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VOICES FROM THE PAST
The Gift of Eternal Life
In Jn 17:1 the Lord asks that He, the Son, may be glorified that the Son may
glorify the Father. He who was to glorify God was to be first glorified by God.
This glorification is not associated with the subjugation of all things to the will of
God by the irresistible power of the Son of God, but is associated with God's
purpose in this dispensation of grace; for the Lord goes on to say:
Even as Thou gavest Him authority over all flesh, that whatsoever Thou
hast given Him, to them He should give eternal life (Jn 17:2).
Christ has universal Lordship (Acts 10:36; Rom.10:12,13), hence He can be and
is a universal Saviour. In the coming day, the day of judgement, His universal
Lordship and authority over all flesh will be seen in all being manifestly subjected
to Him, which time is not yet (Heb.2:8); but now His authority is shown in Jn
17:2 to be in connection with the giving of eternal life to all believers, of whatever
tribe or nation, whom the Father has given to Him. The glorification of the Son of
God was vital to this work, for the Holy Spirit, who was sent to bear witness of
the Son (Jn 15:26) and also to indwell and empower the men who were left by
Him to be His witnesses (Jn 15:27; Acts 1:8), could not come until He was
glorified (Jn 7:39).
The gift of eternal life would introduce such as received it into a new sphere of
things, for whilst in man there is a consciousness of a Divine Being, God having
never left Himself without witness in respect of this (Rom.1:18-23), there is in
man no competence to know God. Satan has used man's ignorance of God, the
while he has played upon that consciousness of a Divine Being in man, to
substituting in man's worship images of men and beasts in blatant and rank
idolatry, and that through the hypocrisy of men that speak lies and hold down the
truth in unrighteousness. But the imparting of eternal life to those who were dead
through trespasses and sins opens up a vista of light and glory, for eternal life has
within it the competence to acquire a knowledge of God and of the Son of God,
Jesus Christ.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
With this issue we begin a series of articles about the Lord's miracles. Brian
Johnston makes reference to attempts in New Testament times and since, to
explain away biblical miracles on a variety of pretexts. Some scholars have always
felt the need to attack biblical accounts of miraculous events. Quite recently the
Lord's miracles have been subjected yet again to analysis by self-styled experts,
who try to reduce them to the level of commonplace events. If previous similar
efforts have been successful, why is it necessary to keep repeating the exercise?
And why do the media offer publicity to such stories and invite credence in them?
If the New Testament miracles are accepted precisely as recorded there can be
no denying that Jesus must be the Son of God with almighty power. Such a
conclusion has deep implications which few are prepared to accept. If there is an
all-powerful Creator then we owe allegiance to Him and we may not do as we
please. Such a belief is abominable to much of today's civilized Western society.
No wonder there is a clamour to re-interpret the Scriptures of truth!
Appropriately the article on selected psalms has something to say about the
Creator and His control over the nations. This theme is echoed in Focus, where the
futility of the nations ranged against God and His ancient people, the Jews, is
demonstrated from Scripture. We can rest assured that God will have the last
word!
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Perspective and Purpose
By BD. Johnston, Leigh, England
What is a miracle? A child is born; a caterpillar breaks out from its
chrysalis; green shoots push up through the earth in Spring. Mere human
technology could never achieve such results, and yet although we may
sometimes say of these events "it's a miracle!' we are speaking in very
general terms
It has been said that "the daily
and divinity" (Rom.1:20). In the
miracles of God have grown cheap by
"miracle", as defined above, there is a
repetition". The kind of event
specific witness, focussed in time, to a
described above is regarded as taking
particular group. Extraordinary signs
place in accordance with "natural
caused Pharaoh's servants to say "this
laws". The events themselves are
is the finger of God" (Ex.8:19). Any
indeed marvels, but familiar ones.
study of the Lord's miracles is then a
Such laws are, in reality, the momentstudy of God's fingerprints!
by-moment expression of the will of
Some miracles might also be
God, who as Creator constantly
termed providential rather than absosustains His creation.
lute. What do we mean by this? Well,
This mediate activity of God
it may have been that known causes
contrasts with those occasions of His
were capable of producing the effect.
immediate activity; as when, for
The miraculous element, however, lay
example, we read in the book of
in the timing and purpose. The miracle
Joshua of how the "sun stood still, and
of discovering the coin in the fish's
the moon stayed". So, on occasions in
mouth (Matt.17:27) was a miracle not
history, God has intervened directly in
of power, but of knowledge.
the normal, regular functioning of His
What do miracles prove?
universe. This is usually what we assoIn Ex.7:9,10, Pharaoh said to
ciate with a miracle, but we need not
Moses, "Shew a wonder". Clearly,
define it as being contrary to nature;
they viewed such as his credentials; as
rather, its essence lies in the idea that
authenticating his words and mission
it is a different (although not necessaras being from God.
ily a greater) evidence of the will of
In the future, however, the antiGod from that expressed in the
christ will also come with "signs and
marvellous norm.
lying wonders" (2 Thess.2:9). These
Through His continuous governwill involve the exercise of satanic
ment of Creation, God witnesses
power, and many will be deceived and
continually to His "everlasting power
led astray. Even the "mighty works" of
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those in Matt.7:22 were not proof of
the new birth. Thus, signs have to be
seen in their context, evaluated in
relation to the message given, and
tested by the Word of God (see
Deut.13:1-4). The need to do so has
never been more vital than in our own
day. In this way, the Lord Jesus "was
declared to be the Son of God with
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection of the dead"
(Rom.1:4).
The Lord Jesus was One "like
unto" Moses and His signs ought to
have furnished the Jews of His day
with all the proof they needed of His
Messiahship. Did He not say: "The
very works that I do, bear witness of
Me, that the Father hath sent Me"?
(Jn 5:36). In the ever unfailing
fulfilment of His words and works of
power, the Jews were left without
excuse in rejecting the Prophet from
Nazareth (Deut.18:22).
Since the blasphemous interpretation of our Lord's miracles by the Jews
(Matt.12:24), there have been many
assaults made upon them. Sceptics,
critics, rationalists and others have all
had a go. The miracles have been
denied, considered unhistorical or
mythical, and dispensed with altogether, in attempts to reconcile revelation with science.
Rationalistic thinking as a device to
explain away the miraculous is found
in Jn 9, where Jesus healed the blind
beggar. It was yet another wonderful
miracle performed among countless
others by the Lord Jesus while here
on earth. But did everyone

rejoice at the power of God? Sadly,
no! Even in those days there were
those who refused to accept the
evidence that confronted them. Take,
for example, the neighbours of the
previously blind man. They quickly
divided into two groups. There was
the one group who recognized, and
were prepared to acknowledge, in this
jubilant individual, the one-time
beggar. The other group poured scorn
on this idea. In answer to the question:
"Is not this he who sat and begged?"
they simply replied "No, but he is like
him". For them, it was a simple case
of mistaken identity. One group were
prepared to accept that the supernatural (an event outside normal human
experience) had taken place. The other
group insisted that there had to be a
natural, rational explanation.
Today, we see the same trends.
Many people prefer to accept that
there must be some natural explanations for Christ's miracles. In the
modern world, in the scientific age,
some would say that it is illogical to
insist on miracles. They say that it is
simply not reasonable to believe that
Jesus literally walked on water, fed
over 5,000 people with just 5 loaves
and 2 fish, and so on.
Let us consider for a moment the
question which the curious crowd
asked the miraculously healed beggar.
"What have you to say about Him? It
was your eyes He opened" (NIV).
Here we find the key. When people
question the plausibility of the miracles of the Lord, what they are essentially taking issue with is the Lord of
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the miracles Himself, that is with
Jesus' claim to be the Son of God. For
it is clearly neither illogical nor unreasonable to accept the miracles of Jesus
if we accept that He is who He
claimed to be. Unwittingly, the Jews
themselves got to the heart of the
problem when they declared: "But as
for this man (Jesus), we know not
whence He is." This is the only issue
that needs to be settled, namely the
identity of Jesus of Nazareth. Once
His full deity is accepted on the basis
of faith, then it is at once reasonable to
believe in the miracles as the Scriptures present them.
John in his gospel presents the Lord
as the Son of God, and correspondingly often uses the term "works" to
describe the miracles. This simple,
matter-of-fact approach is consistent
with his portrayal of Jesus as the Son
of God. The miracles were, after all,
the natural form of working for the
One who was indwelt by all the
fulness of God.
How do they compare with Old
Testament miracles?
We do not find miracles scattered
evenly throughout the entire Old
Testament history. They are concentrated largely in two great outbursts in
the days of Moses and Joshua, and
secondly, in the days of Elijah and
Elisha. Consistent with this pattern,
the miraculous period associated with
the Lord and subsequently with His
apostles, being also for a specific
purpose, was limited in its extent As
the age of the Law began with miracles, so did the era of God's grace.

Perhaps significantly, in latter remnant
times of the old era no miracles are
recorded.
Elisha might feed 100 men with 20
loaves (2 Kgs.4:42); but the Lord
satisfied more than 5,000 hungry
people with a mere 5 loaves and 2
fish. The implication of Jn 21:25 may
well be that the miracles of our Lord
exceeded in number all those of the
Old Testament In them He showed
His control over the natural and
spiritual worlds, as well as over
diseases.
How do they contrast with Old
Testament miracles?
Although the majority of the Old
Testament miracles were still works of
evident grace and mercy, a considerable proportion of them involved judgement this severe character being in
accordance with the Law. By contrast
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ
and His miracles were for blessing.
The solitary exception among our
Lord's miracles was the cursing of the
barren fig-tree in Mk.11. This change
of tone may be further illustrated by
observing that in the Old Testament,
leprosies were inflicted (Num.12:10);
whereas in the Lord's ministry they
were removed (Mk.1:42). Under the
Law a sound hand was caused to
wither (1 Kgs.13:4); but under grace a
withered hand was restored (Mk.3:5).
Whereas Moses turned water into
blood; the Lord turned water into
wine. The Lord had not come to judge
(Jn 3:17), but to become the real joygiver. Incidentally, since this is
clearly stated to be
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our Lord's first sign, the infancy miracles of the apocryphal accounts can be
at once dismissed.
What was the point of the miracles?
The Lord did not perform His
mighty works to satisfy the curiosity
of Herod (Lk.23:8), or the unbelief of
the Jew. In the Lord's miracles there
was a total absence of sensationalism.
He often discouraged those who had
benefitted from spreading the news. A
variety of purposes can, however, be
noted from the Gospels: the fulfilment
of Scripture (Matt.8:14-17); to bring to
repentance (Matt.11:20-24); that His
character and glory might be manifested (Jn 2:11); to witness to His
divine origin (Jn 5:36); that God
might be manifested by the mighty
works He did (Jn 9:3); that God
might be glorified as a result of
onlookers believing (Jn 11:4,45); and
that many might believe and have
eternal life (Jn 20:30,31).
How are they described?
In addition to the term "works"
noted earlier, miracles are mainly
called "signs", "wonders", and
"powers". The term "signs" presents
the miracles as being credentials, or

witnesses. The latter two view them as
to effect and cause respectively. These
three names may be illustrated by
reference to the miracle of the healing
of the paralytic (Mk.2:1-12). As
Trench pointed out, it was a wonder,
for they who witnessed it "were all
amazed". It was also a "power", for
the man, at Christ's word, "arose,
and... took up the bed, and went forth
before them all". It was thirdly a sign,
for it signified that One greater than
men was among them, One who had
the "power on earth to forgive sins".
In the first recorded miracle in
Matthew, the Lord's will and power
are emphasized when He said: "I will,
be thou made clean" (Matt.8:3). As
the Divine Son, the Lord was ever
subject to His Father's will. Jn 11:41,
on the other hand, may be regarded as
demonstrating the perfect harmony
and fellowship ever existing between
Father and Son. He was filled with the
power of the Holy Spirit, and the
execution of His miracles was "by the
Spirit" (Matt.12:28). And so, the
Lord's miracles express the truth of the
Trinity acting in unity.

On The Street
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
That is where Peter found himself after a stint in prison; and he was alone.
Bewilderment might describe his
feelings after such a dramatic rescue

from imprisonment He had been
bound with chains between two
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guards; his death sentence seemed
imminent. Yet he slept! Such was the
faith and courage of this devout disciple who once denied his Master out of
fear. Perhaps the fires of trial associated with Christ and His testimony
had purged away the dross and left a
man of pure steel. His execution was
possibly but hours away and Peter
slept. This enables us to understand
his pen writing later: "Beloved, think
it not strange concerning the fiery trial
among you, which cometh upon you
to prove you, as though a strange thing
happened unto you" (1 Pet.4:12).
In the inner prison unknown to
sleeping Peter, the comatose guards
and praying saints, an angel had
arrived from heaven. He awakened
Peter and ignored the sleeping guards.
As the doors and gates opened
untouched by hand the angel brought
Peter out to the street There he left
him, and Peter began talking to
himself. "Now I know of a truth", he
said, "that the Lord hath sent forth His
angel and delivered me" (Acts 12:11).
The experience still seemed beyond
comprehension, and where he stood in
the street Peter gave it more thought
"And when he had considered the
thing, he came to the house of Mary
... where many were gathered together
and were praying" (v.12). Decision
was made, and on the way to the
"house of prayer" Peter would be
walking light of step no doubt,
anxious to encourage the saints after
their obvious answer to prayer. What a

joy to their souls would be the appearance of Peter before them, putting to
rest all their doubts and fears. Happiest of all would surely be dear Rhoda
who had been castigated by her faithless brothers and sisters. "Thou art
mad", was their hurtful comment
How careful we should be in what we
say to one another.
Our narrative confirms, too, an
aspect of angels' work toward God's
people. "Are they not all ministering
spirits, sent forth to do service for the
sake of them that shall inherit salvation?" (Heb.1:14). Perhaps Peter, too,
had his prison experience in mind
when he wrote for our encouragement:
And who is he that will harm you, if
ye be zealous of that which is good?
But and if ye should suffer for
righteousness' sake, blessed are ye:
and fear not their fear, neither be
troubled; but sanctify in your hearts
Christ as Lord (1 Pet.3:13-15).
Strange things can happen to us on
the street of life, leaving us somewhat
bewildered. There is nothing to fear if
God's hand is in it as with Peter. Let
us do as he did: consider. This word
carries the thought of seeing circumstances with a single view, God's
view, for example; perception, awareness. Paul's yearning is a great help in
this connection, too. "Having the eyes
of your heart enlightened, that ye may
know ... the exceeding greatness of
His power to usward who believe"
(Eph.1:18,19).
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Why Do the Nations Rage?
For three thousand years the prophetic words of the second Psalm have
challenged successive generations. God's anointed Christ declares:
I will tell of the decree:
The LORD said unto Me,
Thou art My Son...
Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the nations for Thine inheritance,
And the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession.
Those who fear the Lord have
nations both ancient and modern!
rejoiced through the centuries at the
Time and again in recent years mass
prospect of all nations being subject to
demonstrations of clamorous protest
the authority of Christ Not having
have had dramatic effect. In the Philipthemselves seen the promise fulfilled,
pines, East Germany, Hungary,
they nevertheless by faith saw and
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Romania
greeted it from afar. At the beginning
and the Soviet Republics great politiof 1992 do we not sense that the world
cal changes have been brought about
situation points dramatically towards
in this way. In the Middle East
the promised manifestation of God's
extreme Arab resentment against
only begotten Son to take His power
Israel finds similar and sinister expresand reign? If that is so, how watchful
sion.
we should be as His disciples in
The tremendous ferment among so
expectation of His coming to the air
many nations and the remarkable
for His Church, that blessed "gatherspeed of change emphasize the critical
ing together unto Him" which will
phase of history in which we are
precede His manifestation to the
living. Events at times seem overworld.
whelming in magnitude and increas"Why do the nations rage?" This
ingly complex. As we enter the New
question is included in the Acts 4:25
Year we do well to stand back and
quote from the second Psalm. The
view the world scene from the
Greek word translated "rage" was used
perspective of God's Word. Isaiah
of the neighing, snorting and prancing
doubtless found relief in doing just
of horses. How fittingly its metaphorithat. He too lived in tempestuous
cal use describes the conduct of
times when the great Assyrian power
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was threatening the very existence of
the small Judaean kingdom. How reassuring then the Lord's message must
have been:
Behold, the nations are as a drop of a
bucket, and are counted as the small
dust of the balance: behold, He
taketh up the isles as a very little
thing ...all the nations are as nothing
before Him; they are counted to
Him less than nothing and vanity
(Isa.40:15,17).
Among all the confusion of events
among the nations, one consistent
trend can be clearly related to the
prophetic Word: this trend is the relationship of Israel to the world community of nations. For Scripture predicts
that at the time of the end all the
nations of the world will be antagonistic towards Israel (e.g. Ps.83,
Zech. 12:1-3). The majority of Arab
nations has of course long maintained
distrust and hatred of Israel; but there
now seems to be growing world pressure for Israel to give up some of the
territory secured during the Six Day
War (1967). There is particular resentment that Jewish settlements continue
to be built in some of these territories.
Last September the United States took
the significant step of threatening to
withhold certain financial aid from
Israel unless the settlement policy was

suspended. The indications are that
such a break from traditional United
States policy towards Israel may well
lead on to Israel's greater isolation; an
isolation which will be so pronounced
in the final phase of the times of the
Gentiles.
During that end-time crisis, "the
time of Jacob's trouble", Ps.2 will
doubtless have its main fulfilment
The opening verses of the psalm are
quoted in Acts 4:25 in relation to
"Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the
Gentiles and the people of Israel"
being gathered together against the
Lord and His Anointed. That was at
the crucifixion of Jesus. But in this
future day "the kings of the whole
world" are to be gathered together
unto the war of the great day of God,
the Almighty (Rev.16:14); against the
King of kings and Lord of lords
(Rev.19:19).
Again there will be the raging of
the nations, but God will have the last
word. "He uttered His voice, the earth
melted"! On this assurance the
believer thankfully rests.
Seeing that ye look for these things,
give diligence that ye may be found
in peace, without spot and blameless in His sight. (2 Pet.3:14).
A worthy ambition for 1992!
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GEMS

FROM JEREMIAH
Zedekiah

By A.F. Toms, Dundas, Ontario, Canada
A young boy, the son of a missionary in Africa, was playing in the garden
of their mission home, when suddenly he heard his father's voice calling from
the veranda. "Philip! obey me instantly. Drop to the ground!"
The lad did as he was told without
any question, for the tone of his
father's voice was so urgent. "Now
crawl toward me as fast as you can".
Again the boy obeyed. "Now stand up
and run". He did, and only when he
landed in his father's arms did he learn
the reason for the urgent instructions.
Looking back he saw, hanging from
the tree under which he had been playing, a dangerous snake fifteen feet
long. What a good thing that he had
not argued or even hesitated. His life
had depended upon his instant obedience.
Our spiritual life and progress
depends upon our obedience to the
Word of God. We can hardly overemphasize the importance of such
obedience, for it is written on almost
every page of our Bibles.
Zedekiah was the last of Judah's
kings. During his reign the people
were carried into captivity, and he
among them. He was a weak sort of
man ruled by his princes rather than
ruling himself. One time when his
princes requested that Jeremiah should
be put to death, he replied, "Behold,
he is in your hand: for the king is not
he that can do any thing against you"

(Jer.38:5). But weak as he was he
understood the value of God's Word,
and deep in his heart he respected
God's prophet One day in his distress
he sent secretly for Jeremiah, who was
then in prison, and asked, "Is there any
word from the LORD?" And the
answer was "There is" (Jer.37:17).
At another secret meeting Jeremiah
pleaded with him:
Obey, I beseech thee, the voice of the
LORD, in that which I speak unto
thee: so shall it be well with thee, and
thy soul shall live (Jer.38:20). This is
where Zedekiah failed; he wanted to
know what God had to say, he valued
His Word to that extent, but he was not
prepared to obey it What God asked
him to do cut across his own desires,
and he chose his own way rather than
God's. The last picture that we have of
him is pathetic. He was taken captive
by Nebuchadnezzar the Babylonian
king; his sons were put to death before
his eyes, then his eyes were put out
and he was bound in fetters and
carried into Babylon. What a fearful
penalty to pay for disobedience. God
has put that sad story on the page of
His Word so that we shall be
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warned by it.
In Jer.17 we read these words:
Blessed is the man that trusteth in
the LORD, and whose hope the
LORD is. For he shall be as a tree
planted by the waters, and that
spreadeth out his roots by the river,
and shall not fear when the heat
cometh, but his leaf shall be green;
and shall not be careful in the year
of drought, neither shall cease from
yielding fruit (v. 7,8).
Then God immediately goes on to say:
The heart is deceitful above all
things, and it is desperately sick:
who can know it? (v.9).
Our own hearts are not to be
trusted, for they are deceitful; they
will lead us astray, but we can trust
the Lord. His Word is absolutely true,
and what He says is always for our
highest good. Why are we so slow
sometimes to trust Him?
Trust in the LORD with all thine
heart, and lean not upon thine own
understanding: in all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct thy paths (Prov.3:5,6).
Who could wish for a finer promise
than that, and yet sometimes we still
go our own way. "Is there any word
from the LORD?" Yes, there is, there
always is, for God in His mercy is still
speaking. But have we ears to hear,
and hearing shall we obey? Of the
believers in Rome it is recorded that
they became obedient from the heart

to the teaching they were given from
the Word of God. The Greek word
(hupakoe) translated "obedience" in
the New Testament is an interesting
one. It comes from two Greek words
(hupo: under, akouo: to hear) and it
conveys the thought of placing
ourselves under what we hear. That is
just what Zedekiah failed to do, and
the result was tragic. Let us learn the
lesson that the results of such recorded
failures would teach us, and be obedient from our hearts to what God is
saying to us in His Word.
The Bible tells us: "through the one
man's disobedience the many were
made sinners" (Rom.5:19). That one
man was Adam, and all the trouble in
our world started through his disobedience. But thank God for the next part
of the verse, "Even so through the
obedience of the One shall the many
be made righteous". The Lord Jesus
came to put right the havoc sin had
wrought, and He did that by obedience
to His Father's will. His obedience
opened up the way back to God for
every sinner who believes in Him. We
are saved by the simple response of
obedience to the gospel invitation, and
by continuing obedience to God's
Word we enter into the blessings He
has planned for us.
Jeremiah's message to the king
holds good for us today. "Obey ... the
voice of the LORD. ... so shall it be
well with thee".
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
The Eternal God Revealed
By C.L. Prasher, Portslade, England
On reading through the Book of the Psalms, one cannot but be impressed
with the many expressions of the appreciation of God as JEHOVAH, the
timeless, ever existing One, who has revealed Himself to mankind in no
uncertain way.
Three aspects of this divine outgoing
(ii) Ps.33:6 goes a stage further, by
activity which inspired the psalmists
stating that not only did God effect the
to call upon their fellows to give
creation of the heavenly orbs, but that
praise, worship and blessing to God
it was by the Word of His mouth,
are His Creation by the spoken Word,
(iii) Ps.33:9 goes further still, because
His written Word and His way of dealeach phase of all creation was
ing with the nations. Such a God,
instantaneous with that spoken Word:
awesomely greater than mere man,
"For He spake and it was done, He
should be reverenced as such by man.
commanded and it stood fast". This
Creation
corresponds to, "And God said ... and
Man was the last of God's creative
it was so" of Gen.1:7,9,11,14,15,24.
works and hence he was just not there
(iv) Understandably, the sun comes in
when the rest of the creation was
for tremendous appreciation, as is so
effected: so only God can tell man
beautifully expressed by David in
what happened, and he must accept it
Ps.19:5,6by faith. It is interesting to note what
Which is as a bridegroom coming
facets of creation are revealed through
out of his chamber,
the psalmists by the Holy Spirit,
And rejoiceth as a strong man to
because they concur with the first
run his course.
chapter of Genesis.
His going forth is from the end of
(i) Considerable emphasis is placed on
the heaven,
the creation by God of the celestial
And his circuit unto the ends of it:
orbs, which are mentioned in Ps.19,
And there is nothing hid from the
33 and 136. It was always necessary
heat thereof.
to remind people of this, in view of
(v) The first three verses of the same
the tendency to take the sun, moon
psalm highlight the silent eloquence of
and stars as gods in their own right. In
all the celestial orbs in the praise of
Deut.4:19, a specific warning was
their creator, as day by day and night
given to Israel against this very form
by night they go far beyond the bare
of idolatry, which was widespread
minimum of their appointed purpose
among the heathen.
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in "signs and seasons and days and
years", by ceaselessly declaring His
glory, "for ever singing as they shine,
the Hand that made us is divine".
The Written Word
Ps.19 also highlights the silent
eloquence of God's written Word. No
audible voice declares it from heaven,
but it is available to mankind, and
never so freely as in today's world
The Bible is still the world's best
seller. For the psalmists, however, it
was the Law of the Lord, the Old
Testament Pentateuch, given by God
to Moses, which was in their possession, and it was highly prized for
- its perfection in converting the soul
and giving wisdom (v.7);
- its effectiveness in bringing happiness and enlightenment (v.8);
- its truth and righteousness, promoting the fear of the Lord (v.9);
- its preciousness and sweetness
(v.10);
- its reward for those who heed and
keep it (v. 11);
- its power to preserve lives from
sinning (vv.12-13).
Today's more extensive Old and New
Testaments are equally potent in all
these directions. This is particularly
so, because there has appeared on
earth the God-Man who was the living
personification of the Law of the Lord,
kept in all its perfection in every
aspect. Nor did He keep it to Himself:
of His disciples He said, "I have given
them Thy Word".
Ps.12 contrasts the Word of the
Lord with that of mere humans, whose
lives are dulled by the dross of vanity,

flattery, pride and oppression of the
poor. Not so our wonderful God,
whose words are pure, "as silver tried
in a furnace of earth, purified seven
times". The psalmist complained that
men who reverenced, and allowed
their lives to be governed by, such
words are few and far between; so it
appears today.
God's action among the nations
The God who has revealed Himself in
Creation and in His written Word, also
expresses Himself powerfully in His
dealings with the nations of the world,
and the psalmists were not slow to
appreciate it for the times of which
they knew. A striking case was that of
Egypt at Israel's deliverance from
bondage, when God divided the Red
Sea to allow His people's clean escape,
but caused the wall of water to fall
back when Pharaoh attempted to cross
the Sea, drowning his mighty army, as
Ps.136:10-15 so vividly depicts.
Sihon, king of the Amorites and Og,
king of Bashan equally, but less
dramatically, suffered at the hand of
the Lord for Israel's benefit as they
moved towards the promised land.
More generally, Ps.33:16 declares
that:
There is no king saved by the multitude of an host:
A mighty man is not delivered by
great strength. Verse 10 of the same
psalm gives warning to those who
think negatively in respect of divine
purpose, or just ignore it, that:
The LORD bringeth the counsel of
the nations to nought:
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He maketh the thoughts of the
peoples to be of none effect. In recent
years, has there not been unfolding
before us a vast change in world
affairs. Two super-powers who
formerly glared menacingly at each
other, backed by enormous quantities
of weapons, are now talking to each
other and actually destroying certain
of those weapons. Such barriers had to
come down, because Scripture
predicts that at the end time, all
nations will be united against the Lord
and His Anointed (Ps.2:2). On the
other hand, the grip of communism on
Europe has been considerably
reduced, allowing the entrance of the
Word of God into countries which so
recently refused its admission. This is
the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous
in our eyes. The Lord still rules in the
kingdom of men and His divine
purposes are being worked out.

The Lord still rules in the kingdom of men and His divine
purposes are being worked out.
Finally, Ps.33:12 implies a
longing shared by many Christians
today: "Blessed is the nation whose
God is the LORD". In reality, this
desirable state was worked out in the
past exclusively with Israel and that
for short periods only. Today, there is
no nation which totally takes God as
the Lord: Israel certainly is far from
accepting divine rule. However, the
time is not too distant when Israel will
take as their Messiah the very Jesus
Christ whom they once rejected and
killed. That will be when He returns to
earth for His millennial reign; then all
nations will bow to the Lord as their
God. Come soon, Lord Jesus!

DECISIONS!
By Michael Elliott, Manchester, England
"So Lot chose him all the Plain of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east: and
they (Abraham and Lot) separated themselves the one from the other"
(Gen.13:11).
Thus, in so few words Scripture
records Lot's decision. The previous
verse provides the background and
tells of the basis on which his decision
was made. "And Lot lifted up his eyes,
and beheld all the Plain of Jordan, that

it was well watered every where
before the LORD destroyed Sodom
and Gomorrah, like the garden of the
LORD, like the land of Egypt, as thou
goest unto Zoar". Evidently though,
Lot did not bring the matter to God for
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divine guidance before making his
decision, but was content to rely
entirely on his own judgement This
was a grave mistake and would eventually lead to Lot and his family fleeing for their lives as God rained down
judgement on the wicked cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah.
Lot could have been spared all the
heart-ache and anguish he was to pass
through if, rather than depending upon
the use of his natural sight, he had
brought a spiritual dimension to his
decision. Abraham, in complete
contrast, was a man whose entire life
was based on the exercise of such spiritual vision. He was a man of faith, "a
sojourner in the land of promise ... for
he looked for the city which hath the
foundations, whose builder and maker
is God" (Heb.11:9,10).
Every day most of us are faced
with having to make decisions. Many
decisions, perhaps the majority, are of
only immediate concern; but there are
some which affect not only the course
of our lives, such as in respect of
employment or marriage, but are also
of eternal consequence, for example in
relation to our Christian walk and
obedience to the Word of God. With
the increasing pressures and demands
in our lives there is the danger that we
may not always make time to come to
the Lord first for help and direction
before deciding what to do. Like Abraham, we need to develop the habit of
bringing all our problems to Him, for
the scripture exhorts, "Casting all your
anxiety upon Him, because He careth
for you" (1 Pet.5:7).

Although we are not told specifically that Abraham prayed to God
before allowing Lot to have first
choice, we know enough about him to
be certain that he acted in accordance
with God's will, for of him Scripture
uniquely records, "and he was called
the friend of God" (Jas.2:23). Abraham, therefore, was content to say to
Lot, "If thou wilt take the left hand,
then I will go to the right; or if thou
take the right hand, then I will go to
the left" (Gen.13:9). He was confident
that God's purposes would prevail,
having already responded to God's call
to leave his country to go to a land that
God would yet show to him (See
Gen.12:1). A lifetime's commitment
was envisaged and accepted by
Abraham and although there were
times of doubt and failure, he always
had before him the blessings of the
heavenly city towards which he was
moving. We encourage ourselves to
remember Paul's words to the Corinthians, "While we look not at the
things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the
things which are not seen are eternal"
(2 Cor.4:18).
Disciples in churches of God have
already responded to God's call by
being baptized and publicly declaring
their intention to serve the risen Lord
Jesus, but like Abraham, it's a call to a
lifetime's commitment. We may have
many difficult decisions to make and
trials to endure, but we too can be
confident of receiving God's blessing
and guidance if we are willing to avail
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ourselves of it.
After the two men parted company
(see Gen.13:11), the consequences of
their choices began to unfold. In Lot's
case we read, "Lot dwelled in the
cities of the Plain, and moved his tent
as far as Sodom. Now the men of
Sodom were wicked and sinners
against the LORD exceedingly"
(Gen.13:12,13). Perhaps Lot should
have known better, but he was
drifting, and soon would be found
sitting in the gate with the elders of the
city; although, of course, we should
not forget the balancing scripture
speaking of Lot's time in Sodom,
"For that righteous man dwelling
among them, in seeing and hearing,
vexed his righteous soul from day to
day with their lawless deeds" (2
Pet.2:8). Nevertheless, we need
always to be on our guard.
"Therefore we ought to give the more
earnest heed to the things that were
heard, lest haply we drift away from
them" (Heb.2:1).

As for Abraham, there was the
confirmation of God's continued blessing in his life, "Lift up now thine eyes,
and look from the place where thou
art, northward and southward and eastward and westward: for all the land
which thou seest, to thee will I give it,
and to thy seed for ever ... Arise, walk
through the land ... for unto thee will I
give it" (Gen.13:14,15,17). Abraham's
close walk with God brought a sense
of deep commitment resulting in
worship, for as he now moved to
Hebron he built an altar to his God.
So, as we serve the Lord, let us do
so in the light of God's Word and in
the knowledge that no matter how
great the difficulties may seem, He is
waiting to guide and bless us in all of
life's decisions. "Be strong and of a
good courage, fear not, ... for the
LORD thy God, He it is that doth go
with thee; He will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee" (Deut.31:6).

Be not affrighted, neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy
God is with thee withersoever thou goest (Josh.1:9).
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Fear Not (1)
It is a comfort to think of how God enters into the anxieties and distresses of
His people. After Abraham had returned from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer and
his confederate kings, it is evident that he was greatly disturbed as to the possible
repercussions from his act. The Lord appeared to him in a vision, saying, "Fear
not, Abram: I am thy Shield, and thy exceeding great Reward" (Gen.15:1). If the
kings returned and sought for the man who had defeated them, then the Lord
would intervene on his behalf. If blows were struck they would never fall upon
the man in whom the promises of future world blessing were centred, for he had
been told, "In thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed" (Gen.12:3). Such
a word might have been enough to comfort Abraham's heart, if it had been
grasped, but an alarmed mind needs to be soothed with reassuring words.
Wherever God uses the words "Fear not", He gives a reason why His fearful
people should not fear.
When Jacob contemplated going down to Egypt to his son Joseph, no doubt he
remembered Abraham's experience when he went down to that land. At BeerSheba he offered sacrifices to the God of his father Isaac, and God spoke to him
in a vision. "I am God, the God of thy father: fear not to go down into Egypt; for I
will there make of thee a great nation: I will go down with thee into Egypt; and I
will also surely bring thee up again: and Joseph shall put his hand upon thine
eyes" (Gen.46:3,4). What confidence it would produce in the old man's heart to
know that God would go down with him, and also that his kindly, loving son
Joseph would be by him to close his eyes when he died; also he was assured that
he with all his seed would come back to the promised land! On such promises the
old man took his journey to Egypt.
What assurance was in Moses' words to Israel as they cowered like a
frightened bird beneath a hawk as Pharaoh's chariots drew near at the Red Sea!
His words were:
Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the LORD, which He will
work for you to-day: for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall
see them again no more for ever. The LORD shall fight for you, and ye shall
hold your peace (Ex.14:13,14).
Never were words fulfilled more than these, for the Lord overthrew the
Egyptians in a way they never thought of, and delivered His people for ever from
their grasp.
J. Miller Extracted from Needed
Truth 1952
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Editorial
How men in general can believe and accept the theory of evolution in the face
of the wonders of creation is a mystery to many Christians. The days of strong
delusion, working of error, and believing lies have arrived (2 Thess.2:11). Paul's
words in 1 Cor.11:14, "Doth not even nature itself teach you", direct our attention
to the teaching ability of created things around us and within us. At Lystra,
Barnabas and Paul appealed to the Lycaonians to tum from vain or empty things
"unto the living God, who made heaven and the earth and the sea, and all that in
them is". The proof of this can be seen because "He left not Himself without
witness, in that He did good, and gave you from heaven rains and fruitful
seasons, filling your hearts with food and gladness" (Acts 14:15,17).
Our principal writer uses no wine, no bread, no fruit, to challenge our hearts
again as disciples of the Lord Jesus about our degree of commitment to the Lord's
things. Creation teaches us also about the sovereignty of God. From the psalms
this month we have lessons concerning His sovereign counsels, within which are
God's sovereign thoughts of love to you and me. We cannot escape the recurring
theme of His sovereign wish to dwell, not only with individuals of a humble and
contrite spirit whom He loves, but also with a people for His own possession.
Clearly, the sovereign counsel of God for today cannot be overthrown, and we
bring into Focus the outworking of God's purpose in Cuba. Fighting against God
must inevitably result in the overthrow of the Marxist regime in the Lord's own
time. God sits as Sovereign on His throne and ruleth all things well.
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Creator in Control
By Phil. Capewell, Stoke on Trent, England
Had the Lord's life been humanly planned, His emergence on the public
scene would have been a blaze of glory in front of a vast audience in order to
make maximum impact.
No Wine (Jn 2:1-11)
But for the self-effacing Christ,
who spent by far the majority of His
life in the seclusion of infamous Nazareth, it was at tiny Cana that the
simple wedding Guest did to water
what only almighty God can do. Mary,
seemingly wishing to spare the
blushes of her hosts, told the Lord,
"They have no wine" (v.3). To the
One who knew every word of her
mouth and understood her thoughts
afar off (Ps.139:2), it was not a matter
of information, but appeal. For more
than thirty silent years she had treasured the secret and watched Him
grow, thirty years without any glorious vindication of His identity. Could
this be the moment of fulfilment of
those promises, "He shall be great"
and He shall be "a Light for revelation
... and the glory of ... Israel"
(Lk.1:32; Lk.2:32)? We ponder her
patient waiting for three decades and
marvel at her meekness. Are we
looking for the long awaited
fulfilment of some distant promise?
"Therefore will the LORD wait, that
He may be gracious unto you ...
blessed are all they that wait for
Him" (Isa.30:18). He will answer, but
at His hour, not ours.

Teach me to feel that Thou art always nigh;
Teach me the straggles of the soul to bear To check the rising doubt, the rebel sigh;
Teach me the patience of unanswered
prayer. (G. Croly)

"Woman", replied the Lord, with
the same tender affection as He was to
use in circumstances of personal thirst
from the Cross, "what have I to do
with thee Mine hour is not yet come"
(v.4). Clearly the Lord did not mean
that He would not help. Though He
had resisted Satan's challenge to turn
stones into bread, and would dismiss
Herod's whim to see Him perform
miracles, the plea concerning "no
wine" would draw the same gracious
but glorious response as "no man", "no
shepherd", "no bread", and "no meat".
"If any of you lacketh ... ask of God
...in faith" (Jas.1:5,6).
But this was not to be the final,
complete vindication of His Person
and purpose to which He referred, first
to His mother as "Mine hour", and
finally to His Father as "the hour" (Jn
17:1). At Cana, He would give them
the finest wine from jars filled to the
brim, permitting no added impurity.
At Calvary, they would offer Him
wine mingled with gall and give Him
vinegar from a sponge. The Lord says,
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"as the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are My ways higher than
your ways" (Isa.55:8,9). At Cana,
Mary spoke. At Calvary she stood and
watched in silence, though she, more
than anyone, could have attested the
veracity of His claims.
"Jesus saith unto them, Fill ... and
they filled" (v.7). No protests about its
being wine they wanted, not water; no
questioning of the vast capacity of the
jars; no objections about their unaccustomed use for wine instead of holding water for cleansing. We imagine
the servants' surprise as they poured
the "water now become wine", and the
added wonder of those who, on tasting
it, were agreed that this was superior
wine. Surely, in the light of 1
Pet.1:12, the angelic servants would
have watched in wonder as the Lord
poured out His life. Believers who
have tasted that the Lord is gracious
(1 Pet.2:3) bow, not only in wonder,
but also in worship at the supreme
manifestation of His glory in the
inglorious surroundings of Calvary.
"Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it",
counselled Mary. Their obedience
was implicit "Fill ... and they filled";
"bear unto the ruler ... and they bare
it" (v.8). Today, with equal clarity
and precision, He commands His
servants.
For the favour He shows
And the joy He bestows,
Are for those who will trust and obey.

No Bread (Matt.14 & 15;
Jn 6:1-14)
As the Lord went with His disciples
away from civilization in search of
rest, He was fully aware of what was

happening behind Him, that He was
being followed by crowds of people.
He was deliberately leading them into
a desert, beyond the reach of immediate human help. Sometimes that is His
way to bring people to an end of themselves, to depend on Him even to the
point of being at their wits' end
(Ps.107:27). Man's extremity is God's
opportunity. The Lord was in control.
He always is. Always the Master,
never mastered. "He Himself knew
what He would do" (Jn 6:6). Gently,
and uncritically, for we often show the
same weakness, we note the disciples'
lack of faith. Some of them had
witnessed the Lord's response to the
"no wine" situation. "Two hundred
pennyworth of bread is not sufficient
... that everyone may take a little"
(v.7), Philip said. Andrew began more
positively, but lapsed into the same
doubting weakness. "But what are
these among so many?" (v.9) he asked
in reference to the lad's lunch. How
quickly we forget. Maybe you too are
in circumstances of extremity.
Tenderly, lovingly, we recall,
His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink.

The disciples' solution was "Send
them away" (Mk.6:36). In glorious,
masterly contrast, the Lord responded,
"Make the people sit down" (Jn
6:10), and the original word means to
sit down for a meal. When we've
reached the end of our feeble
resources,
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Our Father's rich giving has only begun.
For out of His infinite riches in Jesus,
He giveth and giveth and giveth again.

When the multitude was seated in
orderly ranks, the Lord took the
meagre supply, gave thanks and broke
... and broke ... and broke, multiplying the loaves and fish, before giving
to the disciples who distributed to the
multitudes until all were filled; and on
both occasions of the miraculous feeding there was more left over than there
had originally been:
There is also something over when we trust
our gracious Lord;
Every cup He fills o'erfloweth; His great
rivers all are broad.
Nothing narrow, nothing stinted ever issues
from His store;
To His own He gives full measure, running
over evermore.

Christian, this world is a wilderness
to the redeemed soul. True, it has its
attractive greenery, as did the scene in
Mk.6:39. Scripture speaks of the
"pleasures of sin" (Heb.11:25) and the
"pleasure in unrighteousness" (2
Thess.2:12): but as far as spiritual
nourishment is concerned, this world is
totally barren. Then where does a
Christian disciple find spiritual food?
The Lord satisfies the longing soul
and fills the hungry soul with good
(Ps.107:9). Yes, the One who filled
the thousands with food and filled
boats with fish, can totally meet and
satisfy the needs of our souls. "In
Him ye are made full" (Col.2:10),
and of course there's infinitely more
in Him than we can ever absorb. If
our Christian lives are empty we've
only ourselves to blame. "Open thy
mouth wide, and I will fill it"
(Ps.81:10). Try it. "They did all eat,
and were filled" (Matt.14:20;

Matt.15:37).
Israel, the people of God, failed to
learn the lesson of healthy eating.
They longed for the leeks, onions,
garlic, fish and cucumbers of Egypt,
they lusted after flesh, but they loathed
the manna, "the bread of the mighty"
(Ps.78:25). The Psalms give us the
sad picture of young, physically wellfleshed Israelites but with emaciated
souls lying dead on the desert floor
(Ps.78:31;
Ps.106:15).
Spiritual
starvation! Christian, how is your
appetite? As you approach your daily
reading, do so in an attitude of real
hunger, longing to share Jeremiah's
enjoyment, "Thy words were found,
and I did eat them; and Thy words
were unto me a joy and the rejoicing
of mine heart" (Jer.15:16).
Break Thou the bread of life, dear Lord, to
me,
As Thou didst break the bread beside the
sea.
Beyond the sacred page, I seek Thee, Lord;
My spirit longs for Thee, Thou living Word.

No Fruit (Matt.21:18-22;
Mk.11:11-22)
This is an unusual story. It is the
only exercise of divine power on the
part of the Lord which was wholly
destructive. (The destruction of the
herd of swine was associated with the
release of a man). To understand it
and learn from it, we have to remember its context. It took place in the last
week of the Lord's life prior to the
Cross, the week in which, despite His
tumultuous reception on entering Jerusalem, "He came unto His own, and
they that were His own received Him
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not" (Jn 1:11). It was the week of their
ultimate rejection, summarized in the
parable, "We will not have this Man
to reign over us" (Lk.19:14 AV).
Equally, it was the week in which the
Lord expressed His solemn rejection
of them. "The kingdom of God shall
be taken away from you, and shall be
given to a nation bringing forth the
fruits thereof (Matt.21:43). In that
same week, Mark tells us
(Mk.11:11), He "looked round about
upon all things". It was a look of
compassion
and
disappointment
through eyes bedewed with tears, for
He saw His Father's house reduced to
a "den of robbers" (Mk.11:17).
Against this background, the Lord
came to the fig tree, its exceptional
leafiness indication to the uninformed
onlooker that it would be expected to
bear fruit, although "it was not the
season" (v.13). Amidst this abundance
of leaf, there was no fruit. How like
Israel, from whom also the Lord
hungered for fruit, but found only
outward show. Right from the Genesis

declaration, "fruit-tree bearing fruit
after its kind" (1:11), the Lord has
made it clear that life, natural and spiritual, is for fruit bearing (Isa.5). Finding "nothing but leaves", the Lord
cursed the tree and, later, the disciples
found it withered from its roots. It had
failed in its purpose and met with
judgement from the Lord, as fruitlessness must (Jn 15:2). The tree was a
symbol, but undoubtedly, the Lord had
the nation of Israel in mind. Their
barrenness was epitomized in what He
had seen in Jerusalem and turning
away hungry, He went to Bethany, the
house of dates.
He came, He looked on all. With eye of flame
He scanned the house that bore His Father's
Name;
Then, turning, left behind that fruitless tree:
What there He sought in vain, He found at
Bethany.
He comes, He scanneth still; before His eye,
Naked and bare, all shams and falsehoods lie.
Searcher of hearts! O findest Thou in me
Mere foliage or fruit? Salem or Bethany?
(James M.S. Tait)

Can Three Thousand People be Wrong?
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
After the Lord Jesus had returned to heaven, Peter preached a memorable
message in Jerusalem, and about three thousand people were saved. Were
they left to find their own way through life?
No, the three thousand were they argue, discuss, or reason with baptized in
water because it was the Peter and the apostles that baptism Lord's command
they should be. Did was not necessary? No, they
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responded obediently to the claims of
their new Master. Were they wrong in
their decision? No, they were absolutely right, and their obedience
rejoiced the heart of God.
Five other things happened to the
three thousand baptized disciples, but
before outlining them let us ask this
question. Why is it that some people
respond to the good news of salvation,
but neglect to be baptized in water as
disciples? Salvation gives us the status
of babes in Christ (1 Pet.2:2); and of
children of God (1 Jn 3:1). But the
Lord speaks also of disciples, which is
a further step. The Bible says that
Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John the Baptist (Jn 4:1). He
also commanded His disciples: "Go
ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel" (Mk.16:15), "make disciples ...
baptizing them into the Name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost" (Matt.28:19). Babes and
children are born, and are associated
with the new birth; disciples are made,
and they follow obediently their Lord
and Master. What greater incentive is
there to be baptized than the example
of the Lord Himself? After His
baptism there came a voice from
heaven: "This is My beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased" (Matt.3:1317).
Obedience rejoices the heart of
God. John, the disciple whom Jesus
loved, provides this confirmation:
"Greater joy have I none than this, to
hear of my children walking in the

Truth" (3 Jn 1:4). In water baptism
Paul reveals that the disciple is walking in the newness of life received at
salvation (Rom.6:4). What excuse,
then, does the believer have, young or
old, for postponing the vital step of
baptism? If further incentive is needed
we have the examples of the Ethiopian
eunuch, who did not hesitate after he
was saved through Philip's gospel
message from Isa.53 (Acts 8:26-40);
and the Philippian jailer who was
saved and baptized, as also was his
family (Acts 16:25-34).
In answer to our main question,
then: the three thousand saved people
were not wrong to be baptized after
being saved, for their obedience
opened the door to further blessing.
After salvation and baptism they were
added together with the one hundred
and twenty waiting disciples to form
the first church of God of this dispensation, at Jerusalem. As such, they
continued steadfastly in the apostles'
teaching, in the fellowship, the breaking of bread, and the prayers (Acts
2:41,42). Here we have seven basic
truths which were practised and taught
consistently by the apostles, including
Paul, in their endeavours to spread the
gospel, and the truth of the churches
of God, which were framed together to
form a spiritual house of God, where
He can be served and worshipped by a
royal and holy priesthood (1 Pet.2:310).
Are you allowing anything to
hinder you from following?
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FOCUS
Fighting Against God
Gamaliel was a Pharisee, a doctor of the law, had in honour of all the
Jewish people: young Saul of Tarsus was instructed "at the feet of Gamaliel"
in Jerusalem (Acts 5:34; 22:3).
When the Jewish Council felt
others towards any religious faith.
disposed to slay the apostles because
Construction of new church buildings
of their testimony to the resurrection
was banned, and even repair of existof the Lord Jesus, Gamaliel wisely
ing buildings was officially hampered.
advised his colleagues to let them
There were no Christian bookshops;
alone. "If this counsel or this work be
the Cuban Bible Society was closed
of men" he said, "it will be overdown; religious radio and TV broadthrown: but if it is of God, ye will not
casting were prohibited.
be able to overthrow them; lest haply
Supervision of those churches
ye be found even to be fighting against
which survived was carried out by the
God".
Ministry of Religion through the
"Fighting against God"! For the
Ecumenical Council of Cuba, an instipast thirty years or so in Cuba, the
tution designed to ensure that governgovernment under Fidel Castro's leadment policy was enforced. For more
ership has in effect been doing just
than twenty years these oppressive
that. At the start of his regime in 1959
measures seemed to be having thenCastro had promised that religious
intended effect. Spiritual interest was
freedom would be respected, and this
on the wane; very few Bibles or Scripobtained for about eighteen months.
ture portions were allowed into the
Then as his power was consolidated
country. The majority of Cubans
Castro's real objectives became clear.
remained apathetic towards God's
The Cuban government set out to
Word; many of them doubtless
destroy all religious faith and to build
attracted to the official materialistic
an atheistic society. Many Christian
philosophies of the Marxist regime.
leaders were sent to prison or labour
In recent times, however, there has
camps, suffering deeply for the sake of
been a notable spiritual awakening
the Name: Church activities were
throughout Cuba. This has not resulted
confined to church buildings, and it
from the work of an outstanding evanwas forbidden to attempt to influence
gelical leader or preacher, but has
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been a general movement in many
parts of Cuba. Doubtless much prayer
underlies this remarkable evidence of
God's working. A regime which has
been fighting against God now finds
itself confronted by the changed spiritual attitude of thousands of its
subjects.
Oppressive
measures
continue, but there have been a few
concessions by the Castro government. Bibles are to be placed in some
public libraries and hotels. Government book stores have begun to sell
Bibles, and agreement given to a
Scripture production programme in
Cuba which will include the printing
of one million selections. All this is
welcome news as far as it goes, but
will only satisfy a small part of the
demand for God's Word. For a large
majority of children and young people
have never seen a portion of Scripture.
In the past people have typed or
copied the Bible by hand, and many
would memorize whole books of the
Bible.
Perhaps Cuban government concessions have been partly in response to
pressures from the spiritually awakened, a development which must have
impressed and alarmed a regime
which has consistently worked for the
suppression of religious faith. They

may also have been influenced by the
dramatic collapse of communism in
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
Although still proclaiming no deviation from its traditional policies, the
Castro government faces a disastrous
economic situation. This has been
made worse by withdrawal of vast
economic support from the former
Soviet Union, leaving Cuba isolated
and further impoverished.
The attitude of such atheistic
regimes is strikingly reflected in some
of the Psalms, which express the
suffering of the godly under similar
oppression:
The wicked, in the pride of his
countenance, saith, He will not
require it. All his thoughts are,
There is no God ...He saith in his
heart, God hath forgotten: He
hideth His face; He will never see it
(Ps.10:4,11).
But the Psalmist's faith rose above his
circumstances:
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Thou hast seen it; for Thou beholdest mischief and spite, to take it into
Thy hand: the helpless committeth
himself unto Thee (v.14).

MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
A God of Sovereign Majesty
By Reg. Jones, Aberkenfig, South Wales
In our meditations on the Psalms this month we concentrate on the Sovereign
Majesty of God. This is a subject which defies full description in a logical
way because we as mortals can appreciate so little of the character of God,
but poetry is able to achieve in measure what logical description cannot.
The Psalms are full of references to
Lord expressed in the wind, then in
God, so that in one short article it will
the earthquake, then in the fire but the
be impossible to cover all relevant
Lord was not in these powerful natural
passages. We restrict our considerawonders. Finally there came to him
tion therefore to just five Psalms
the still small voice, and the Lord was
where the greatness of God is seen.
in that voice saying "What doest thou
Ps.29 is a psalm of David in which
here Elijah?" (1 Kgs.19:9-13).
he contemplates the voice of the
The majesty of the Lord is seen by
Lord. His voice is described as being
David in the wonders of nature - thunpowerful and full of majesty. Perhaps
der, the forest fires, the earthquake, as
the thunder is the best illustration we
well as in the quiet scenes of natural
have of the power of the voice of God:
life - the birth of the young deer and
although this is a natural occurrence, it
the skipping of the calves. But all this
is only as God controls nature that we
is outshone by God's temple, where
hear thunder. God's voice is louder
everything says Glory. "The LORD
and more powerful than the thunder.
sat as King at the Flood; yea, the
Job exclaimed, after reviewing the
LORD sitteth as King for ever" (v. 10),
wonder of God's workings, "Lo, these
but how wonderful to contemplate that
are but the outskirts of His ways: and
in His people the Lord exhibits His
how small a whisper do we hear of
strength and He will "bless His people
Him! But the thunder of His power
with peace". No matter how immense
who can understand?" (Job 26:14).
is the power of God, shown in the
How mighty the booming claps of
greatness of nature, He is much more
thunder sound, but it would be a
to His people: weak and ineffectual
mistake for us to think that thunder is
though they might be in the earth, they
the full extent of the voice of God. As
have the God who works wonders on
an example of how powerful God's
their side and His sovereign majesty,
voice can be, perhaps we might think
as known to them, is far beyond
of Elijah in Mount Horeb. There in the
anything that nature is able to demoncave he heard the might of the
strate.
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Ps.33 is a Psalm whose author is
unknown. Its first verse, however, is
very much like the last verse of Ps.32,
which was a Psalm of David. Here we
have more examples of the sovereign
majesty of God in the wonders of His
works in creation. It is not the voice of
the Lord here as it was in Ps.29, but
the Word of the Lord. The distinction
between voice and word is easy to
appreciate. In Jn 12 the Father spoke
from heaven declaring the glory of His
Name, but not all who heard
understood the message spoken. They
thought it thundered. A voice can just
be a sound. The companions of Paul
on the Damascus road heard the sound
without understanding the message,
which was for Paul's ears only. When,
therefore, we consider the references
in Ps.33 to the creation, it was "By
the Word of the Lord" that the
heavens were made (verse 6) and "He
spake, and it was done; He
commanded, and it stood fast" (v.9).
We are immediately reminded of Jn
1:3 speaking about the Lord Jesus as
the Word of God: "All things were
made by Him; and without Him was
not anything made that hath been
made". And Heb.11:3: "By faith we
understand that the worlds have been
framed by the Word of God". No
wonder that men are overawed by the
great wonders of God's creation. I'm
always impressed when standing on
one of the high mountains of Mid
Glamorgan, with a commanding view
of valleys and hills beyond, by the fact
that someone in authority who had a
reverence for

God's things has placed a plaque near
to the roadside, on which are inscribed
the words of Ps.104 and verse 24, "O
LORD, how manifold are Thy
works! In wisdom hast Thou made
them all: the earth is full of Thy
riches".
Ps.46 is a psalm of the sons of
Korah. They wrote such wonderful
things in their psalms that we immediately respond to the sentiments which
they express. The psalm is an expression of the way in which we can
depend upon our God. No matter if
there are earthquakes which move the
mountains or tidal waves which move
the seas, our God is a permanent
refuge who cannot be troubled by
these things. He is the author of them,
so if we trust in Him, then what do we
need to fear? In contrast, how serene
and majestic is a mighty river where
the waters flow on in a great mass
with little fuss and commotion. "There
is a river, the streams whereof make
glad the city of God" (Ps.46:4). Again
we find that the city of God and His
temple are to the fore in our
consideration. Even today there are
wonders of the universe which are
beyond man's present ability to
explore, yet the glorious One of
heaven, who created all things was
satisfied to live with His people in a
temporary house in a desert. Even the
glorious temple of Solomon could in
no way compare with the great things
of God's creation, but He, the Sovereign of the Universe, who is able to
choose where He dwells, elected to be
with the smallest nation on earth in
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perhaps the least significant of lands.
"God is in the midst of her; she shall
not be moved: God shall help her, and
that right early" (v.5). He delighted in
them as they delighted in Him.
Another Psalmist wished to share in
this, saying in Ps.106:4,5:
"Remember me, O LORD, with the
favour that Thou bearest unto Thy
people; O visit me with Thy salvation:
that I may see the prosperity of Thy
chosen, that I may rejoice in the
gladness of Thy nation, that I may
glory with Thine inheritance".
Ps.115 is one of the psalms used by
the people of Israel on the Passover
night. It's a song of praise to the Lord
and contrasts what the Lord can do in
His might with the futility of idolatry.
God's people must often have suffered
ridicule from the nations around
because their God could not be seen, a
truth reflected in this psalm:
"Wherefore should the nations say,
Where is now their God?" (v.2). In
answer they could say "But our God is
in the heavens; He hath done whatsoever He pleased". Because God is
sovereign He has complete control of
everything and everyone in His
universe; there is no limitation to His
power. Idols have mouths and cannot
speak, eyes and they cannot see, hands
and they cannot handle, feet and they
cannot walk. Those who trust in them
are going to be similarly impotent, but
Israel is encouraged to trust in the
Lord and to praise Him. As they
remembered annually the deliverance
from Egypt they would rejoice in the
saving power of the God who led them

out from captivity and through the
weary wilderness into the rich, fertile
land of promise.
There are many psalms which
make references to the majesty of
God, but one which calls for consideration particularly is Ps.93. Another
anonymous psalm, but following on
from the well known Psalm of Moses
it seems as if it could quite easily fit
into the same type. The poet concentrates on the majesty of the Lord seen
in the things that he has made and
which are visible to us all. The Lord is
the King and He is clothed in majesty
and girded with strength; poetic
language to be sure and no exaggeration involved in it! His throne is established long, long ago and He is from
everlasting. Only as God has revealed
Himself will anyone be able to express
these sentiments. The waters again are
under review; probably because of the
mighty power of the seas and the
floods, perhaps known especially to
the people of Israel. The Lord is above
them all, and although their voice is
great the Psalmist has heard the voice
of God in His Word - "Thy testimonies are very sure" (v.5). For all the
wonders which he has considered in
his experiences in the world it is a
spiritual consideration which seems to
surpass all other things: "Holiness
becometh Thine house, O LORD, for
evermore". Thus it is that although
man may delight to understand all the
wonders of nature as seen so marvellously in the world, what causes him
to express most appreciation of the
workings of God is His revelation of
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Himself to His people. So we in our
day marvel at the wonders of creation,
but above all we are amazed that God
should reveal Himself through His
Son becoming Man, and that He in

serene majesty should stand before the
judges of the world and never utter a
word in His own defence, so that our
glory may be great in His salvation
(Ps.21:5).

Our Enemy - The Flesh
By R.A. Parker, Stoke on Trent, England
Any good soldier will be fully aware of his limitations and have a clear
picture in his mind of his enemies.
The world, the system of human
affairs, can be described as the Christian's enemy without, swirling around
our battlements and pounding them to
gain entry. The flesh may be described
as the enemy within, treacherous,
crafty, secretive and subtle. It is the
most insidious of all three enemies of
the Christian. All that is in the world
without liaises with the flesh within.
Definitions
In the New Testament the Greek
word sarx translated flesh is used in
several different ways. One of these
denotes man's sinful, inherited nature;
dealt with in this article. It is often
called the evil, immoral principle in
every human being. Of this Paul said,
"they that are in the flesh cannot
please God" (Rom.8:8). Let us now
look at the characteristics of our insidious foe.

Its Characteristics
We can identify four major characteristics of this enemy within. The first
is that it is associated with our natural
birth, just as we get our new nature
from our new birth. Men in general
are declared to be "in the flesh" and so
cannot please God. When we were
born again the Spirit of God came to
dwell in us. From that moment we
ceased to be in the flesh as explained
by Paul, "But ye are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you" (Rom.8:9).
Paradoxically, the flesh is still in us, as
Paul again explains in Rom.7:18: "I
know that in me, that is, in my flesh,
dwelleth no good thing". So the flesh
is in each believer on the Lord Jesus
and the Spirit of God dwelleth in us.
The Scriptures also teach us about
the second characteristic called the
mind of the flesh, which has the abil-
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ity to choose. So that they that are
after the flesh do mind or choose the
things of the flesh (Rom.8:5). It is the
faculty which chooses between alternatives, and in every instance the mind
that is set on the flesh will choose
fleshly rather than spiritual things
which match up with what the world is
offering. Not only so, but the mind of
the flesh always inclines towards
death. It wants to move towards things
which will endanger the Christian's
life. It is at enmity against God; for it
is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can it be (Rom.8:6,7).
The flesh has also desires or lusts
which are evil. Paul wrote of this third
characteristic in Eph.2:3. The flesh
wishes the intensity of these desires
to be greater than those of the Spirit of
God within us. The Spirit has desires
which are good in contrast to those of
the flesh which are evil. This conflict
of interest within us is recorded in
Gal.5:16,17. The flesh lusteth or
desires greatly against the Spirit and
the Spirit against the flesh. There is
therefore warfare for supremacy
inside us. Not only does the flesh war
with the Spirit, but its desires war
against the very life of the disciple of
the Lord Jesus:
Beloved, I beseech you as sojourners
and pilgrims, to abstain from fleshly
lusts, which war against the soul (1
Pet.2:11).
The fourth characteristic of the
flesh is its works which flow out from
its intrinsically evil nature and are
often expressed with much energy.
Now the works of the flesh are mani-

fest (Gal.5:19-21), and may be classified in three groups as follows:
Immoral: fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness,
drunkenness,
revellings, Social:
enmities, strife,
jealousies,
wraths, envyings, Religious: idolatry,
sorcery (or charmers and fortune
tellers), factions, divisions, heresies (or
sects, persons of other opinion). The
practice of any of these 15 works will
deny the person an inheritance in the
kingdom of God today (Gal.5:21).
How then can we ensure that our lives
are not lived after the flesh? The
answer is in verse 25. If we LIVE by
the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also
WALK. Such living and walking will
produce the nine beautiful characteristics of the fruit of the Spirit of God
(Gal.5:22,23).
Mortal Bodies
When we consider the relationship
of the flesh to our mortal bodies we
are faced with a paradox. We know
from 2 Cor.5:17 that we are new
creatures in Christ. From Acts
11:16,17 we also know that we
received the gift of the Holy Spirit
when we believed. Yet in spite of
these two spiritual blessings our
bodies are mortal, that is, they are still
subject to death. Mortality is a condition of our body and not our personality. The body of the believer is
regarded by God as dead because of
sin. The reason for this is the Spirit of
God in us (Rom.8:10).
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Here then is a further paradox. The
same mortal bodies, considered dead
by God, can be made the active instruments or weapons for the working of
either sin or righteousness. They can
be energized either by the flesh that is
with us or by the Holy Spirit who
indwells us (Rom.6:12,13).
Mortal Bodies Quickened
How then are our dead bodies to be
made alive for God? There are two
methods given in the Scriptures which
make alive: by the Word of God (1
Pet.1:23) and by the operation of the
Spirit of God (Rom.8:11). Our mortal
bodies can be quickened by the Spirit
of God operating within us during our
lifetime NOW, as explained by Paul
through the Spirit in Rom.8:11. In
other words, our mortal bodies, reckoned dead by God, can be made to live

for God as they are vitalized and energized by the Spirit of God. Within us
God has provided an Almighty Helper
in the Person of the Holy Spirit
(Rom.8:26). Through Him and His
energy we can LIVE, WALK, and
put to death the deeds of the body.
By His leading we can prove that we
are indeed sons of God (Rom.8:14). If
ye live after the flesh, ye must die;
but if by the Spirit ye mortify the
deeds of the body, ye shall LIVE
(Rom.8:13). Finally, let us remember
the warning in Gal.6:7-9:
Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap. For
he that soweth unto his own flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption;
but he that soweth unto the Spirit
shall of the Spirit reap eternal life.

Mary Magdalene
By Danny Mawhinney, Melbourne, Australia
SCENE I (Compare Lk.8:35)
Sitting at the feet of Jesus
Peaceful, calm, subdued, serene,
Life for her now changed completely,
Mary, Mary Magdalene.
Evil spirits gone for ever
Never more to reappear.
Gazing on the Great Physician
Who had cast out every fear.
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SCENE II (Jn 18:25)
Sitting at the Cross of Jesus
With His loving mother too,
Sees the cruel nails and hammer,
Sees His feet pierced through and through.
Gazing on His lifeless body
Sadly she now leaves the scene,
Heavy-laden, broken-hearted,
Mary, Mary Magdalene.
SCENE III (Jn 20:11)
Weeping at the tomb of Jesus
On that morning dark and drear,
Thinking Him to be the gardener,
Knowing not her Lord was near.
Hears His well-known voice say, "Mary!"
All the garden turned to green,
Sees Him now, alive and risen.
Mary, Mary Magdalene.
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Fear Not (2)
There are many comforting words "fear not" in the early books of the Old
Testament, and the last of them we find in Zech.8:13-15. The first "fear not" of the
New Testament was spoken to Joseph concerning Mary his betrothed wife
(Matt.1:18-21). Joseph's righteous soul shrank from the shame and scandal, as he
viewed it, that were sure to follow when Mary's condition was found out. But
what comfort to his distressed mind was in the "fear not", as spoken by the Lord's
angel with the reason why he should not fear!
But when he thought on these things, behold an angel of the Lord
appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph thou son of David fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy wife; for that which is conceived in her
is of the Holy Spirit (Matt.1:20).
What a relief from mental anguish must have been his! The angel's "fear not"
dispelled the clouds which seemed to be going to shadow his life and hers. From
what he thought were sin and shame, he was raised to be the husband of her who
as a virgin (not "ever virgin", as Matthew 1:23 clearly proves) was to be the
mother of the Messiah according to the flesh. Mary also was addressed with the
words, "Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found favour with God" (Lk.1:30).
We pass over several instances of "fear not" and come to Lk.12:32:
Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom.
This was the kingdom which they were to seek "Seek ye His kingdom (AV text,
and RV marg: "the kingdom of God"), and these things shall be added unto you"
(verse 31). These things were such things as food and raiment and all necessary
things of this life. God cared for sparrows and still does, and the Lord said, "Fear
not, ye are more value than many sparrows" (verse 7). How many? That the Lord
does not tell us.
What an honour for the little flock to be given the kingdom of God, to be
raised to the eminence of being God's people from which the people of Israel were
soon to fall and be broken nationally! Was such a position not worth while
suffering for? They believed it was. Do we?
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
It is recorded of the Lord, that His words were sufficient to bring "a great calm"
to the formerly troubled sea. We describe that as a miracle, but it is no more
miraculous than the Lord's ability to bring peace to a troubled soul. Both of these
aspects are brought to our attention in this month's articles in the series on the
Lord's Miracles and More Meditations in the Psalms. The latter points to the fact
that "abundant peace of mind is ours if only we would take our problems to the
Lord and let Him resolve our difficulties and provide for our needs". Perhaps some
of our readers are currently dealing with difficult times, and will particularly benefit
from these reminders of the concern the Lord has for each of His own.
It is not rare to hear people complain. Always, it seems, the other party is to
blame. Usually we can trace the cause to lives that are not being lived in conformity to God's will. What is true on a personal basis is seen also in national affairs,
and no less so in the case of Israel and her neighbours. Stormy relationships over
many generations reflect an unwillingness to turn repentantly to God. In this
month's FOCUS, our attention is drawn to steps taken to bring peace in the Middle
East But has the peace process addressed the key issue of the claims of God?
Students of the Scriptures await divine miraculous intervention to address this
shortfall in the schemes of the world's leaders. And yet beyond lies an eternal
state, where peace is illustrated by the absence of troubled seas - which divide
peoples and reflect in their turmoil the anxiety which sin always brings.
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Master of the Seas
By R. Hickling, Nottingham, England
The sea! To those who enjoy a few fleeting weeks by its shores in glorious,
peaceful weather it can give satisfying relaxation, but to those who "go down
to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters" it can be the source
of some very different experiences.
The Sea of Galilee is an inland sea,
At that moment, the disciples who
subject to atmospheric downdraughts
had seen their Master in His humanity
causing violent storms which erupt
asleep in the boat, then saw Him in all
suddenly. It was here the Lord chose
His majesty when, as Creator, He
to perform some of His miracles, and
commanded, "Peace, be still!" The
through them to teach His disciples.
elements obeyed, even as they must.
Calming the Storm (Matt.8:23-27;
What had the disciples expected to
Mk.4:35-41)
happen when they awoke their Lord?
The Lord and His disciples were
Whatever it was, the men "feared
crossing the sea to "the other side". It
exceedingly, and said one to another,
had been a busy day, the Lord was
Who then is this, that even the wind
weary and eventually fell asleep. Soon
and the sea obey Him?" Not yet had
one of the characteristic storms arose.
they achieved a full appreciation of
Although the men in the boat would
the Person and power of the One with
be accustomed to such happenings,
them in the boat.
this storm seemed particularly violent;
The Lord knew that His disciples
the boat was filling with water, and
would suffer persecution and tribulathey were convinced they were in
tion in many forms as they followed
extreme danger. Yet their Master
their Lord in their lives. So must they
continued to sleep! With excited cries
learn to look to Him to bring them
they awoke Him, "Master, carest Thou
peace in times of distress; the peace
not that we perish?" they said. Then,
which only He can bring. The Lord is
as the late Cecil Belton so beautifully
the source of all true peace whether to
expresses it in his hymn:
convicted sinners, deeply exercised
Calm and majestic rises from His pillow
about their condition before God, or to
Sea's mighty Lord, commanding, "Peace, be
believers experiencing the trials that
still!"
beset them, or to the raging nations.
Sink then to rest, with troubled wind and
As pilgrims in a hostile world, let us
billow,
Their tossing minds, soothed by His potent
look to the Lord for His peace,
will.
remembering one of His parting promises. "Lo, I am with you alway" (Matt.
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28:20). The great Person in the boat
had quelled the great storm and
brought a great peace, and so it will be
with us if we remember that He cares
for us. Years later, Peter, maybe
remembering this very incident wrote,
"Casting all your anxiety upon Him,
because He careth for you" (1
Pet.5:7).
Walking on the Sea (Matt.14:22-33;
Mk.6:45-52; Jn 6:15-21)
Once again, the disciples were
crossing the Sea of Galilee, but this
time the Lord was not with them in the
boat. He had retired to the mountain to
engage in prayer with His Father.
Although He was not with His disciples, He had not forgotten them. As
they made their way across the water,
they encountered a strong head wind,
and so found the rowing exceedingly
difficult In his account, Mark tells us
that the Lord saw them in their distress
(Mk.6:48), but it was not until the
fourth watch of the night that He came
to them. The disciples must learn
patience, and to await the Lord's time
(Matt.14:25). "Rest in the LORD, and
wait patiently for Him" (Ps.37:7).
Meanwhile, it would have been
easy for the disciples to have turned
back when, quite likely with the fierce
wind behind them, the rowing would
have been easier. But, had they done
so, they would not have been carrying
out the Lord's wish (Matt.14:22). They
had to learn to endure, to continue
steadfastly. "Thou therefore endure
hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ" (2 Tim.2:3 AV).
In the last watch before the dawn,

when, no doubt, their physical strength
was at its lowest, the Lord came to
them, miraculously walking on the
sea. The disciples had not expected
Him to come to them in that way, and
they were startled, thinking they had
seen an apparition. But all their fears
were soon dispelled when they heard
His words, "Be of good cheer; it is I;
be not afraid" (Matt.14:27). How their
spirits must have revived when they
heard those words, "It is I"!
Peter must learn to take the
humble place, be emptied of self,
be obedient to his Master's direction, and trust in His power to
fulfil His purpose in catching
men. So too, it is with us today.
The contrary wind faced by the
men in the boat would speak to us of
the difficulties and disappointments
that face the servants of the Master
today. Their obedience to the Master
had brought strain and stress, but it
had brought the joyful knowledge also
of His watchful care. With ever
increasing lawlessness and departure
from God around us today, shall we
turn back and give up the struggle? If
we do, we shall fail our Lord. He has
promised to give us the strength to
endure, to be with us until the end. In
this miracle, there is also a delightful
picture of the hope we have of the
Lord's return. He came to the disciples
in the fourth watch of the night, when
they did not expect Him. We are,
surely, in the "fourth watch" of the
present dispensation, and the dawn is
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very near. When the Lord comes, like
the men in the boat we shall "straightway" be on the far shore, the heavenly
shore. Are we waiting and watching
for Him? Will His coming take us by
surprise?
The Miraculous Draughts of Fish
(Lk.5:1-11; Jn 21:-14)
The Scriptures record two occasions on which the Lord miraculously
provided a draught of fish for the
disciples when their own efforts had
failed. The first was early in the time
of the Lord's ministry and the second
in the period between His resurrection
and ascension.
On the day described by Luke,
several of the fishermen on the shore
were astonished at the miracle
(Lk.5:9), but the thrust of the lessons it
contained seems to have been directed
mainly at Peter, that man who, by
nature was impetuous and selfconfident. Peter was an experienced
fisherman and needed no one to
instruct him in the art of catching and
landing fish. Yet he and his companions had toiled all night and taken
nothing (Lk.5:5). This occasion was
not Peter's first acquaintance with
Jesus Christ (Jn 1:40-42), but the
time had come for him to gain a
greater appreciation of Him.
The Lord's invitation to Peter to let
down his net again after a profitless
night's toil could have met with a
scornful retort, but his earlier experiences of the Lord no doubt prompted
him to reply, "... but at Thy word I
will..." A great haul of fishes was the
result of Peter's obedience. He realized

he had witnessed a miracle, and it
excited awe in Peter's heart. It highlighted his consciousness of his own
weakness and sin. "Depart from me;
for I am a sinful man, O Lord", he
cried (Lk.5:8). But the Lord had
come to save the contrite in heart, not
to depart from them, and His response
to Peter, "Fear not; from henceforth
thou shalt catch (take alive RVM)
men" (Lk.5:10) was evidence of this.
Peter must learn to take the humble
place, be emptied of self, be obedient
to his Master's direction, and trust in
His power to fulfil His purpose in
catching men. So too, is it with us
today.
The second time the Lord miraculously provided a draught of fish is the
last of all the recorded miracles of the
Lord. Once again the fishermen disciples had toiled all night in vain. Then
the Stranger on the shore had called on
them to cast the net on the right side of
the boat where, He said, "... ye shall
find". They obeyed, and "were not
able to draw it for the multitude of
fishes". At first, Peter seems not to
have realized the identity of the Man
on the shore. But John knew. He said
to Peter, "It is the Lord". Peter's reaction was immediate, and possibly at
that moment he recalled the earlier
occasion when he had been so moved
by the experience of a similar miracle,
with the lessons he had learned then
and the sense of awe that had filled his
being. On that never-to-be-forgotten
day he had been so attracted to the
Lord Jesus Christ that he had had no
difficulty in leaving all and following
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Him. Now, perhaps, his vision had
become somewhat clouded, and he
must realize again that if he were to
follow the Master then it must be in
love toward Him and in appreciation
of all His excellencies. The secret of
the separated and sanctified life lay, as
it still does, in an increasing grasp of
the worth and value of Christ.
Turn your eyes upon Jesus
Look full in His wonderful face;
And the things of earth will grow
strangely dim
In the light of His glory and grace.

The Stater in the fish's mouth
(Matt.17:24-27)
This miracle demonstrates the
Lord's deity against the background of
His wisdom, meekness and humility.
As Son over God's house, the Lord
was under no obligation to pay the
temple tax, and this He explained so
graciously to Peter. Yet, as no principle of truth would be violated, the
Master was willing to pay it so as to
give none occasion of stumbling. But

had the Lord or Peter the necessary
money to pay the tax? Whatever the
answer to that question, the Master
gave a further demonstration of His
deity. Peter was to go to the sea, cast a
hook, take the first fish to come up,
and in its mouth he would find the
required coin. If the Lord Jesus
created the coin for this occasion we
see Him as the divine Creator. If he
knew that the first fish that would
come up had taken a coin into its
mouth, we see proof of the Lord's
omniscience.
The Sea is His
Several attempts have been
made to explain away the miracles at
the Sea of Galilee by human
reasoning and logic. "The sea is His,
and He made it" (Ps.95:5). We believe
they were all a demonstration of the
power of the divine Creator,
performed by the incarnate Son of
God to manifest His glory and give
instruction and blessing to His
disciples.

Presented to the Lord
By David Smith, Ayr, Scotland
That important occasion when
Joseph and Mary brought the infant
Jesus to the temple to present Him to
the Lord, after the custom of the law,
is one which may well touch our spirits as we see that modest and unassuming couple pass through the gates and
under the ornate portals of the temple.

Carefully they carried their firstborn
Child, who would yet be great and be
called the Son of the Most High.
Joseph may well have been carrying
the offering of two young pigeons or
turtledoves for Mary's purification.
Perhaps they arrived footsore and
tired, but impelled by two vital spiri-
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tual motives. First, to do that which is
said in the law of the Lord, to accomplish all things in their life and that of
the Child "according to the law of the
Lord". No motive is more dynamic
than the inward resolve of the heart to
conform in obedience to God's Word
and will.
It is still the case that "to obey is
better than sacrifice, and to hearken
than the fat of rams". Changing
circumstances, degeneration and
decline do not revoke God's requirements or absolve us from doing what
the Lord wants us to do. Perhaps
Joseph and Mary had discussed the
possibility of bringing the prime
requirement for the occasion, "a lamb
of the first year for a burnt offering",
but had reached the agreed conclusion
that their financial resources did not
permit them to acquire this very average offering. In this all-important
matter, the godly couple did not
venture to go beyond their means, but
humbly took advantage with deep
thankfulness of what the scripture
said: "If her means suffice not for a
lamb, then she shall take two turtledoves, or two young pigeons"
(Lev.12:8). How good it is to reflect
on such gracious acceptance of
circumstances with contentment and
thankfulness.
Here the second great motive
comes into force, for Mary had laid up
in her heart all that had been revealed
to her concerning the Child: all that
Gabriel, the shepherds and the wise
men had spoken. What a precious
deposit to possess in her heart: the

revelation of God concerning His
blessed Son. What a subject to ponder
over, the greatness and glory of the
Christ, whether it be in infancy or
manhood or in exaltation, and to measure the circumstances of one's life in
relation to Him! Did she never wonder
why she, so highly favoured of the
Lord, should be subject to such
poverty?
No grant or loan was available to
assist her in caring for the divine
Bearer of all the riches of God's infinite grace to man. Did such thoughts
never arise in the mind of Joseph and
Mary as they passed the tables of the
money changers and the stalls of
sheep and oxen that lined their
passage into the temple? Surely with a
will to do the Lord's command and
hearts filled with affection for Him,
and their minds focused on divine
purpose, no covetous or faithless
thought had room to flourish in their
lives. They came to the temple undeterred by their own outward circumstances or by the decadent situation
around them.
Does it not draw a response from our
hearts when we think of the poverty
of this godly couple as they sought to
discharge their great responsibility?
For they were privileged to care for
the Word who had become flesh, and
to stand as an example to all
generations that meagre resources are
no hindrance to glorifying God and
giving effect to His will. What Mary
cherished as more precious than
possessions or wealth was that God
continued on page 48
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FOCUS
Deeply Rooted Rivalry
Last October a surprised and somewhat sceptical world witnessed the
opening phase of the Middle East Peace Conference in Madrid. For the first
time since the rebirth of the Israel nation in 1948, her representatives sat
down at the negotiating table with representatives of neighbouring Arab
countries.
That it had been possible to arrange
neighbouring states.
such a gathering was a triumph for
The Christian believer finds it
America's persistent diplomacy. Not
fascinating to trace in Scripture the
only were Syria, Lebanon and Jordan
origins of some Jewish-Arab tensions
represented, but a delegation was
to the times of the patriarchs, four
present to speak for the Palestinians of
thousand years ago. It is admittedly
the "occupied territories"; and this
difficult to identify precisely which
delegation was headed by an Arab
elements of the population in modern
resident of East Jerusalem. Against the
states such as Saudi Arabia, Egyptian
background of the continuing Arab
Sinai, Jordan, Syria or Lebanon are
uprising in the West Bank and Gaza,
descendants of Abraham through
the relatively moderate tone of the
Ishmael, Esau or the sons of Keturah.
Palestinians' opening speeches was in
The areas occupied by these ancient
marked contrast to the uncompromispeoples are today included within the
ing and often bitter speeches by other
boundaries of Israel's neighbouring
delegations. These of course reflected
Arab states. Many living in those areas
the background of hostility and hatred
will proudly claim kinship with Abrawhich have characterized Jewish-Arab
ham through one or other of these
relations for about a hundred years. It
lines of descent. It seems safe to
was in 1897 that the First Zionist
accept that there is a large element of
Congress was held in Switzerland, and
Abrahamic stock among the Arab
called for the establishment of a
populations within Israel and in the
Jewish national home in Palestine. A
immediately surrounding countries. It
deep conflict of interests has since
will be recalled that when Abram's
prevailed, giving rise to constant
name was changed to Abraham (meanantagonisms, including the trauma of
ing "father of many") God said to him,
four major wars between Israel and
"I will make nations of thee, and kings
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shall come out of thee" (Gen.17:6).
Regarding Ishmael God promised,
"I ... will multiply him exceedingly;
twelve princes shall he beget, and I
will make him a great nation"
(Gen.17:20). Yet Ishmael was to be
"as a wild ass among men; his hand
shall be against every man, and every
man's hand against him" (Gen.16:12).
This has characterized Ishmael's
descendants through all the centuries,
and finds expression today in
antagonism to Israel.
Esau was Abraham's grandson,
twin brother to Jacob. Before their
birth Rebekah was told, "Two nations
are in thy womb, and two peoples
shall be separated even from thy
bowels: and the one people shall be
stronger than the other people; and the
elder shall serve the younger"
(Gen.25:23). The strong personal
rivalry between Esau and Jacob is a
marked feature of the Genesis
narrative; and though they were
reconciled before Isaac's death, the
enmity was perpetuated between
Edom and Israel. That enmity will
still prevail even at the time of the
end (Obad.1:17-21)

Scripture is less informative about
the peoples deriving from Abraham's
sons by Keturah; before his death
Abraham sent them away from Isaac,
"eastward, unto the east country"
(Gen.25:1-6). It seems that the Midianites were among the peoples which
sprang from this branch of Abraham's
family. They too featured among
Israel's enemies in Old Testament
times (e.g. Jdgs.6:1).
How ironic that several nations
deriving from Abraham should so
early develop antagonism against his
descendants through Isaac. Doubtless
the special favours granted to Israel
would stir resentment and jealousy.
Such roots of bitterness originating in
patriarchal times still produce their
baneful fruit to sour relations in the
Middle East today. Whatever developments may result from the Middle
East "peace process", it is clear from
the prophetic Word that Israel has yet
to face its deepest crisis, when all the
nations of the world will be gathered
together against Jerusalem (Zech.
12:3).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
The Caring Provider
(Ps.65,107,147) By Ken Drain,
Belfast, N. Ireland
God's caring provision for His people is seen from the early chapters of
Genesis, epitomized in chapter 22 when the heavy hearted Abraham told his
young son, who was about to be sacrificed on the altar of obedience, that
"God will provide Himself the lamb" (Gen.22:8).
What a test for that great man's
faith. Yet he had already seen the
caring provision of God when He
drew him from famine to extreme
wealth and from being without children to having a son in his old age.
So it is for the believer in Christ.
Peter tells us to cast all our anxiety
upon Him for He cares for us. Yet still
we worry. What abundant peace of
mind is ours if only we would take our
problems to the Lord and let Him
resolve our difficulties and provide for
our needs. He knows what we really
need better than we do ourselves and it
is the One who truly cares who appropriately provides. So often His provision is not for the needs which we see
but rather those needs which He sees.
And so often the needs which burden
us down with worry are not the true
causes of our problems. Consider the
lilies of the field. Their glory is but for
a day yet the Lord does not create
them other than in fulness of beauty,
majestic for a moment If He cares so
lovingly for the lily how much more
for us?

Let us look at the caring provision
of God as seen in Ps.65. The man who
is called by God and invited to dwell
in His courts can expect full
satisfaction for his needs. It is the eternal God of our salvation of whom the
Psalmist speaks in such all-embracing
terms. Indeed the breadth of His provision encompasses the globe to the
uttermost parts, the oceans, the mountains, the valleys, the rivers. Nowhere
is beyond God's reach.
And so the great Provider is the
One who year after year prepares the
ground, levelling the ridges, breaking
down the hardened soil, making it
receptive and yielding, providing the
life-giving water and bringing up the
fresh growth until the season is
crowned with the fulfilment of
harvest What poetic language is used
to describe the great climax of
seasonal growth - the hills are girded
with joy, the pastures are clothed with
flocks, the valleys also are covered
over with corn.
How true in our own lives that year
after year the Lord works in our
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hearts, getting rid of the ridges of
unworkable ground, the grievances,
the objections, the criticisms; breaking
up the soil which has been hardened
by complacency, inactivity and
apathy, until it is finely textured and
ready for fertile use, workable in the
Master's hand. He showers our lives
with blessings and seeks to bring from
us abundant growth. Oh, that He may
look on us and see saints and assemblies which are girded with joy,
clothed with flocks and covered with
corn. Perhaps we may think of the joy
as our heartfelt appreciation to Him,
the flocks as sacrifices of praises and
the corn as our spiritual food.
We see from verse 13 that provision is inextricably linked with praise.
Are we so busy advising the Lord of
our needs that we fail to recognize
when He does provide? Let us rather
respond with praise and gratitude. Let
us shout for joy, and let us sing. What
pleasure the Lord receives from the
praise and appreciation of His people!
A recurrent theme is found in
Ps.107, repeated on four occasions,
each with a different illustration of
God's provision:
They cried unto the LORD in their
trouble.
He delivered/saved/bringeth them
out of their distresses.
Oh that men would praise the
LORD for His goodness.
Wandering in the wilderness in a
desert way, the redeemed of the Lord
were hungry, thirsty and fainting in
their souls. Under the good hand of
the Lord their wandering ceased and

they were led by a straight way, their
wilderness became a city of habitation
and the hunger and thirst were satisfied and filled. What a joy for God's
people today to be drawn from our
wanderings in a spiritual desert and
led into the city of habitation, God's
house, where our souls are satisfied
with His abundant provision. Filled
with His Spirit our hunger is abated;
our thirst is quenched. Do we praise
the Lord for His goodness, do we
thank Him, do we extol the virtues of
His holy Name? Or does He wait in
vain to receive thanksgiving and
praise, while we act like the nine
lepers who did not return to give God
thanks? (Lk.17:15-17).
Those imprisoned in the dungeon,
sitting in the darkness bound with
chains, are brought up to the light and
freedom. Those who because of their
folly are unable to eat and coming to
the point of death, are healed and
restored. Those who experience the
terror of a tempestuous sea, so graphically described in w. 26 and 27, see
the absolute stillness brought about by
the calming command of the Lord. We
who were enchained by sin, in spiritual darkness, have had our bands
broken and have been brought to the
Light of the world. Our sickness unto
death has been healed and the storms
of life which threatened the sin tossed
soul have been calmed by the Master
of ocean, and earth, and skies.
The Psalmist says "My soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth for
Thee, in a dry and weary land, where
no water is" (Ps.63:1). The One who
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turns a wilderness into a pool of water,
and a dry land into watersprings
(Ps.107:35) is also the One who told
the Samaritan woman at the well:
"the water that I shall give him shall
become in him a well of water springing up unto eternal life" (Jn 4:14).
Ps.147 is filled with praise and
singing to the Lord. It commences
with "Praise ye the LORD" and
finishes with "Praise ye the LORD".
What a glorious sound to hear God's
people singing His praises from hearts
which are full of gratitude for the
provision of His love. For the outcast,
wounded in soul, broken in spirit, He
gathers, heals and provides - a beautiful association of thought with the
story of the good Samaritan who
found the man by the roadside, bound
up his wounds and took him to the inn
to be cared for under protection
saying, "Whatsoever thou spendest
more,
I,...will
repay
thee"
(Lk.10:35).
Let no one think himself to be too
insignificant to be included in the
provision of the great God of heaven.
The One who sees every sparrow
which falls to the ground has also
counted and named every star (v.4).
Surely He sees us in our total dependence on Him and cares for us. The
image of the clouds being prepared to
distribute rain upon the earth, thus
watering the grass and feeding the
beast, may well be taken literally, but
it also speaks beautifully of the clouds
which are brought into our lives and
from which the Lord dispenses the
refreshing showers which bring spiri-

tual vitality and growth. So may we
see in the trials and problems which
seem to hang over us the showers of
blessing which He is using for our
edification:
Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head.

We are told that every cloud has a
silver lining, but in the Word of God
clouds are often laden with blessing.
May we be saturated with His showers
to bring forth fruit unto His glory.
"He filleth thee with the finest of
the wheat" (v. 14). How many men and
women are filling themselves with the
poisonous wastes of this world which
satisfy for a time and then leave a
greater, gnawing, hungry void! Never
filling, never satisfying, this polluted
bread serves only to poison and
destroy, bringing us to famine conditions. What a contrast to the wholesome provision of the finest wheat
which is carefully nurtured by the God
of heaven to contain all that the
believer needs in spiritual nutrients.
"Bread of heaven, feed us now and
ever more".
Men today are pre-occupied with
image and presentation. The packaging of goods receives as much consideration as the contents. But to God the
outward appearance, the strength of a
horse, the legs of a man, are not what
brings Him pleasure, but rather the
condition of the heart; reverential fear
and hope in His mercy. Let us examine our hearts before God as the
Psalmist says, "Search me, O God, and
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know my heart" (Ps.139:23).
An honest appraisal will doubtless
reveal the leanness of our response to
Him. The loss of spiritual appetite
creates a loss of spiritual strength,
leading eventually to starvation and
death. How sad to realize that we can
deny ourselves the very source of life.
How joyous to experience the renewing energy and vitality which comes
with true feeding on the Word. "Was
not our heart burning within us, while
He spake to us in the way"
(Lk.24:32). May we grow in grace
and bring forth fruit abundantly under
the caring provision of our Lord.
The words in Deut.11:11,12,
referring to the land promised to the
enslaved Israelites, seem to

encapsulate the very spirit of the three
Psalms which we have considered.
"But the land, whither ye go over to
possess it, is a land of hills and
valleys, and drinketh water of the rain
of heaven: a land which the LORD thy
God careth for".
God provides because He cares. He
cares because He loves. What greater
motivation can be found for the God
of heaven to provide for us than the
motivation of the love which reached
its climax at the Cross of Calvary
when atonement was made for our
sins. And so in our salvation we see
not only the forgiveness of our sins,
but also a whole new relationship with
a Father who cares and provides for
us.

'Hast Thou considered My Servant
Job?"
By I.T.H. Hunter, Edinburgh, Scotland
The Book of Job may not be widely read, but the patriarch himself
commands our consideration.
The Man and his Background
ment writing. Theologians and exposiEzekiel places Job alongside two
tors have hailed this noble book as a
other outstandingly righteous Old
poetic masterpiece of universal appliTestament men, Noah and Daniel
cation, linking it with Proverbs and
(Ezek.14:14,20). James describes Job
Ecclesiastes as "wisdom literature".
as a blessed man of patient endurance
Limited historical detail makes the
(5:11): "none like him in the earth"
dating of Job difficult. He may have
was God's appreciation of His servant
been contemporary with Abraham, his
(Job 1:8).
progeny, or even with Moses. He
Job is perhaps the oldest Old Testacame on the fringe of the Syro-
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Arabian desert. Vast shrublands
allowed ample grazing for Job's thousands of differing herds, whereby God
had richly blessed him materially.
Job may have lived before Law and
Covenant, yet he understood well the
value and need of sacrifice for sins
(Job 1:5), for from Adam on, godly
men knew of these things. As a
spiritual heritage, Job had the secret
of God (His counsel) upon his tent
(Job 29:4). Job had acquired a
profound knowledge of God's ways
with man. His perception too of
history, astronomy and general
science was extensive.
As the most dramatic happenings
of his life were about to unfold, we see
a man of culture, already "in the ripeness of his days", possessing great
wealth, one highly respected as a ruler
and just judge, having a reputation for
patience, righteousness, and wisdom
(Job 29:2-17,21,22). Noble as a
family man, he exercised a godly
care over his wife, ten children, and
considerable household. Surely he
longed that they with him would
know the peace of the Almighty,
whose mercies he had enjoyed.
Despite affluence, Job lived a
blameless life, displaying a moral and
spiritual maturity before God and
men. Upright, though not sinless
(Job 7:21), his righteous walk before
God maintained a good standing with
his peers. He reverently feared and
trusted God, seeking to serve Him, not
out of the self interests of his own vast
possessions, but for God's greater
interest. "Behold, the fear of the Lord,
that is wisdom; and to depart from evil

is understanding" (Job 28:28).
Moreover, God trusted Job, for here
was a man wholeheartedly serving one
Master.
Job turned aside from evil. Here
were deep moral and spiritual qualities
endorsed by God (Job 2:3), qualities
we do well to emulate. Despite this,
Job still had deeper lessons of
obedience, and fellowship with God
to learn. For, until the crushing
magnitude of enforced sorrow
overtook him, Job had never known
a fellowship with God that would
become enlarged and deeper through
suffering. We too may be brought to
know our God in this way (cf.
Phil.3:9-10).
His Sufferings
"There was a man in the land of
Uz". How often God singles out His
man for our learning (cf. Rom.15:34). God posed the question to Satan
"Hast thou considered My servant
Job?" Job did not fear God for nought
(Job 1:9,22), and only within God's
limits and control was Satan permitted
to test the integrity and faith of God's
servant Sunshine days receded; a
bitter night had come for Job. His was
to be a traumatic experience. Why
should such a wise, God-fearing, righteous and patient servant, have all
comeliness and dignity removed from
him, leaving him terribly alone? He
was to become, for many, a model of
patience in suffering.
Though not all suffering can be
attributed to sin or to Satan's attention,
we like Peter (Lk.22:31), are not
immune from his desire to have us,
nor are we free from his accusations
(Rev.12:10). Thankfully there is One
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who makes supplication for us.
A number of God's people at
present experience differing degrees
of pain and extended suffering. Why
the godly should go through such
distress is perhaps one of life's great
mysteries. Many, for example, have
marital and family problems, bereavements, various illnesses, mental anxieties and depressions, weariness and
loneliness, employment problems,
college and career stresses and spiritual uncertainties. In certain lands
some are persecuted. As with Job,
there may be corrective and purifying
lessons God still requires that we
learn. He may choose to bring us to a
low state that out of it may develop
strengthening and joy in Him. In His
dealings with us, as with Job, "the end
of the Lord" (what the Lord finally
brings about) is full of pity and is
merciful (Jas.5:11).
Severely crushed by pain both
physical and spiritual, Job in parable
became like a grain of seed falling and
dying, that out of such experience,
peaceable and righteous fruit might
abound to God's glory (Job 13:15;
Job 42:1-6,10).
Unless discerningly we accept
God's chastening as being for our ultimate good, such experiences will rob
us spiritually of inner trust and peace
in the Lord. He may say, "What I do
thou knowest not now, but thou shalt
know hereafter".
Not knowing when or why such
times of trial come, Job-like we say,
"Shall we receive good at the hand of
God, and shall we not receive evil

(adversity)?" (Job 2:10).
My Father cares, He cares for me.
Should I not ever grateful be?
He maketh all things work for good,
Oh may I trust Him as I should.

Anon.
God is faithful; He does not suffer
us to be tempted (tested) above that
we are able. He makes the way of
escape that we will be able to bear it
(cf. 1 Cor.10:13). We are to endure
chastening, regarding not lightly the
chastening of the Lord, nor fainting
when we are reproved of Him. Whom
the Lord loves He chastens. This
seems for the present not to be joyous
but grievous, yet afterwards it yields
peaceable fruit unto them that have
been exercised thereby, even the fruit
of righteousness (see Heb.12:5-11).
Neither Job's wife nor his friends
were on Job's spiritual plane. What
comfort they offered was impious and
dogmatic. They did not realize the
remedial and purifying effect of God's
hand. Thank God for Christian wives,
husbands, brothers and sisters, who
through prayer, succour and godly
understanding can assist recovery.
God still speaks as He did to Job, and
when He does so things happen. Later,
on reflection, we may hear Him
lovingly ask, "Know ye what I have
done to you?" (Jn 13:12).
His Faith
Despite such sufferings, Job maintained integrity and faith in God,
expressing many beautiful and noble
thoughts such as: (1) "I know that my
Redeemer (vindicator) liveth ... whom
I shall see for myself ... and not
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another (not as a stranger, margin).
My reins (innermost thoughts) are
consumed within me" (Job 19:25-27).
(2) "But He knoweth the way that
is with me (margin); when He hath
tried me, I shall come forth as gold"
(Job 23:10).
(3) "I had heard of Thee by the
hearing of the ear; but now mine eye
seeth Thee" (Job 42:5).
God had been vindicated by the
faithful Job. He had not cursed God as
Satan predicted. To Job's friends God
said: "My servant Job shall pray for
you ... ye have not spoken of Me the
thing that is right as My servant Job
hath" (Job 42:8). Faith and prayer,
with
profound
humbling
and
confessions of unworthiness, had
brought Job through his awful
experience. Such contrite ones God
can use (Isa.57:15).
Now with fellowship fully restored,
a maturer Job received from God as a
double portion, a rich and full latterend
blessing
(Job
42:10-12);
Jas.5:11).

(continued from page 39)
had "looked upon the low estate of His
handmaid" (Lk.1:48). It reaffirms to
us today that God is not restricted by
our circumstances in life. Dearth and

Once sorely vexed of soul and body,
now Job in a renewed spirit was to
experience the joy of God's blessing.
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the
upright: for the latter end of that man
is peace" (Ps.37:37).
Through his faith, Job is an example of all who, despite present inexplicable circumstances and suffering,
choose to remain immovably set upon
God, leaving the outworking of life's
plan to Him.
In the bearing of our iniquities (cf.
Lam.1:12), the Lord will ever be to us
the greatest example of sorrow and
suffering. There will be joy through
the travail of His soul. Consider Him
"who for the joy that was set before
Him endured the Cross, despising
shame, and hath sat down at the right
hand of the throne of God"
(Heb.12:2-3). "Casting all your
anxiety upon Him, because He careth
for you" (1 Pet.5:7).

scarcity do not inhibit Him. "Did not
God choose them that are poor as to
the world to be rich in faith, and heirs
of the kingdom which He promised to
them that love Him" (Jas.2:5).
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Truth (1)
The word "truth" (Hebrew, emeth) in the Old Testament means firmness,
steadfastness, stability, hence it produces in men, probity, uprightness, integrity
and faithfulness. It is ever opposed to what is false or untrue, in which there can
be no stability or perpetuity. What is false must in its very nature pass away and
perish.
"Truth" in the New Testament (Greek, alethia) means that which is true as
opposed to that which is false or to that which has only a semblance of truth. As
to the latter, the Lord speaks of Himself as the true (Greek, alethinos) Vine (Jn
15:1) in contrast to Israel, which was described as a vine which the Lord brought
out of Egypt (Ps.80:8). He is also the true Bread which the Father gave out of
heaven (Jn 6:32) in contrast to the manna of which Israel ate in the wilderness. He
is also the true Light in contrast to John the Baptist, whom He described as a
lamp which burned and shone (Jn 1:8,9; Jn 5:35). The Lord also spoke of the
Father seeking the true worshippers (Jn 4:23); the true worshippers are such as
worship in spirit and truth. These uses of the word "true" are not in contrast to
what was false, but that which is real in contrast to mere appearance. Israel was a
vine, but Christ is the true Vine. The manna was bread, but Christ is the true
Bread. John the Baptist was a lamp which bore witness to the truth, but Christ is
the true Light. Israel were worshippers in the past in an external and formal order
of things, but saints of the present day are to be the true worshippers whom the
Father seeks.
In Jn 17:3 the Son of God speaks of His Father as "the only true God", and
here the word true (Greek alethinos) is in contrast to all false gods, and Paul says,
"there are gods many" (1 Cor.8:5) and every one of them is false. "To us", Paul
says, "there is one God, the Father".
All true steadfastness and stability spring from God whom David called,
"Jehovah, Thou God of truth".
Into Thine hand I commend My Spirit; Thou hast redeemed me, O Jehovah,
Thou God (El, the strong One) of truth (Ps.31:5). The first part of this
verse contains words which the Lord spoke just before He died. Both the Lord
and David could well commit their spirits to One who is absolutely steadfast
and true, and who is also a mighty and strong One.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
The eye is an unbelievably complex part of the human body. Like all living
things it demonstrates the wonder of creation and the wisdom of the Creator. Loss
of eyesight is a sad affliction, but a far more damaging one is the absence of spiritual sight. Our principal writer describes how the Lord had compassion on blind
people, using His supreme power as divine authority in forgiving sins and granting
spiritual sight. What a wonderful Saviour!
Who wrote the 119th Psalm? Many suggestions have been made, but the plain
fact is that the Holy Spirit has not seen fit to tell us, and we do well to leave it
there. What should concern us more is the message of the psalm. The psalmist was
one of great spiritual insight and a lover of the Word of God. He advocated the
Scriptures as the prime source of wisdom, knowledge, comfort and support in
trouble. It is a message we ignore at our peril.
Neglect of God's Word is a prominent characteristic of nations which claim to
be Christian. As the psalmist warns, such an attitude leads to sin and its dire consequences. One of the terrible results is the spread of gross immorality. Sadly, its
practitioners maintain their right to behave as they wish, claiming that restrictions
are antisocial and undemocratic. Wrong attitudes in this matter are even found in
some religious bodies, as Focus this month describes. Palliatives are prescribed by
various authorities, but there is only one true remedy - a return to the pure teaching of the Bible.
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Recovery of Sight
By John Kerr, Barrhead, Scotland
Which of your senses do you think contributes most to your quality of life?
Touch, taste, sight, smell or hearing; aren't they all so important and also
intricate?
Sight is very complex. No optical
again. Further, the expectation to the
system of men can fully match the
Jews was even more pressing; their
human eye in which each component
Scriptures had declared "The LORD
operates in perfect harmony. Marvel
openeth the eyes of the blind"
of creation! Sadly, poor vision and
(Ps.146:8). And through Isaiah the
blindness are a blight on the human
prophet there were given other referrace. This wonderful organ designed,
ences although probably veiled (Isa.42:
created and maintained by God in
Isa.61).
millions of reproductions, often falls
It is not surprising that when God
victim to disease, one of the effects on
was manifested in the flesh angels and
the human race of the sin of our first
men rejoiced. The Lord from heaven
parents.
grew into manhood and at the age of
So if God really is the Master
about thirty entered His public minisWorkman behind such a creation, it
try. The testing time had come, at least
would be a reasonable expectation that
as far as men were concerned. How
should He ever visit our planet, even
glad we are to read in the gospels that
for a short time, He would help the
early on in those days of public minisblind, either to demonstrate that He
try the message sent to confirm the
was a God with some compassion or,
faith of John the Baptist in prison
better still, to demonstrate that He
contained these words; "The blind
truly was the Designer, Creator and
receive their sight", for "In that hour
Maintainer. Repair work on a few
... on many that were blind he
damaged models would be a good
bestowed sight" (Lk.7:21-22). Later on
starting point. He should be able, at
a mountain by the sea of Galilee,
the very least, to do the same quality
multitudes came "having with them
of work again - and with the same
the lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and
tools or lack of them, as the case may
many others ... and He healed them:
be. If His word was the original means
insomuch that the multitude wondered
of creation let His word suffice again:
when they saw ... the blind seeing:
if He used clay before, let Him use
and they glorified the God of Israel"
clay again: if His fingers produced
(Matt.15:30-31). Towards the end of
miracle results before, let a touch do it
the Lord's public ministry we read,
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"the blind ... came to Him in the
temple: and He healed them"
(Matt.21:14). There can be no doubt
therefore about the fact that miracles
of restoring sight to the blind took
place in profusion and in public. But
how did He perform those miracles?
Let us look at a few recorded
examples.
The story in Jn 9 is replete with
detail and is perhaps best summed up
in the blind man's own account "The
man that is called Jesus made clay,
and anointed mine eyes, and said unto
me, Go to Siloam, and wash: so I went
away and washed, and I received
sight" (Jn 9:11). This man was born
blind, a fact confirmed by the parents:
"We know that this is our son, and that
he was born blind" (Jn 9:20).
There are degrees of accountability,
'To him therefore that know-eth to
do good, and doeth it not, to him it
is sin".

R.A. Torrey writes:
It is worthy of remark, that, from
the foundation of the world, no
person born blind had been restored
to sight, even by surgical operation,
till about the year 1728; when the
celebrated Dr. Cheselden, by
couching the eyes of a young man
fourteen years of age, restored them
to perfect vision. This was the
effect of well-directed surgery that
performed by Christ was wholly a
miracle, effected by the power of

God. The simple means employed
could have had no effect in this
case and were merely employed as
symbols.
In the creation story we read that
man was formed out of the dust of the
ground (Gen.2:7), and the symbolic
act of using clay in this miracle must
be of some significance.
Another example of restoring sight
is recorded by three gospel writers.
Taking Matthew's account we read,
"Jesus, being moved with compassion,
touched their eyes; and straightway
they received their sight, and followed
Him" (Matt.20:34). The hand of God
had been at work before and this
symbolic act of touching the eyes
must also be of some significance.
What spiritual truths emerge from
such miracles? There are none so
blind as those who will not see, and
the Lord Jesus uses blindness as a
metaphor to describe the spiritually
dead. Referring to the leaders of
Israel, the Pharisees, He said that they
were "blind guides", adding "And if
the blind guide the blind, both shall
fall into a pit" (Matt.15:14). Being
confronted with the naturally blind,
the Lord often used the opportunity to
speak about the spiritually blind.
Other important topical issues are
also raised by these miracles. For
example, is illness a result of sin? The
disciples raised this point in the case
of the blind man described in Jn 9.
Their question sought to establish a
connection between the man's suffering and a definite act of sin, either the
parents' or the man's. The Lord
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asserted that in this case no such
connection existed and His words
remain a warning against the spirit of
judging other men's lives, attributing
misfortunes and sorrows to the result
of individual sin or divine displeasure.
This does not mean that sin never
produces sad results, but simply warns
us to be careful about passing judgement on matters that might best be left
with God.
Christ came to remove spiritual
blindness. "When I am in the world, I
am the Light of the world" and proof,
if proof were needed, can certainly be
found in the restoration of sight to the
blind. It is as if Christ was saying that
since He could do it physically He
could also do it spiritually. The blind
man of Jn 9 had passed from a state of
physical blindness by receiving the
faculty of sight He then passed from a
state of spiritual blindness by receiving the power to recognize and believe
in Jesus Christ as the Son of God. By
contrast, the Pharisees who claimed to
have the key of knowledge, felt no
need of the truer Light who had come
into the world to lighten every man
(Jn 1:9). That true Light judged no
man and yet by it every man was
judged.
Another important issue arising
from the miracle of Jn 9 is the question
of accountability for sin. Ellicott, in
his Bible Commentary, comments
about the Pharisees:
If they were among those which see
not they would be conscious of the
blindness, and would seek for spiritual light They would ask who is

He, Lord, that we may believe on
Him? and would not ask in vain. In
that case their present rejection of
Him would arise from ignorance
willing to be overcome, and this
ignorance, not being willful, would
not be sin.
It seems that this matter can be
extended to include committed sin, for
the Lord says elsewhere, "If I had not
come and spoken unto them they had
not had sin: but now they have no
excuse for their sin" (Jn 15:22).
While sin is obviously sin, accountability depends on revealed truth, or the
willingness to accept revealed truth.
How else can the Lord's words be
understood? There are degrees of sin,
"He that delivered Me unto thee hath
greater sin" (Jn 19:11); there are
degrees of judgement; "It will be more
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the
judgement" (Lk.10:14 NKJV); there
are degrees of accountability, "To him
therefore that knoweth to do good, and
doeth it not, to him it is sin"
(Jas.4:17).
We cannot do justice to these miracles
in the matter of blindness without
mentioning the faith of the men cured.
In the record of the two who were
healed in Matthew 9 the Lord said,
"According to your faith be it done
unto you", and in the case of Bartimaeus in Mk.10 He said, "Thy faith
hath made thee whole". These men,
with many others, are an example and
challenge to our own faith.
Ye have not because...
If you had been living when Christ was on
earth
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And had met the Saviour kind,
What would you have asked Him
to do for you
Supposing you were stone blind?
The child considered and then replied
"I expect" that without a doubt
"I'd have asked for a dog with collar
and chain
To lead me daily about".
And how often thus in our faithless
prayers
We acknowledge with shamed surprise
We have only asked for a dog and
chain
When we might have had opened eyes.

In the New Testament letters the
metaphor of blindness is applied to (a)
Israel, (b) unbelieving Gentiles and (c)
disciples in churches of God. It is relatively easy to accept that Israel as a

nation are blind (see Rom.11:25) and
that unbelieving Gentiles are blind in
their understanding through ignorance
(see Eph.4:18 AV), but it is more
difficult to accept that those in
churches of God can be blind. The
whole church in Laodicea was
divinely assessed as being blind
(Rev.3:17) and in need of eye salve
(v.18). Disciples who lacked the
virtues of 2 Pet.1 are described as
"blind, seeing only what is near"
(v.9). It is very sad to realize that there
are many naturally blind, but it is even
sadder to find that some are
spiritually blind. May we be like
those mentioned in Malachi: "Your
eyes shall see, and ye shall say, The
LORD be magnified" (Mal.1:5).

Remember
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
"Lest I forget Gethsemane,
Lest I forget Thine agony,
Lest I forget Thy love for me,
Lead me to Calvary".

Today's busy, demanding life can
rob Christians of their "Selah" joy:
that joy which comes from pausing to
consider the love of Christ. There
seems to be so little time to pause and
consider; and, incidentally, to remember. The Greek word translated "to

remember" infers exercising or
punishing the mind. Effort on our part
is involved. In the Hebrew, earnestness is indicated. For us, then, to
remember is serious business.
God remembers, and He first uses
the word in Scripture in relation to
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Noah, the flood, and the rainbow:
"That I may remember the everlasting
covenant" (Gen.9:16). Pharaoh's
butler set an example for us to follow:
"I do remember my faults this day"
(Gen.41:9). Hundreds of years later
Moses counselled Israel to remember
their day of deliverance from Egypt's
bondage (Ex.13:3). Annually this was
celebrated in the Passover. Covenants
were to be remembered, the blessings
of the Lord, and memories of the patriarchs. Three times Nehemiah asks the
Lord to remember him (Neh.13:31);
the psalmist pleads, "Remember
how short my time is" (Ps.89:47).
"Remember also thy Creator in the
days of thy youth", pleads Solomon
(Eccles.12:1); "Remember this, and
shew yourselves men", said Isaiah to
Israel's idol worshipping remnant as
he reminded them of God's
faithfulness from birth to old age
(Isa.46:8); Israel's kindness and love
are remembered by the Lord (Jer.2:2),
and we see His grace, in that He
would no more remember their sin
(Jer.31:34); and Habakkuk pleads "in
wrath remember mercy" (Hab.3:2).
When His disciples moaned about
forgetting bread for their journey, the
Lord Jesus chided them: "Do ye not
yet... remember the five loaves of the
five thousand" (Matt.16:9)? "Remember Lot's wife", was another of His
wise warnings (Lk.17:32). Yet, one

thing that should cause us to rejoice,
was the Lord's response to the dying
thief who cried: "Jesus, remember me
when Thou comest in Thy kingdom".
Instantly He responded with words of
grace and assurance, "Today, shalt
thou be with Me in Paradise"
(Lk.23:42).
Such
love,
such
willingness to forgive even at the
eleventh hour! Such grace should be
remembered by us. And what shall
we say of the angels' reminder to the
perplexed but faithful women who
found an empty tomb? "Remember
how He spake unto you ... that the Son
of man must be delivered up ... and
be crucified ... and the third day rise
again. And they remembered His
words" (Lk.24:1-8).
In review, perhaps our meditation
will bring to our remembrance the
spiritual value and blessing of the
New Covenant; of the confession and
forgiveness of our sins; of our deliverance from bondage; of Christ being
our Passover; of God's faithfulness;
His innumerable blessings through
Christ, and our weekly remembrance
of Him with the bread and wine. This
is a blessed occasion when we are
welcomed into God's presence as a
holy priesthood to remember, to
worship, to praise, to give thanks: an
honour we must always remember and
value.
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FOCUS
Pervasive Moral Virus
In December 1991 the Church of England House of Bishops issued a
report entitled "Issues on Human Sexuality"; this report illustrated the
effects of a moral virus which pervades today's society world-wide.
The Report emphasized that Christhere was no Christian justification for
tian teaching enjoins the expression of
this: "Heterosexuality and homosexusexual love within marriage. It chalality are not equally congruous with
lenged the modern notion that "experithe observed order of creation". On
ence of full physical sexual relations is
this and other scriptural grounds the
necessary for our fulfilment as human
Report concluded that clergy, who
beings". This was perceived as underhave a special responsibility to "live
mining the value of friendship, and
the gospel", cannot properly fulfil a
mocking the evident fulfilment in the
spiritual ministry if they perform
lives of countless men and women
homosexual acts.
who remain celibate. The Report also
Scripture exposes homosexual
stated: "The bogus philosophies of
activity as sinful, a perversion of
erotic freedom which have marked
God's moral order (Rom.1:26,27).
twentieth century English culture ...
The ancient cities of Sodom and
stand condemned by the chaos and
Gomorrah "are set forth as an exammisery, disease and death they have
ple" of God's abhorrence of this and
brought into many lives". Weighty
other sexual evils (Gen.19:1-11; Jude
considerations, bringing to mind the
1:7). Homosexual practices were
godly advice enshrined in Scripture
specifically forbidden on pain of death
for the past three thousand years: "Let
by God's law through Moses to Israel
thine heart keep My commandments:
(Lev.18:22; Lev.20:13). Yet in the
for length of days, and years of life,
days of the Judges some in Gibeah of
and peace, shall they add to thee ...
Benjamin were evidently ignoring the
Fear the LORD, and depart from evil:
divine prohibition (Jdgs.19). Sad
it shall be health to thy navel, and
indeed that God's own people should
marrow
to
thy
bones"
sink to such perversion and depravity!
(Prov.3:1,2,7,8).
From 1 Cor.6:9-11 we learn that
One section of the Report dealt
certain disciples in the Church of God
with homosexuality, making clear that
in Corinth had formerly been
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given to such practices. By the grace
of God through the gospel they had
been saved and called into the Fellowship of God's Son. "Such were some
of you", wrote the apostle, "but ye
were washed, but ye were sanctified,
but ye were justified in the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit
of our God". Wonderful transformation! For disciples in churches of God
the moral standards were clear: "This
is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye abstain from fornication
... not in the passion of lust, even as
the Gentiles which know not God ...
For God called us not for uncleanness,
but in sanctification" (1 Thess.4:3-7).
These same unequivocal standards
must still be upheld within churches of
God today, as they fulfil their role of
being "the pillar and ground of the
truth" (1 Tim.3:15).
For there is danger in some religious circles that emphasis on the need
for understanding people who claim a
"homosexual orientation" may lead to
compromise of divine principle. If
Scripture declares homosexual acts to
be sinful, and it does, this must be
clearly upheld. Repentance before
God and faith in One who is able to
save to the uttermost still brings deliverance, victory and blessing, just as it

did among Christian disciples in
Corinth two thousand years ago.
The need for lines of principle to be
clearly drawn is underlined by the
aggressiveness of "gay rights activists"
both in secular and religious contexts.
Politically they claim that it is undemocratic to discriminate against them: in
the religious context they militantly
advocate the ordination of practising
homosexuals as clergymen. In North
America they find support among
some bishops of the Episcopal Church
who oppose the Anglicans' official
policy. Within the Catholic Church in
the United States such organizations
as "Dignity/USA" have come out in
clear-cut opposition to the official
view that "homosexual inclinations
must be seen as an objective disorder".
The United Methodists in the USA
and the United Church of Canada are
among other large denominations in
which there has been strong agitation
to tolerate "gay clergy".
How relevant then the exhortation,
"Preach the Word ... For the time will
come when they will not endure the
sound doctrine; but, having itching
ears, will heap to themselves teachers
after their own lusts..."
(2 Tim.4:2,3).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
The Riches of God's Word (Ps.119)
By PL. Hickling, Cromer, England
The phrase "according unto Thy Word" occurs eleven times in Ps.119
(RV). It emphasizes the firm basis on which the believer who trusts God
stands.
Every promise stands or falls
philosophies and political expedients
because of the character of the one
of our time are shifting sands. Trust in,
who makes it, and the psalmist knows
and knowledge of, God's Word gives
that he can call on the promises that
us a firm basis on which to ask for
the Lord has made for life, strength,
help from Him. The writer of the
mercy and deliverance, because the
psalm could ask for God's favour
Lord is true, and His Word cannot
(v.58), strength (v.28), lovingkindness
change. Its permanence is emphasized
(v.76) and deliverance (v. 153) accordby v.89: "For ever, O LORD, Thy
ing to His Word, secure in the knowlWord is settled in heaven". This calls
edge that what He had promised to do
to mind Heb.6:13-18, which sets out
he was able to perform (Rom.4:21).
the immutability of God's counsel. In
The source of life
this Word the psalmist is willing to
Again there is a recurring phrase; the
place his unreserved confidence,
words "quicken (Thou) me" occur
knowing the God who has given it;
nine times in the Psalm. The meaning
such a personal faith in the Giver is
of quicken, as used in the older
essential to trust in the gift. It is obviversions of Scripture, differs, of
ous, of course, that confidence of this
course, from its use in modern
sort can only develop in one who
English, although the Oxford English
knows what God has said; else there is
Dictionary gives as the first (oldest)
nothing to trust in. We have today His
meaning give life to, which is the
Word for us in written form; the Word
appropriate one. There is no other
of God, the Bible, and there is no
source of life than God; this is true
substitute for thorough knowledge of
both of the original giving of life and
its precepts and its principles. Such a
its maintenance, and in both the physiknowledge, to be useful, must not
cal and spiritual realms. Men receive
merely be an ability to categorize the
spiritual life from God by faith, and
Bible's contents, but a whole-hearted
"faith comes by hearing, and hearing
acceptance of its relevance to our
by the Word of God" (Rom.10:17
lives. Compared with its ageless
NKJV). Hence the channel of life is
wisdom and fundamental laws, the
the Word of God, and it is neglected to
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our disadvantage and our peril. When
we feel oppressed - "I am afflicted"
(v.107) - and earthbound - "My soul
cleaveth unto the dust" (v.25) - the
Word of God can invigorate spiritual
life, because of which we can rejoice
in the Lord. When the writer rose
before dawn (v. 147), and knew that he
would face wicked men, he hoped in
the Lord's words, and looked for His
life-sustaining power through them.
And of course, although it may be a
past experience to many of our readers, eternal life can only be obtained
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
whose work and Person are revealed
through the Scriptures.
The commandments themselves
are designed for the good of
men, so that obedience to them
brings peace of mind and harmonious relations with others.
A way of living
The "law of the LORD" (v.1) is a
way to walk in; that is, a way of
living. The phrase does not only refer
to the Decalogue and the ceremonial
law; it brings in all God's instruction
to His people through His prophets. Its
parallel today is what Paul called "the
whole counsel of God" (Acts 20:27).
The whole sum of what God has said,
viewed in its proper context, is the
guide for our actions; we are not at
liberty to reject part. Indeed, verse 45
says that liberty lies in seeking the
precepts of God - "whose service is
perfect freedom". The "way" is the
"trodden path" or the "marked out

route"; it is marked out by God
Himself in His Word as according to
His holiness, pleasing to Himself, and
for the good of those who follow it. It
should always be remembered that
God is not a fierce martinet who
imposes rules just because He wants
to make things difficult for us, but the
One who loves us, and cared for us so
much that He gave His Son for us.
The means of cleansing
"How can a young man cleanse his
way?" (v.9 NKJV) - a perennial question, for purity now is no easier or
harder than it was when the psalm was
written. The only way is to apply the
standards of the Word. Varying
human standards will lead to moral
decline when society is in decline; and
it is. The word hidden in the heart
(v.11) is the protection against sin.
The scripture refers explicitly to
young men, one supposes because the
temptation to and the opportunity for
impurity is likely to be greatest in their
case; but no-one should think that he
or she cannot be tempted, whatever his
age or sex. In all cases, however, the
remedy is the same, to take heed "...
according to Thy Word".
The source of blessing
Obeying God's Word is a source of
blessing (vv.1,2). This comes in two
ways: firstly, the commandments
themselves are designed for the good
of men, so that obedience to them
brings peace of mind and harmonious
relationships with others. It should be
emphasized again that God's laws are
not arbitrary; He is the Maker of the
earth and everything in it, and He is
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better fitted than we are to know what
we should do. This presupposes that
the Scriptures are accepted as the revelation of God; that is the stance of the
writer of this article and the editors of
this magazine. Secondly, God honours
those who honour Him (1 Sam.2:30).
He is able to bless in many ways, both
spiritual and material. Paul told the
Church in Ephesus that they had been
blessed "with every spiritual blessing
in the heavenly places in Christ", but
we should not ignore or depreciate
material blessings, which come from
Him too. Both sorts should be valued,
and accepted from the hand of God,
but it would be false, of course, to
assume that because a man is rich God
has made him to prosper; the wicked
sometimes prosper too!
Wisdom and understanding
The right appreciation of God's
Word needs both of these. Understanding is comprehension, the grasp
of meaning, whereas wisdom is the
ability to make right judgements.
"Give me understanding" the psalmist
asks five times (vv. 34, 73, 125, 144,
169), so that he can be sure that he
grasps what God's will for him is. This
is not a purely intellectual grasp,
however; he says "Give me understanding, and I shall keep Thy law;
yea, I shall observe it with my whole
heart" (v.34). Knowing its meaning
leads to determination to carry it out
This knowledge is the foundation for
wisdom; "Thy commandments make
me wiser than mine enemies" (v.98).
The wise man has a mental armoury
equipped by the Word of God, so that

he is able to bring out some relevant
principle to apply to every problem.
The basic attitudes are still required of
us; we need to know, to grasp and to
apply the Word of God.
A way of thinking
The expression "mind set" is sometimes used to describe the way a
person has of thinking about things.
One's mind set is governed by one's
education, training, environment and
what one takes in. A magazine article,
writing about television, says "Are
you what you watch?" The answer, to
a large degree, is yes. Ps.119 refers in
four places (vv. 15, 23, 78, 97) to
meditating in the precepts, statutes and
law of God. Precepts are the
commandments of God, the rules for
life; statutes are His laws, the limits
beyond which we must not go; and
"law", in this sense, is the torah, the
teaching of God. To meditate in these
things is not to let the mind wander
vaguely; it is to consider their implications for our own behaviour and our
appreciation of the glory of God. Thus
the mind set of one who meditates in
the Word of God is predisposed to
thinking in His way, and predisposed
to reject the assumptions of the
communications media and the world
around. One should not feel defensive
about this; no one can think from first
principles about everything, and we
are bound to work from some assumptions. The question is, what shall they
be, those based on the authority of the
Word of God, or those based on
current fashion?
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Truth
The bottom line of an honest man's
investigation of anything is, "Is it
true?" We cannot here examine all the
evidence for the veracity of the Scriptures; our convictions are stated
above, and we believe them to be
well-founded. They certainly claim
truth for themselves; v. 142 says "Thy
law is truth", and this was echoed by
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, when

He prayed for His disciples "Sanctify
them in the truth: Thy word is truth"
(Jn 17:17). He constantly referred to
the Old Testament scriptures as having
the authority of the Word of God, and
an attack on that belief is an attack on
Him. In summary, Ps.119 is an
affirmation of belief in the Word of
God as a guide to conduct and a spiritual light; that belief is still one worthy
of adoption.

Our Enemy - The Devil
By R.A. Parker, Stoke on Trent, England
It has often been said that, of the Christian's three enemies, the Devil is best
known. There is, however, the grave danger of knowing of him, but being
ignorant of his devices and wiles. In order to know our enemy we can profitably consider his origin and fall.
His Origin
There are two Old Testament
passages which by allegory record the
origin, standing and fall of this mighty
being. Ezek.28:11-19 presents a
lamentation for the king of Tyre in
which a created angel is described in
detail. We judge this passage reveals
the nature of God's adversary in his
pristine glory. Created full of wisdom,
perfect in beauty, clothed with every
precious stone, perfect in his ways, he
was placed in Eden, the garden of God
and anointed to be the cherub which
covereth. He was set upon the mountain of God to walk up and down in
the midst of the stones of fire. Clearly
he was a supreme angelic being of the
cherubim order in heaven, created to
guard access to the throne of God and

to uphold His holiness and justice.
Thus we see them in person or figure
at the east gate of Eden in Genesis, on
the Veil of the Tabernacle and on the
Mercy Seat in the holy place and in
the oracle of the house of the Lord
built by Solomon, just to mention a
few instances.
His Fall
Isa.14:4-15 presents the same person,
we judge; the king of Babylon seen in
figure as the day-star (Lucifer AV),
son of the morning. What a contrast
there is between this day-star of the
Old Testament, who in pride exalted
himself saying, I will ascend ... I will
exalt ... I will sit ... I will ascend
above ... I will be like the Most
High; and the Day-Star of the New
Testament. When the day dawns
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He will arise in our hearts (2 Pet
1:19); the One who claimed us for His
own by His self-humbling and selfsacrifice upon the Roman Cross
(Phil.2:8). Wherefore God highly
exalted Him, whereas Lucifer
experienced an irretrievable fall of
which it is written "thou shalt never be
any more" (Ezek.28:19).
His Names
We are introduced to our enemy very
early in Gen.as the Serpent. This
name describes his subtlety to
deceive, and by the time depicted in
Rev.20:2 he has become the old
Serpent The first reference to Satan is
in 1 Chron.21:1 where he stands up
against Israel. Satan means Adversary,
both God's and ours. The name used
in the title of this article is probably
the most well known and only
occurs in the New Testament. It
describes the work of our enemy
before God as the Accuser of those
called brethren by our Lord. In Jn
12:31 the Lord draws aside the veil on
his relationship to the world, the
system of human affairs which also is
our enemy. The world is one of the
Devil's principalities, the place where
he walks about seeking whom he may
devour (1 Pet.5:8). His occupation as
devourer and persecutor is embraced
in his name, the great Dragon
mentioned in Rev.12:3.
His Standing
Before his fall he stood in the presence of God continually. The Lord
Jesus vividly describes his fall "as
lightning from heaven" (Lk.10:18),
and we learn from Job 1:6,7; 2:1,2 that

he presents himself to God with God's
sons as though he is one of them.
Once he walked up and down amidst
the stones of fire in the garden of
heaven. Now he walks up and down in
the earth in the midst of a fallen
human race. As Satan, he stands up
against God's people and seeks to
influence their leaders in decisionmaking contrary to God's will (1
Chron.21:1). He opposes and seeks to
interrupt communications of God
through His messengers and His
servants to the people of God
(Dan.10:13). He is the prince of the
authority of the air (Eph.2:2), which
expression conveys to us his
supremacy among the spiritual hosts
of wickedness in heavenly places
(Eph.6:12).
His Defeat
From the moment of entry of sin
into the world, God proclaimed
Golgotha as the place of our enemy's
defeat. "It (her Seed) shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise His heel"
(Gen.3:15). Our great Deliverer at
Golgotha brought about the defeat of
our enemy. Heb.2:14 explains how
Christ, through death, "brought to
nought" the Devil. This phrase is the
English rendering of a Greek word
katargeo. It is used in other places to
mean "make of none effect"
(Rom.3:3), and "might be done away"
(Rom.6:6), and also "abolished" (1
Cor.15:24,26; 2 Tim.1:10). So the
death of Christ neutralized or made
the Devil ineffective.
The same verse 14 shows that the
strength (Greek kratos) of death to
hold men in its grip, which belonged
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to Satan, was taken away and broken.
The keys of death and of Hades are
now in the hands of our Lord
(Rev.1:18). From 1 Jn 3:8 we see his
defeat included the destruction by the
Son of God of his works.
Defeat at Golgotha did not mean
the immediate doom and punishment
of the Devil, just as the proclamation
of his defeat did not mean his immediate bringing to nought. Before his final
doom, God will rescue from Adam's
fallen race men of every tribe and
tongue and people and nation, create
them anew and conform them to the
image of His Son. Satan is to be
finally banished with his hosts into the
Lake of Fire and sin will never again
lift its ugly head to spoil and disturb
God's creation.
His Devices and Wiles
The strategy he employed in Eden
to bring about the downfall of our first
parents shows his skill, devices and
wiles. Device (Greek noema) is a
thought-out predetermined purpose,
and wiles (Greek methodia) is to lie in
wait to deceive or to lie in wait with a
view to using the craft of deceit. He
has not changed. The Lord Jesus said
in Jn 8:44, that the Devil was a
murderer from the beginning; there is
no truth in him; he is a liar and the
father thereof and he is a person that
lusts and has evil desires. The downfall of Adam and Eve was achieved by
four major tactics. By casting doubt on
God's Word; denying the truth of
God's Word; supplementing God's
Word with other statements and
misapplying God's Word. Other

devices include his using man's constitution as his ally, that is, our enemy
within, the flesh, so giving him power
over men within. He also uses his
influence in the world, that is, the
system of human affairs and human
culture,
our
enemy
without
Frequently he resorts to offering imitations and substitutes for the real thing.
He seeks to hinder children of God
from coming to the full knowledge of
the Truth.
Our Action
What then can the Christian do
against such a powerful foe? We
should never attempt to oppose him by
the arm of flesh, but rather be sober
and watchful so as to withstand him
steadfast in our Faith (1 Pet 5:9). We
shall only be able to stand against the
wiles of the Devil by putting on the
whole armour of God (Eph.6:11). The
clear instructions of the Word of God
are to show no subjection to him, not
for one moment (Eph.4:27), but to be
subject to God. Resist the Devil, and
he will flee from you (Jas.4:7). We
should be on our guard in case he uses
the flesh within or the world without
to spoil our lives for God, seeing he
"walketh about seeking whom he may
devour" (1 Pet 5:8). It is not our place
or job to rebuke him since even angels
and archangels refrain from this
(Zech.3:2; Jude 1:9). Because he
blinds the minds of the unbelieving (2
Cor.4:4), in offensive action we
should be heralds of the gospel to
open men's eyes that they may turn
from darkness to light, from the
power of Satan to God (Acts 26:18).
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The Purifying Hope
By G. Prasher, Manchester, England
If He shall be manifested, we shall be like Him;
for we shall see Him even as He is (1 Jn 3:2).
The Lord Jesus will be manifested
to all who have received Him as Saviour when He comes to the air to take
us to Himself. Then we shall be like
Him, we shall see Him. Thrilling
thought! Grasped by faith this truth
becomes to us a daily source of spiritual power. As the Apostle John goes
on to say, "Every one that hath this
hope set on Him purifieth himself,
even as He is pure". Knowing His
purity, the thought that perhaps today
we shall see Him face to face stirs us
to purity ourselves. Does the heart
tend to slacken in standards of holiness? If so, the very thought of the
soon return of the Master quickens

afresh the desire to purify our ways
according to His Word. "Abide in
Him; that, if He shall be manifested,
we may have boldness, and not be
ashamed before Him at His coming".
When this is a real factor in our
spiritual experience it has a powerfully
sanctifying effect. Much spiritual
weakness may be traced to lack of
vigilance as to standards of holiness.
Sin tolerated by the believer leads to a
run down condition. As a battery is
flat when a "short" has drained the
current, so a Christian's spiritual
strength for service is depleted when
known sin is indulged.
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Truth (2)
John repeats an historical fact when he says, "The law was given by Moses",
(Jn 1:17). It was the doctrine or instruction given for all Israel upon Mount
Horeb (Mal.4:4), and "Thy law is truth" (Ps.119:142). The Greek word for law
(nomos) means what is assigned, apportioned, such as to apportion a feeding place
for cattle. Hence it meant a usage, or custom, and in consequence that which was
a custom became a law or an ordinance. There is no thought in the Greek word for
law as signifying any law given by the supreme Being, as in the case of Israel, but
only such laws and ordinances as came about by the usages of men. Hence in
human law there was no thought of absolute truth, no thought of steadfastness or
of perfection. Truth could only be a very relative matter when founded on the
usage and custom of men. Yet nevertheless, the Spirit of God uses the word
nomos in telling us that a divine law was given by Moses to Israel. In the light of
the meaning of the Greek word for law it is small wonder that Pontius Pilate,
when the Lord spoke of His having come to bear witness unto the truth, asked,
"What is truth?" (Jn 18:38). Law might be a rule that became fixed, but if it
were based on custom it was liable to change, and no basis of truth could be
assigned to it. The Lord said to Pilate:
To this end have I been born, and to this end I am come into the world,
that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth
heareth My voice (Jn 18:37).
Earlier the Lord had said in the hearing of His disciples, "I am ... the Truth"
(Jn 14:6), and, "Thy Word is truth" (Jn 17:17). Here are steadfastness and
stability, for He said, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My words shall not
pass away" (Matt.24:35).
The Lord places Himself alongside the inspired Word of God (and we believe
in both the verbal and plenary inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, down to the very
jot and tittle of these living oracles) and claims for His words that they are truth as
God's written Word is truth, and not only so, but He Himself is the Truth. What is
true of Himself, in whom there could be no mixture of falsity, is true of all His
ways, and works and words; all bear the stamp of absolute truth. He could not err
from ignorance, nor because of the superstitions or prejudices of His times. The
usages or customs of His times form no part of His teaching. It was because of
who He was (and is) that His teaching is what it is.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
Resurrection of the dead is one of the greatest truths of Scripture, dealt with by
our principal writer. It is personified in the Lord Jesus, as also is godliness. He is
the Resurrection and He is the Mystery of Godliness. What is harnessed together
in the Lord should be seen joined in His disciples. Resurrection means new life
and what the Son of God did when he raised men and women physically from the
dead was a foreshadowing of the spiritual power exerted through faith in His
work. People who are dead in trespasses and sins are made alive through believing
that Christ died for them. That is only the beginning of godliness since it not only
resided in Christ but was lived out by Him.
Godliness is both a quality of life and a way of living, as seen in Ps.119. It
develops from being with Christ (Acts 3:12; Acts 4:13). As Abraham took his
character from his altar so we should take our character from Christ. Human
politeness, niceness, and mannerliness are not necessarily evidences of godliness,
but may sometimes be a veneer. Godliness produces tranquillity, quietness and
contentment. For the disciple today, as in the past, the Word of God caters for
godliness. Listening to and acting upon God's Word, which the Lord Jesus
called "My Word", produces godliness. It is profitable for all things and holds
promise for the present life and the future. The teaching about godliness and the
godly person is found in Isa.66:2.
This month we comment in Focus on the Maastricht summit. This emerging
European Union, based on the Treaty of Rome, seems to be moving towards the
end-time kingdom out of which ten kings will arise, and finally the beast, the man.
The Lord's words are still true, "Let him that readeth understand" (Matt.24:15).
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
The Dead Raised
By Keith Dorricott, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
A Miracle in Nain
Today in the little Arab village of
Nairn in Galilee (the Nain of Scripture) stands an old Christian shrine.
Inside it is virtually empty - until you
look up into the high vaulted ceiling
and there, at either end, are two large
paintings. At first glance they are very
similar. Both show the same scene and
the same three people, a man, a
woman (obviously a widow), and a
young boy, with a crowd in the background. But look more closely at the
woman's face: in one picture she has a
look of despair and grief, in the other
utter wonder and delight. And look at
the boy: in the first picture he is lying
prostrate and lifeless on a funeral bier,
in the second he is sitting up and
speaking. What has happened in
between to cause such a difference?
The great enemy, death, that had
come to that family, had been defeated
that day, even as they made their way
to the burial place. How totally unexpected it had been, and how it had
restored to that poor woman her joy
and hope.
"Lord, if You had been here..."
This miracle at Nain is described in
Scripture in Lk.7:11-17 and it was the
first of at least two occasions when the
Lord Jesus performed what can be
regarded as the greatest of all His healing miracles. Later in Bethany, in

Judea, He would raise His dear friend,
Lazarus, who had been dead for four
days and had already been buried (Jn
11). The Lord's miracles of healing
were well known by this time, and had
in fact almost become expected of
Him. Both Martha and Mary, the
sisters of Lazarus, said to Him what
they had probably repeated many
times during their four days' mourning: "Lord, if You had been here, my
brother would not have died". Others
at Bethany were sceptical, saying,
"Could not this Man, who opened the
eyes of the blind, also have kept this
man from dying?"
As long as life continued, there was
hope - a reversal of the illness was
possible, no matter how advanced it
was. Where doctors had failed, Jesus
had proved Himself capable in every
case. But once that line was crossed,
once death finally arrived, there was
no hope: it was all over.
Jesus saw the crushing effect that this
great universal enemy, death, had on
those He loved. How successfully the
evil one was holding them all in
bondage throughout all their lives
because of their fear of it (Heb.2:15).
And so He wept, and groaned in His
spirit - not because Lazarus was gone,
but at the effect of death on the living.
Both Pity and Power
We too are often sympathetic to
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those who are in distress. It evokes a
natural emotion within us, and yet
how conscious we often are of how
powerless we are to do anything to
remedy the situation. Words alone can
seem so empty. How delightful it is to
see the Lord Jesus involved emotionally in the lives of those He healed. He
wasn't detached or indifferent in the
dispensing of His power, but was
often "moved with compassion". As
God and Man, He had both the pity
and the power - so that in His compassion He took action to overcome and
remedy the condition, to restore
health, joy and even life itself, to the
victims. Truly He had come to abolish
death (2 Tim.1:10).
"I Am the Resurrection and the
Life"
To Martha He said, "Your brother
will rise again". Martha took this to
mean the future resurrection of all
people, because she knew the promise
of Scripture to that effect. But the
Lord had a more immediate victory in
mind.
What she did not already know was
that He was about to show her that He
was, embodied, "the Resurrection and
the Life". Jesus never made any of His
"I am" claims without demonstrating
them by His actions; He fed those to
whom He said "I am the Bread..."; He
revealed the way to God to those to
whom He said "I am the Door". How
impossible it would have been for "the
Resurrection and the Life" to encounter death and pass it by!
Martha said to Jesus: "even now I
know that whatever You ask of God,

God will give You". Did she have an
inkling of what was to occur, despite
her reluctance to open the tomb? Had
she perhaps heard of the young man at
Nain?
A Witness to the Messiah
Neither of these great events - the
raising of a young boy at Nain nor a
grown man at Bethany - was done in
secret. Both events were seen by many
witnesses, just as the Lord's own resurrection later would be witnessed by
several hundred (1 Cor.15:6; Acts
10:41). This was an essential demonstration of His deity. Unbelievers may
attempt to explain away some of His
miracles, but how could they refute
the raising of the dead to life?
For this reason the Lord's fame
became even more widespread. After
the first occasion at Nain, the report
spread to Judea and beyond. It reached
John the Baptist in Herod's prison,
prompting John to ask for confirmation that Jesus was indeed the Messiah
they were waiting for. The Lord's
response was indirect but clear: "Tell
John the things you have seen and
heard ... the dead are raised..."
(Lk.7:22).
For the Glory of God
For the Lord, the occasions of sickness and death that beset so many
around Him were occasions for Him
to reveal the glory of God, who was
indeed visiting His people at that time.
"This sickness is not unto death" He
said to His disciples when He heard of
Lazarus' condition. It would result in
his death, although only temporarily,
but it was for a divine purpose beyond
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that. It was to give glory to God in the
presence of His people, and His Son
on earth would share in that glory.
This is exactly what happened as, later
on, the chapter tells us that "many of
the Jews who had come to Mary, and
had seen the things Jesus did, believed
in Him". And many came later to see
the man who had experienced death
and was now alive again (Jn 12:9).
The Two Day Delay
It was a puzzle to Martha and
Mary, and to His disciples also, that
Jesus did not go to Lazarus immediately. He had been summoned by them
in faith; they firmly believed He could
heal their ailing brother and prevent
his death. But Jesus stayed a further
two days. Was His business there
more important than saving a life?
Was He afraid to go so near to Jerusalem where His enemies were? Did He
not care?
So often we are filled with such
questions. We expect an instant
answer to our prayers, an instant cure
for our problem. But sometimes that
answer is slow in coming. Perhaps, as
in Lazarus' case, the Lord has a bigger
purpose in mind for us, a greater revelation of Himself that we would otherwise miss. Far beyond being
miraculously healed of disease,
Lazarus and his sisters would see firsthand the resurrection life-giving
power of this Man they had grown to
love as a friend, but whom they also
acknowledged as the Son of God.
Perhaps they had heard Him say, "As
the Father has life in Himself, so He
has granted the Son to have life in

Himself' (Jn 5:26). "Loose him, and let
him go", the Lord commanded, and
Lazarus was loosed from more than
the grave-clothes, even from the
imprisonment of death itself.
A New Hope
What a difference there must have
been in this home in Bethany, as in
Nain previously! And what a testimony would have been borne to the
divine power of the Lord Jesus. Previously death was a dreaded unstoppable
force; but to the Lord it was like
"sleeping". No wonder He said, "Did I
not say to you that if you would
believe you would see the glory of
God?"
That is still true. To the believer in
Christ today, there is hope. Death has
lost its sting (1 Cor.15:55). When
death occurs to someone we love, we
do not sorrow as others do who have
no hope (1 Thess.4:13). What a difference! What a triumph! "Thanks be to
God, who gives us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor.15:57).
Amazing Unbelief
But not all believed. In Lk.16:31
we read that the Lord related Abraham's words to the rich man in Hades:
"neither will they be persuaded though
one rise from the dead". The hardness
of the hearts of some of the Jews who
actually saw, unmistakably, the act of
resurrection, merely prompted them to
report it to His enemies. This is what
triggered the final opposition of the
Jewish leaders against Him, including
the Sadducees who refused to believe
in any resurrection.
But did they really believe that One
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who had raised a man to life four days
after his death, could Himself be overcome by death at their hands? How
much Satan had blinded their minds!
"If Christ is Raised"
These miracles of resurrection by the
Lord Jesus during His lifetime had a
purpose even more than as responses
of compassion at the time, or opportunities to display the power of God.
They were a foreshadowing of His
own future resurrection which would
testify to the accomplishment of our
justification. Lazarus and the boy in
Nain would one day die again, but
Christ was raised never to die again in the power of an endless life. "I am
He who lives, and was dead, and

behold, I am alive forevermore"
(Rev.1:18).
Death
is
finally
conquered; Satan's greatest weapon
has been defeated. In this, the gospel
of Christ is distinguished from every
religion of man. Our Saviour is alive!
And still there's more. He is the
firstfruits. Because He lives, we shall
also live. As to their bodies, the death
of the believer in Christ is described as
being "asleep in Jesus". One day they
too will be awakened by His shout,
just as it awakened Lazarus, to be
raised to new, incorruptible, glorified,
spiritual bodies like His. "Christ the
firstfruits, afterward those who are
Christ's at His coming" (1 Cor.15:23).
All quotations from NKJV.

Trees are Important
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
It is an awesome experience to walk into a forest and touch trees so large and
so high that the wood from only one of them is sufficient to build two fourbedroomed houses.
There is concern, however, that the
denuding of our forests might ultimately have a detrimental affect on
our environment. Trees are important
for the survival of humanity, we are
told. Nations have learned through the
centuries the therapeutic value of
trees, particularly in their bark, roots,
and leaves. Remarkably, too, the Lord
has decreed that in the eternal state,
the leaves of the tree of life shall be

for the maintaining of the health of the
nations (Rev.22:2).
Israel learned in a miraculous way
that, under God, a tree could change
acrid water into pleasant drinking
water. After the triumph of the Red
Sea they had journeyed three days in
the desert without water; then they
encountered the bitterness of Marah.
We are not told the species of tree
which Moses cast into the water to
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make it drinkable. We do know,
however, that the Christ of Calvary's
tree has changed the bitterness we
once knew because of sin into the
sweetness of a new life in which we
live and serve Him.
Fruitfulness is important in the
Christian's life and there are at least
two trees which typify this truth; the
fig tree and the olive tree. Nathanael
could remain unseen under the fig tree
except by the Lord, because the
branches became so laden with fruit
that they were bent over to form a
canopy. Such prolific growth of fruit
is highly valued for food locally and
for export. The spiritual lessons of
fruitfulness, protection, and contemplation learned from this tree, are
invaluable to us in Christian living.
The olive tree, too, was, and is
valuable for home use and export
purposes. Pure olive oil is a staple
food and has medicinal qualities;
while the olives themselves are a
staple diet for many nations. The olive
wood is valued most highly and was
used, for example, in Solomon's
temple for doors, the door to the
holies, and the cherubim. Olive oil is
linked spiritually with the Holy Spirit
and sanctification, indicating the
importance of both truths in our lives.
In our links with the divine dwelling
place today we can appreciate this
word of David: "But as for me, I am
like a green olive tree in the house of
God" (Ps.52:8).
The oak tree was a landmark with
Abraham. Rest and fellowship seem to
be linked with the oaks of Mamre,

where Abraham's family tent was
pitched. On that memorable day when
the three heavenly visitors appeared,
Abraham, the gracious host, invited
them to rest under the oak after the
ritual of washing their feet. There he
graciously provided them with a meal,
"and he stood by them under the tree,
and they did eat" (Gen.18:8). Here
Abraham received the promise of a
son, Isaac. After the angels had left to
inflict judgement on Sodom, Abraham
"stood yet before the LORD", pleading for the deliverance of Lot and his
family. What a gracious, thoughtful
man was Abraham! His hours of quiet
contemplation under the oaks, no
doubt, shaped his life, and "in quietness and in confidence" was his
strength (Isa.30:15). Mamre's trees
would take on added importance to
Abraham, the friend of God, after the
place had been honoured by the Lord
and his angels.
The value of trees in God's sight is
emphasized by the injunction to Israel
not to destroy the fruit trees of a city
they besieged, "for the tree of the field
is man's life" (Deut.20:19 AV). Deborah used the palm tree for judicial
purposes
(Jdgs.4:5);
rebellious
Absalom suffered his demise in a
forest oak, possibly caught up by his
long hair (2 Sam.18:9); depressed
Elijah slept under a juniper (1
Kgs.19:5); in the millennium the
beloved Israel will "sit every man
under his vine and under his fig tree
and none shall make them afraid"
(Mic.4:4).
Yes, trees are important to God,
and to us naturally and spiritually.
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FOCUS
Ever Closer Union
Six months have passed since the twelve member states of the European
Community held their historic summit conference in the mediaeval Dutch
city of Maastricht.
The resulting agreements were
There were also measures to
essentially a compromise to accommoimprove foreign policy coordination
date the widely varying interests of
between member states, though the
twelve sovereign states. Despite
desire of some for a common foreign
months of preparation leading up to
policy was not achieved. A similar
the conference, there remained a
desire for a social charter common to
number of difficult issues still to be
all member states had finally to be left
resolved when the conference met
out of the agreement; but a separate
These issues were thrashed out
protocol was proposed, giving
through many hours of intensive negomember states the option of agreeing
tiation eventually to produce an agreecommon social policies.
ment which will be used to amend the
Also as a result of the Maastricht
1957 Treaty of Rome (the Commuagreement the Community Commisnity's original charter document
sioners in Brussels were given
The new agreement proclaimed the
extended areas of responsibility.
birth of a "European Union", with the
Industrial affairs, health, education
ultimate aim of European citizenship
and the environment are all to come
which would permit every European
within their review. Europe-wide orgaCommunity national the right to vote,
nized crime and narcotics trafficking
no matter where domiciled in the
are to be dealt with by Europol, envisCommunity. Although the word
aged as the embryo of a Continental
"federal" was omitted from the agreepolice intelligence service.
ment, in deference to sensitivities
It is clear from these aspects of the
about loss of sovereign statehood, the
Maastricht agreement that European
accord did call for an "even closer
thinking has developed beyond
union". "We're at the stage where
economic cooperation to an increasing
nations realize that the only way to
measure of political integration.
keep their sovereignty is to share it",
Germany's Chancellor Kohl declared:
commented one E.C. leader.
"This meeting has resulted in the
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fulfilment of a dream. Further integration is now inevitable. The course is
irreversible". President Mitterand of
France stated that "a great power is
being born".
1992 had of course been targeted
by the Community as the year in
which the free flow of goods, services
and capital between all E.C. countries
should be introduced. Now the Maastricht agreement has confirmed that
the formal programme for the single
market should be completed by 1st
January, 1993. In addition, there is a
firm commitment to introduce monetary union with a single European
currency. The European Monetary
Institute is to coordinate E.C. monetary policies from 1st January, 1994.
The aim is to establish a European
Central Bank and a single currency on
1st January 1997 if certain conditions
are met by that date; if these conditions are not met, monetary union may
be deferred until 1st January 1999.
With its present membership of
twelve countries, the European
Community now forms the industrialized world's largest single market,
with a population of 340 million
people. Its economic power and influence are already formidable, and if
monetary union is achieved as
planned, the incentive towards further
political and social integration will be

increased.
These developments are of deep
interest in the light of Bible prophecy
regarding the ten-kingdom confederacy featured at the time of the end
(Rev.17:12-13). This would appear to
be represented also by the ten toes of
the image in Nebuchadnezzar's dream
(Dan.2:42) and the ten horns of the
fourth beast of Daniel's vision
(Dan.7:7). The imagery in both these
contexts, and the interpretations given
to Daniel, suggest that the end-time
confederacy will be related to the
ancient Roman Empire. For example,
the fourth beast of Dan.7 seems to
answer to the Roman Empire (verse
23); verse 24 continues: "And as for
the ten horns, out of this kingdom
shall ten kings arise..." If this exposition is sound, the present emergence
of the European Union, based on the
Treaty of Rome, would seem to be
highly significant. The more so when
the original emphasis on economic
affairs seems inexorably to be leading
towards a wide measure of political,
social and even military integration.
Written across all the complex
discussion surrounding the Maastricht
Summit, faith reads the ancient word:
"The king's heart is in the hand of the
LORD as the watercourses: He turneth
it whithersoever He will" (Prov.21:1).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
A Profile of the Godly Man (Ps.119)
By J.H. Johnson, Kilmarnock, Scotland
This psalm gives us great encouragement because the psalmist was, like
ourselves, a man very conscious of failure. Yet he was a godly man.
Some think the writer was Daniel.
own question in a glad assurance
A godly man is not perfect in the
begotten of the Spirit of God, "I thank
sense of being sinless, neither is he a
God through Jesus Christ our Lord"
sinner in the sense of being deliber(Rom.7:24,25). We take comfort and
ately so. We select only a few verses
press on in the knowledge that godly
out of the 176 in the psalm for this
men and women have uttered the same
profile of the godly man.
yearning cries.
Desire for Reviving
Cleansing
by
the
Word
He was often cast down in spirit
"Wherewithal shall a young man
because he was so conscious of the
cleanse his way?" The psalmist
strength of his fleshly nature, as are all
answers his own question: "By taking
men and women of faith, and cried to
heed thereto (i.e. to his way) accordGod, "My soul cleaveth unto the dust"
ing to Thy Word" (v.9). The Word of
(v.25). He remembered the day when
God has a cleansing effect on our
he experienced the quickening power
lives. Peter says to obedient disciples,
of the Word of God, "This is my
"Ye have purified your souls in your
comfort in my affliction: for Thy
obedience to the truth unto unfeigned
Word hath quickened me" (v.50). He
love of the brethren". Because "to step
was born of the Spirit and became
aside is human" God has provided that
aware of the corruption of the old
when we sin, "if we confess our sins.
nature, and because of that there arise
He is faithful and righteous to forgive
to God repeatedly those supplicating
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
cries, "Quicken Thou me". We, too,
unrighteousness" (1 Jn 1:9). How
know the cry "Quicken me". How
wonderful! And "how rich the
important to be right with God. We all
precious blood once spilt"! The writer
want revival, but it starts with ME. O
of the psalm knew that there is a rich
God, revive me. Make me to live.
blessing for those "who walk in the
Paul knew the experience of being
Law of the Lord ... that seek Him
cast down perhaps in greater measure
with the whole heart. Yea, they do no
than any of us, "O wretched man that I
unrighteousness...that is, not habituam! who shall deliver me out of the
ally. They walk in His ways" (it is,
body of this death?" He answers his
their habit of life). The psalmist
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longed, "Oh that my ways were established to observe Thy statutes! Then
shall I not be ashamed when I have
respect unto all Thy commandments"
(vv.1-6).
His Love for God's Word
The Word of God was everything
to the psalmist "The Law of Thy
mouth is better to me than thousands
of gold and silver" (v.72). "How sweet
are Thy words unto my taste! Yea,
sweeter than honey to my mouth!"
(v.103). "Thy Word have I laid up in
mine heart, that I might not sin against
Thee".
How full of contradictions the
Scriptures seem to the natural man!
Yet to the man of God there are no
contradictions. Like Isaiah and Peter
the psalmist had times when he was so
conscious of the holiness of God that
he exclaimed; "My flesh trembleth for
fear of Thee' and I am afraid of Thy
judgements" (v. 120). As he viewed the
inequities and evils of this life he cried
out to God, "My soul breaketh for the
longing that it hath unto Thy judgements at all times" (v.20). How true
and compatible also are the statements, "I rejoice at Thy Word, as one
that findeth great spoil" (v. 162) and
"My heart standeth in awe of Thy
words" (v.161).
Even those who are not great
students have times in their daily reading of Scripture when their heart
rejoices as if God has spoken personally to them. Also there are portions
that cause us to experience joy, reverence and awe for God and His Word.
That the infinitely holy God should so

love a world of sinners like you and
me that He gave His only Begotten
Son to suffer for our sins on the Cross
of Calvary, is most awesome; and that
whosoever believes on Him should not
perish but have eternal life is most
joyous. Consider again, "My heart
standeth in awe of Thy words". Do we
today "stand in awe" of the words of
God? Have we lost something of the
love, reverence and awe that we ought
to have for the Word of God?
The heart of the Godly Man
The heart of this man of God
reveals his spiritual stature. How high
do we reach when standing alongside
him? "My soul breaketh for the longing that it hath unto Thy judgements at
all times" (v.20) and "I have longed
for Thy salvation, O LORD; and Thy
Law is my delight" (v.174). Many of
us can relate to the second, but few of
us to the first of these heart longings.
"Mine eyes run down with rivers of
water, because they observe not Thy
Law (v.136). Surely he is referring to
some of God's ancient people.
How like tenderhearted Jeremiah,
"Mine eye shall weep sore, and run
down with tears, because the LORD'S
flock is taken captive" (Jer.13:17).
We remember how the Lord Himself
wept over Jerusalem, because its
people knew not the time of their visitiation. Paul, too, had a heart like his
Master. "I have great sorrow and
unceasing pain in my heart. For I
could wish that I myself were anathema from Christ for my brethren's
sake, my kinsmen according to the
flesh" (Rom.9:1-3). The godly minis-
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ter, John Welsh, lived in Scotland over
300 years ago. On one occasion,
shortly after retiring for the night, he
rose up and went to another room. His
wife, a considerable time later, went to
see why he was absent so long and
found him weeping and praying. She
remonstrated with him. "Woman", he
replied in the custom of his times, "I
am responsible for more than 300
souls and I know not how it is with
many of them". Do we have such
tender hearts?
The godly man however was not a
weeping weakling who lacked
strength of purpose. The psalmist had
known times when the going got
tough. "The proud have had me
greatly in derision: yet have I not
swerved from Thy Law" (v.51).
Again, "They had almost consumed
me upon earth; but I forsook not Thy
precepts" (v.87). He drew his strength
from God; he knew, as we do, that the
arm of flesh will fail and prayed,
"Strengthen Thou me", assured that
the faithful God (v.90) would do in the
present as He had done in the past
These and other verses show that he
had purposed in his heart to serve God
according to His Word, cost what it
may. Like the Lord he was steadfastly
minded to do the will of God.
His Habit of Meditation
Meditation is something that all of
us can do. Much study is a weariness
of the flesh, but meditation can be
engaged in throughout the day. The
Hebrew word used in Ps.119 is not the
word used in Josh.1:8 or Ps.1:2 (which
has the thought of murmur-

ing in pleasure) but a word which
according to Dr. Strong means "to
ponder
i.e.
(by
implication)
converse..." Seven times the psalmist
uses this verb. He speaks of meditating in "Thy precepts", "Thy statutes",
"Thy Word", "Thy wondrous works"
and "Thy Law is my meditation all the
day". During the day he turned over in
his mind some portion of the Word.
"Thy testimonies ... are my counsellors (RV margin, the men of my counsel)" (v.24).
Knowing God and His Word
He prayed "Open Thou mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous things out
of Thy Law", for he is conscious of
hidden depths in the Word of God and
his need of spiritual insight He also
knew that "the opening (AV entrance)
of Thy words giveth light; It gives
understanding to the simple". How
glad the two on the road to Emmaus
were, how their heart burned within
them, while He spoke to them in the
way, while He opened to them the
Scriptures. And on our pilgrim journey we, too, can have like experiences.
Exchanging thoughts of God and
His Word with godly companions can
be very enriching, and so the psalmist
says, "I am a companion of all them
that fear Thee, and of them that
observe Thy precepts" (v.63). He
knew the need for separation from the
"proud that are cursed, which do
wander from Thy commandments"
(v.21). Like his companions he
confesses, "I am a sojourner in the
earth" (v.19). Because he was godly
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he suffered persecution from the men
of this world and sometimes wondered
how long he could stand it: "How
many are the days of Thy servant?
When wilt Thou execute judgement on
them that persecute me?" He rejoiced
in the knowledge that, "The LORD is
my portion" (v.57), and therefore he
gladly declared with upturned face to
God, "Thy statutes have been my
songs in the house of my pilgrimage".
Many of us who are not great singers
know times when a song of praise and
thanksgiving rises from our hearts and
we spontaneously "sing" to "the Lord
of all" (even if slightly off tune); how

we wish we could sing with all our
being! - like the skylark.
Confidence in God
"Thou art good, and doest
good" (v.68). "I know, O LORD, that
Thy judgements are righteous, and
that in faithfulness Thou hast afflicted
me" (v.75). This is the language of the
men and women of faith in God of all
ages who also individually say, "I am
Thine, save me" (v.94), and "Thou art
my Hiding Place and my Shield" (v.
114), and earnestly desiring spiritual
health, pray, "Make Thy face to shine
upon Thy servant" (v. 135).

The Divine Rider
By Danny Mawhinney, Melbourne, Australia
The Lord Jesus, near the end of His to all in churches of God. These
earthly days, needed a donkey. Why? instructions, known as the Great
To fulfil the prophesy of Zech.9:9, Commission, are given by the One to
"See, your King comes to you, whom "all authority in heaven and on
righteous and having salvation, gentle earth" has been granted. "Therefore go
and riding a donkey." How was He and make disciples of all nations,
going to get a donkey? Three of the baptizing them in the Name of the
Gospel writers tell us that two disciples Father and of the Son and of the Holy
were sent to get one. Which two? Peter Spirit, and teaching them to observe
and John? James and Thomas? Andrew everything I have commanded you.
and Matthew? Perhaps Philip, whose And surely I will be with you always".
name means "lover of horses", was one May we today be as willing to obey
of the two disciples whom the Lord the Lord as those two unnamed discisent. How simple is Matthew's account ples. May it be true of us that we "did
of what happened! "The disciples went as Jesus had instructed".
Back came the two disciples from
and did as Jesus had instructed them"
(Matt.21:6). What a privilege to carry the village and with them the untied
out instructions given by the Lord donkey which no one had ever ridden.
Jesus Christ! Clear instructions are But its Rider was waiting, and this
donkey found itself under the control
given in Matt.28:19-20
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of friendly but firm hands, hands soon
to be pierced on Calvary. Unknown up
to now, it was about to become the
most famous donkey in history - even
more famous than the one we read
about in Num.22. Balaam's donkey
was able to speak, argue and count
but this donkey had a precious load,
the Creator Himself, the Lord from
heaven. Thus the lowly Redeemer,
the gentle King, "righteous and having
salvation", travelled from the mount of
Olives into the city of Jerusalem - to
die.
The Saviour knew that another

prophecy by Zechariah would soon be
fulfilled. "Awake, 0 sword, against
My Shepherd ... Strike the Shepherd"
(Zech.13:7).
"Hosanna!"
would
change to "Crucify!" As the willing
feet of the donkey carried its heavenly
Rider into the city, He looked ahead to
the Cross where the good Shepherd
would face the sword of God, to be
"smitten and afflicted" by God. Ride
on, little donkey, over the cloaks and
branches on the road - the road that
leads eventually to Calvary.
(All scriptures are taken from the
N.I.V.)

FAMILY LIFE
Its origin and arrangement
By Alan Toms, Dundas, Canada
Dr. S.D. Gordon writing about family life said:
A father and mother living together with their children, tender in their love,
pure in their lives, strong in their convictions, simple and orderly in their
habits, do infinitely more than presidents, governors and legislators can do in
making a strong nation.
Doubtless he was correct, for
to be his help-meet, and then children
strong family life is the backbone of
were born into that family setting.
any nation, and God's holy nation is
That has always been God's way, and
no exception. Ps.68 says God has set
He has arranged it so for His own
the solitary in families. It has been so
glory and for the highest good of His
from the beginning, for having made
creatures. Our great adversary knows
the first man He gave him a wife
this and consequently he is doing his
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utmost to disrupt family life and to
destroy its foundations. Broken
homes, single parent families,
unwanted and uncared-for children are
all too common in our day. Add to that
battered wives and children being
molested and abused and you have a
little picture of how successful Satan
has been in spoiling the beauty and
happiness God intended in family life.
However, the lovely Bible pattern
for godly family life still stands and
much is written in the Scriptures for
our guidance. We write, therefore, to
remind one another of the great foundation principles that God has laid
down for a happy and healthy family
life.
The father is the head of the home.
God has placed him in that position of
responsibility and in his father-role he
takes his example from God Himself.
For God is the first Father after whom
every family in heaven and on earth is
named. It is a special time in a man's
life when he becomes a father, something happens in his heart when for the
first time he gazes at the precious
bundle of life God has given to his
wife and himself, and it dawns on him
that he is responsible to provide and
protect, to nurture and to guide. He
may feel a sense of deep inadequacy
and at such a time the wise words of
Ps.128 may be a message to his heart.
The psalmist writes about a man
fearing the Lord and walking in His
ways, and to such man who makes this
conscious decision the promise is:
Happy shalt thou be, and it shall be
well with thee. Thy wife shall be as

a fruitful vine, in the innermost
parts of thine house: thy children
like olive plants, round about thy
table. Behold, that thus shall the
man be blessed that feareth the
LORD (w. 2-4).
The wife as a fruitful vine is his
God-given partner, God's helpmeet for
him, to complement him as together
they share family responsibility. Clear
guidance is given in the apostle's
teaching about their relationship to
one another as they interact together.
It has been well said that the terse
instructions of Col.3:18,19 are like the
two great pillars of Solomon's temple.
They gave it strength and stability.
And every godly husband and wife
will build strength and stability into
their family life if they build around
these pillars of divine instruction sacrificial agape love on the husband's
part and resulting happy subjection on
the part of the wife. And the lovely
result will be that their union
becomes a living demonstration of that
greatest of all unions between Christ
and His Church.
If your family is one where every
member knows and loves the Lord
Jesus you have a great foundation to
build on. In such a family setting the
instruction to children is, "Children,
obey your parents in the Lord: for this
is right" (Eph.6:1). But some belong
to a divided family where some are
believers and others not, and in such a
situation the word to children is
covered by Paul in his parallel teaching in Colossians, "Children, obey
your parents in all things, for this is
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well-pleasing in the Lord" (3:20).
Obedience is still required although
the parents are not "in the Lord".
To the believing wife or husband
who has an unbelieving partner, the
Word of the Lord is clear; they are to
dwell together (1 Cor.7:12,13) and let
the witness to the unbelieving spouse
be more by example than by precept.
And the Apostle Peter plainly says that
in the case of a believing wife with an
unsaved husband she is still to be
subject to him, for by such behaviour
she may well gain him for the Lord (1
Pet.3:1). To all such we write a word
of encouragement. Keep on praying
for your loved one and ask God's help
to live in such a way that he or she
will see the difference Christ makes in
a person's life.
A father whose young son had been
used to lead him to Christ was telling
me his story. When his boy got saved
he came home and spoke about it, and
his father ridiculed him and did every-

thing possible to put him off. But the
boy clung to his faith. After this had
been going on for some time, and the
lad's faith remained unshaken, the
father became so impressed he
decided to look into spiritual things
himself. Obtaining a Bible, he began
to read it, secretly at first, and then
openly. God brought another friend
into his life who was able to explain
the way of salvation to him, and the
dear man accepted the Saviour for
himself. And the change in their
family life became evident to all who
knew them. "I wouldn't have believed
it could make such a difference" he
said.
Christ makes all the difference, and
when He is enthroned in our hearts as
Lord, and father, mother and children
order their lives and behaviour according to His Word, there is no limit to
the blessing and happiness God will
pour into their family life.
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
The Word
The Greek word arete is used four times in the New Testament, in Phil.4:8; 2
Pet.1:3,5, where it is translated "virtue", and in 1 Pet.2:9, where it is translated
"excellencies". Liddell and Scott describe the word as signifying "goodness,
excellence of any kind, more of active excellence than the strictly moral
virtues". 1 Pet.2:9 and 2 Pet.1:3 refer to the excellencies of God, and Phil.4:8 and
2 Pet.1:5 those excellencies which may be expressed in Christian conduct. How
may we know the excellencies or virtues of the Divine Being, that is, of Him who
called us out of darkness into His marvellous light, but through Christ the Son of
God, through whom God has revealed Himself? In Jn 1:18 we read, "No man hath
seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the
Father, He hath declared Him". The Greek word for "declared" (exegeomai) is
rendered "rehearsed" or "rehearsing" in Lk.24:35; Acts 10:8; Acts 15:12,14; Acts
21:19 (RV), the only other places where it is used in the New Testament. In the
sense in which it is used in those passages it means "to tell at length, to relate in
full, to set forth, explain". Who could tell out God at length but the only begotten
Son whose eternal dwelling place is in the bosom of the Father? The Son Himself
said, "No one knoweth the Son, save the Father: neither doth any know the
Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son willeth to reveal Him"
(Matt.11:27).
The Son who was sent into the world to explain God to men who were in
ignorance of God is called in the writings of John "the Word" (Greek Logos).
Liddell and Scott say of "Logos" (a) the word or outward form by which the
inward thought is expressed; and (b) the inward thought itself. And further they
say, "In John, Ho Logos, the Logos or Word, comprises both the above general
senses of Word and Thought". Thus we are introduced in the beginning of John's
Gospel to the Word who was in being beyond the limits of time. He, the Word,
was with God and was God. No one but one who is truly and fully God could
express the mind of God, the inward thoughts of His heart. This, the Word who is
also the only begotten Son, came to earth to do.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
As we reach the mid-year, we have cause to consider blessings received and
tasks that still lie to hand. The Lord instructed His disciples to "pray ... the Lord
of the harvest, that He send forth labourers into His harvest". The premise remains
correct: "The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few". Today no less,
the plight of those who remain disobedient to the call of God must occupy our
thoughts.
FOCUS reminds us of the changing face of Eastern Europe; this illustrates
again for us a potentially plenteous harvest. We are also reminded of the impact of
recent political changes on the migration of Jews to the land of Israel. Thus the
purposes of God unfold. Many centuries of God's dealings with the children of
Israel are brought to our minds in this month's feature article, More Meditations in
the Psalms. It is a history replete with accounts of God's mercy towards His backsliding people, which reached its climax when the Father sent His beloved Son
(Lk.20:13). As always, Satan sought to disrupt God's purpose during the period of
the Lord's ministry. But the power of God was displayed in the mighty works and
miracles of Christ (as noted in the article: Satan's Works Destroyed). These powers
and wonders were also signs, done with the clear intent of evidencing the deity of
the Saviour (Jn 20:30-31), and therefore reinforcing the need to believe in Him.
It is repeatedly emphasized during the millennia of God's dealings with the
Jews; it is startlingly evident in the miraculous signs given by Christ; it can be
seen in the broad political changes in our own times; it cannot be ignored in the
case of spiritual need seen in the life of our next door neighbour; it is this: the
awesome urgency of responding fully to the word of God. "Go ... and make disciples ... teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded".
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Satan's Works Destroyed
By Paul Merchant, Bournemouth, England
During a meeting at work a Christian
colleague knocked at the door and
interrupted to ask to speak to me
privately. Vera, a social worker, said
that her manager had just asked her to
interview a woman reported to be a
member of a local coven and who
was suspected of abusing her children.
She asked me to take a moment to
pray for her. Then just before Halloe'en night at the end of October, while
I was giving a warning to teenagers at
a church youth club, they revealed
how they "played at it" - glass on the
table, ouija board, tarot cards. One of
them was honest enough to say how
he had been frightened by this. These
incidents, taking place in a quiet
comer of suburban England, alert us to
Satan's pervasive influence. He
intrudes into families, wounding
young lives with deep psychological
and spiritual scars, yet holds an attraction for the unsuspecting. The evil one
behind all this is a cunning deceiver.
"Satan himself masquerades as an
angel of light" 1 and "the Devil
prowls around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour" .2
"What is this?"
Like the black, belching clouds
from the burning oil wells that enveloped Kuwait, so Satan's evil schemes
permeated the society in which Jesus
lived. Right at the start of the Lord's

ministry, the battle-lines with Satan
were drawn as the conquest of evil
began. Jesus' fame first spread because
of His teaching and His power of exorcism. "What is this? A new teaching and with authority! He even gives
orders to evil spirits and they obey
him. News about him spread quickly
over the whole region of Galilee" 3
Whether in the synagogue in Capernaum, the Gerasene countryside, the
Decapolis region or beneath the mount
of transfiguration, the Lord confronted
evil spirits and healed oppressed individuals. A major purpose of His ministry was to engage in the battle against
Satan's power over people in anguish.
His adversaries recognized the
strength of their supreme Opponent.
At their earliest encounter described
by Mark, the evil spirit acknowledged
Christ's deity, "I know who You are the Holy One of God" 4. The demon's
insight into the character of Jesus was
greater than that of His disciples. The
demons were never agnostic! They
confessed His power, acknowledged
His deity and were fearful of their
doom.
"In his right mind"
Jesus' most famous exorcism took
place when He met Legion, the man
with a deranged mind and wracked
body, ensnared like a hungry snake in
a pit. This outcast, demon-possessed
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man roamed the desolate hills east of
the Sea of Galilee. When Jesus
stepped ashore, the encounter involved
a lengthy interchange between Christ
and the demons. The evil powers were
in fear of the Lord. The interchange
between Christ and the demons
showed their subservience to Him:
they feared He would order them into
the Abyss, so "they begged Him
repeatedly" about where they should
be sent.
Then the people were in fear of the
power of Jesus and pleaded that He
leave their district. But in contrast, the
man "begged to go with Him" who
had given him his freedom. The
release from Satanic bondage transformed the man, sitting at the Lord's
feet, dressed and in his right mind. He
had physical composure, acceptable
appearance, and mental health. The
man returned to society, proclaiming
the power of his Healer and sharing
the message of good news in Christ 5.
"The kingdom of God has come"
Another exorcism leads on to an
extended explanation by Jesus of the
work of Satan. Matthew describes
Jesus healing a blind, dumb person
who was also demon-possessed.6 The
first response to the instant healing
was that the people wondered about
His likeness to the Messiah. The
Lord's power and compassion
revealed His Messianic character. But
the jealous religious leaders denigrated the Healer. The incident
aroused controversy about the Lord's
authority and He responded with logi-

cal argument as well as theology: "If
Satan drives out Satan, he is divided
against himself. He exposed their
illogical analysis, arrogance and pernicious prejudice. Furthermore, He
taught that their accusation against
Him was an eternal sin, "Anyone who
speaks a word against the Son of Man
will be forgiven, but anyone who
speaks against the Holy Spirit will not
be forgiven, either in this age or in the
age to come". Christ revealed how He
worked in unity with the Holy Spirit in
His ministry. The climax of the Lord's
teaching was the message of victory:
"if I drive out demons by the Spirit of
God, then the kingdom of God has
come upon you".
There is a poignant encounter
recorded during one Sabbath when
Jesus called forward from the crowd a
woman who had been oppressed for
18 years. He had righteous indignation
against the legalistic synagogue ruler,
but showed compassion for the
woman when He said to her, "Woman,
you are set free from your infirmity"7.
He released her from oppression with
a word: He did not need the elaborate
rituals of exorcism used by the Jews.
He brought to the woman both
physical and spiritual health and
incurred the wrath of the religious
hypocrites standing by.
Jesus distinguished between the
person and the demon. He showed
compassion and kindness to the person
who was "healed", and stern, ruthless
rebuke of the demons who were "cast
out". There is the frequent contrast
between the Holy One and the
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unclean, light and darkness; between
the tight-knit, lethal organization of
Satan's kingdom and the benign
authority of the kingdom of God. In
the Gospels, Satan's power is often
associated with disease and personal
despair, but the intervention of Jesus
brings wholeness and future hope.
What opposing intentions for people's
lives between the beneficent work of
God and the malevolent work of
Satan.
Power Sharing
The Lord gave the power of exorcism to His disciples as the seventytwo disciples embarked on their itinerant mission, "As you go, preach this
message: The kingdom of heaven is
near. Heal the sick, raise the dead
cleanse those who have leprosy, drive
out demons. Freely you have received,
freely give"8 . And He rejoiced at the
work of the Holy Spirit through the
disciples when they returned from
their preaching tour, "I saw Satan fall
like lightning from heaven. I have
given you authority ... to overcome all
the power of the enemy; nothing will
harm you"9.
Jesus Attacked
Satan made determined and
repeated attempts to sabotage the
Lord's mission, but all failed under the
onslaught of Jesus' attack upon Satan's
kingdom of darkness and oppression.
The conquest began during the Lord's
ministry; His conquest was completed
at Calvary.
The Conquest Achieved
John, Peter and Paul all spoke of
Christ's divine purpose, "The reason

the Son of God appeared was to
destroy the devil's work10. John stated
confidently the purpose of Jesus'
mission because he had heard the
Lord say, "now the prince of this
world will be driven out. But I, when I
am lifted up from the earth, will draw
all men to Myself... the prince of this
world is coming. He has no hold on
Me (or, he has nothing in Me - NASB)
... the prince of this world now stands
condemned"11. It was at Calvary that
the victory was achieved. The Cross
achieved at least a threefold purpose:
the destruction of evil, the satisfaction
of God and the sanctification of men.
These are the great Deliverance, the
great Atonement and the great
Regeneration. Here we highlight
Deliverance - the Cross secured the
conquest of evil. Jesus knew His own
death would achieve the final victory
over Satan. "By His death He might
destroy him who holds the power of
death - that is, the devil ".12
Since His resurrection and ascension, He sits enthroned: "Jesus Christ,
who has gone into heaven and is at
God's right hand - with angels, authorities and powers in submission to
Him"13.
The Good News
During His ministry the Lord exercised power over evil, destroying the
Devil's works. The battle is pursued
today.
The conquest is extended as Christians go out on their mission, in the
power of the Spirit, to preach
Christ crucified as Lord and to
summon people to repent and
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believe in Him. In every true
conversion there is a turning not
only from sin to Christ, but "from
darkness to light", "from the power
of Satan to God", and "from idols
to serve the living and true God;
there is also a rescue "from the
dominion of darkness ... into the
kingdom of the Son God loves". So
every
Christian
conversion
involves a power encounter in
which the devil is obliged to relax
his hold on somebody's life and the
superior power of Christ is demonstrated 14.
In a lengthy explanation of the
tactics used by the evil powers, the
Lord issues a plea for victims recently
released from bondage. For it is possible that after being cast out the evil
spirit may then say, "I will return to

the house I left" 15. The exorcism is not
enough. There is need for prayer
protection and for the influence of
Satan to be replaced with the knowledge of Christ.
The Christian can rejoice in the
freedom of His Lord, "For I am
convinced that neither death nor life,
neither angels nor demons ... nor any
powers ... will be able to separate us
from the love of God that is in Christ
Jesus our Lord" 16
Bible references mostly from the New International Version,
(1) 2 Cor.11:14. (2) 1 Pet.5:8. (3) Mk.1:27-28.
(4) Mk.1:24. (5) Lk.8:26-39. (6) Matt.12:22-25.
(7) Lk.13:12. (8) Matt.10:7-8. (9) Lk.10:18-19.
(10) 1 Jn 3:8. (11) Jn 12:31-32; Jn 14:30; Jn
16:11. (12) Heb.2:14. (13) 1 Pet.3:21-22. (14)
J. Stott, The Cross of Christ (IVP, Leicester,
1986, p 236). (15) Matt.12:44. (16) Rom.8:3839.

Immanuel
With us is God! Oh grace all grace above!
The lofty One comes down with men to dwell,
That He may manifest His Father's love,
And all His thoughts of grace and mercy tell.
Behold Him then! Bethlehem's infant One
Who at His birth the outside place is given;
A manger cradles God's eternal Son,
A stable shelters Him! The Lord from Heaven.
The voice of Heaven's heralds now is heard
Telling to men the Saviour's natal hour God manifest in flesh, th' eternal Word,
Ancient of days, from the right hand of power.
Put off thy shoes and look with humble gaze
Upon that infant there, so weak, so small; Then
bow thy heart in uttermost amaze,
For this is He - God who is over all.
by the late A.G. Jarvis
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What is This Word?
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
We preach it, teach it, discuss it and sometimes dissect it; but what is our
conviction concerning the Word of Christ which we preach?
The great Creator became my Saviour,
It was that same Word of His
And all God's fullness dwelleth in Him.
which caused consternation in the
Do we view His Word with the
synagogue when the Lord rebuked the
same awe, wonder, astonishment, as
demon and exorcized it from the man.
those who heard Him speak? Is it
There was a dramatic reaction by
possible that familiarity has deprived
those who witnessed the Lord's miraus of its freshness, power, reality? Do
cle. They were stunned, but when they
those of us who preach publicly need
found voice they said, "for with
reminding that we are not merely fillauthority and power He commandeth
ing a place on a list of speakers, but
the unclean spirits, and they come out"
that we are preaching, ministering the
(Lk.4:36). "What is this Word?" they
living Word of the living God? "I
enquired. Or, "What words are these?"
adjure you to preach the Word; keep at
translates Phillips. "What does this
it in season, out of season, refuting,
mean?" says Moffatt. "What sort of
checking, and exhorting men; never
language
is
this?"
enquires
lose patience with them", wrote Paul
Weymouth.
to Timothy (2 Tim.4:2, Moffatt). In
The Word and the miracle were
fulfilling Paul's injunction we recogamong the many introductions of
nize that it is the same Word, the same
Jesus the Son of God to the nation of
authority, of Him who created all
Israel. It is encouraging to see that
things. Through it, through us, as His
those in the synagogue recognized the
ambassadors, the Lord is able today to
authority and power of His words.
create in dead people new life, eternal
Authority (Gr. exousia) indicates the
life; and reveal to His children the
word comes from a king or potentate;
place of His divine dwelling.
and power (Gr. dunamis) conveys
What is this Word? It is the Word
explosive power. In their midst was
of God, the words of Christ, the
One with incomparable authority and
gospel, the teaching, the exhortation.
power, the Creator of all things, the
Be encouraged fellow labourer, that
One in whom "all things consist"
God has committed to us the joyous
(Col.1:16,17). The psalmist describes
responsibility of preaching His Word.
Him succinctly: "For He spake, and it
It is an act of grace on His part, and a
was done; He commanded, and it
joy on ours to fulfil it.
stood fast" (Ps.33:9). The hymn writer
says:
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FOCUS
An Astonishing Eclipse
Mikhail Gorbachev's remarkable term of office as President of the former
Soviet Union came suddenly to an end when he was overtaken by political
developments which only his boldly imaginative reforms had made possible.
Historians will doubtless confirm
American super-powers. This led to
the vital role played by Gorbachev in
unprecedented reductions in both
the revolutionary changes which
conventional and nuclear arsenals.
swept over Eastern Europe in recent
Certainly economic strains in the
times. It was he who initiated the poliSoviet economy were making it
cies of glasnost and perestroika within
impossible to keep up the same expenthe Soviet Union. This new political
diture on armaments; but Gorbachev's
philosophy encouraged freedom of
popularity on the international stage
expression and democratic rights. It
was an important factor in speeding
led to a reversal of Soviet policy
the process of change.
towards the long-time satellite counLast year an upsurge of ethnic and
tries of the old Warsaw Pact. When
nationalistic sentiment within the
popular feeling in these countries
Soviet Union gave fresh momentum to
called for self-determination and
far-reaching political change. Opendemocratic institutions there could no
longer be military intervention from
ness of thought and the right to selfMoscow to preserve the status quo.
determination gave rise to the demand
for independent republics, rather than
East Germany and Poland, Hungary
continuing control from the Kremlin.
and Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and
Gorbachev vainly strove to maintain a
Rumania, all in due course went their
centrally controlled Union. Rival leadown way to independence. The levelers finally organized the establishment
ling of the Berlin Wall seemed to
of a Commonwealth of twelve indesymbolize the revolutionary changes
pendent republics. Gorbachev was left
flowing from Gorbachev's liberating
without power at the centre, and for
political doctrines.
the time being at least withdrew from
It was also Gorbachev who brought
a major political role. The world
about a change from the traditional
looked on astonished at his sudden
stand-off between the Soviet and
eclipse.
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How true the Psalmist's word: Neither
from the east, nor from the west, Nor
yet from the south, cometh lifting up.
But God is the Judge: He putteth
down one, and lifteth up another.
(Ps.75:6,7).
A similar thought is expressed in
Rom.13:1, "... there is no power but
of God; and the powers that be are
ordained of God". We can assess the
various factors which contribute to the
rise and fall of world leaders; but in
the last analysis their position is determined by divine sovereignty. Gorbachev apparently shares the atheistic
ethos of the old Soviet regime. Denying the existence of God, they build an
empire in self-reliance. With dramatic
swiftness they have now seen it disintegrate under pressure of economic
failure and ethnic rivalries.
From the Christian standpoint, a
welcome bonus from the Gorbachev
era was the gradual restoration of
religious liberties throughout the old
Soviet Union. This was thankfully
recognized by Christian believers as a
most welcome answer to prayer.
Persecution had been long and grie-

vous. Many had spent years in prison
or labour camp for the sake of the
Name; some had died for their faith.
How welcome the freedom now to
worship without official interference,
and to witness to others about the Lord
Jesus.
In the light of the prophetic Word
another significant aspect of Gorbachev's policy was the easing of restrictions on the emigration of Jews to
Israel. Many thousand have already
arrived in Israel; it is expected that in
total about a million Russian Jews will
take the opportunity to return to the
promised land. If this expectation is
realized, it will add greatly to the
nation's human resources.
It remains to be seen whether the
twelve governments of the new
Commonwealth of Republics will all
continue to follow the Gorbachev line
regarding religious liberties and
Jewish emigration. The need for
economic aid from the West may well
constrain similar policies, to avoid
Western criticisms about human
rights. Christian observers of the new
Commonwealth
regimes
have
certainly much cause for continued
intercession.
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS

A Pilgrim Nation
(Ps.77, 78, 105, 106)
By R.B. Fullarton, Innerleithen, Scotland

Psalms (Heb.Tehillim) means "Praises". The four psalms under consideration are a praising of the Lord for His wondrous works, wonders of old,
judgements of His mouth and everlasting mercy. These sacred songs reveal
the Lord in history, teaching and prophecy. The history of God's dealings
with Israel afford hope to the people of God today.

The sanctuary deliberations or the
Triune God and the outworking of
these counsels for a pilgrim nation in
the appointment of a law (Ps.78:5) are
described principally in the book of
Exodus. They are expanded in
Leviticus and provide insights into
the divine perspective on events in
Ps.77 and 78. The books of Numbers
and Deuteronomy provide the
backcloth to Ps.105 and 106 which
mainly have relevance to "the Land"
(vv. 11 and 24 respectively). Many of
the incidents occur in all four psalms.
A breakdown of the main historical
points may be helpful:
Covenant with Abraham
-Gen.l2,22
Joseph
- Gen.37
Israel in Egypt:
Early days -Ex.1
Wonders & signs -Ex.7-12
Red Sea
- Ex.13-15
Waters of Marah - Ex.15
Manna
- Ex.16
Massah and
Meribah
- Ex.17
Sinai
- Ex.19
Molten Calf - Ex.32
Korah and
company - Num.16 ;

;Ps.105
;Ps.l05
;Ps.l05
:Ps.77,78,105,
106
;Ps.77,78,106
;Ps.78
;Ps.78,105,106
;Ps.78,105,106
;Ps.77,78,105
;Ps.106
:Ps.106

Baal-peor

- Num.25

;Ps.106

Israel's experiences are our lessons
- "For whatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learning" (Rom.15:4). This nation, a
people called and redeemed of God,
was unique. Israel had a divine deliverer and guide who always remained
"the same" (cf. Mal.3:6, Heb.13:8).
He was immutable in His purpose for
this pilgrim nation, infallible in His
word to them and inexhaustible in His
resources for them. His works on their
behalf are seen in the history of the
nation; His ways were only to be
detected and appreciated by submission to His will. He is, as seen in these
psalms, the God of power and love,
patience and hope. Attributes such as
these are presented again and again.
Days of old, years of ancient times
must be considered and examined
(Ps.77:5). The deeds of the Lord are
so different from the works of men;
they are wonderful (vv. 11-14), none
more so than the redemption of a
people by the invincible power of His
hand from defeat,
disaster
and
even death.
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Redemption brings relationship.
Through God's mighty salvation
from Egypt and later at the Red Sea
they were to become sons and daughters of God. Through obedience to His
Word they would be constituted His
nation (Ex.19:5,6). Salvation was to
lead to service. "I AM" exercised His
initiative and prerogative to have a
people to serve Him -1 will bring you
out (Ex.6:6); I will take you to Me
(Ex.6:7); I will bring you in (Ex.6:8).
That purpose for a pilgrim people was
planned in heaven and executed on
earth. They were special and unique,
their pilgrim status ordained of God.
They were divinely purchased, separated and called together. The God who
delivered them received them as "His
own"; this experience is comparable to
the promises of 2 Cor.6:16-18.
Leadership was entrusted to a prophet
and a priest - Moses and Aaron
(Ps.77:20), thus their care and wellbeing rested in divinely appointed
shepherds (see Acts 20:28). God's
favour and mercy never wavered
throughout all their changing attitudes
and responses to His will.
A brief synopsis of some of Israel's
experiences reveal that God's works
are not only to be remembered, but
transmitted to others (Ps.78:4,7), the
things heard ... the same commit... to
teach others (2 Tim.2:2). His praises
and strength were to be celebrated in
song.
The great covenant sworn to Abraham goes right back to Gen.12:2. One
man called by divine grace is to
become one nation, one people. Abra-

ham was a separated man; his spiritual
progeny were to be the same. Men of
stature come to prominence in Ps.105,
all found in the book of Moses. These
are His anointed: Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, Joseph, Moses and Aaron.
These were men of the nation, pilgrims
who lived for and among the people of
God. Sent by Him, they sojourned and
served Him well (w. 17 and 23). Most
remarkable of all is Joseph's
experience in the dungeon, "His soul
entered into the iron" (v. 18 RVM).
The nation's elevation came through
the sufferings of the saviour Joseph;
more than his flesh, his very being
knew the bitterest of pain. Such words
point on to the Saviour whose
suffering was far greater than Joseph's,
as borne out by the words of
Isa.53:12: "He poured out His soul
unto death". Joseph's soul entered
into suffering, the Lord Jesus' soul
was poured out as a result of it.
The great miracle-working power
of God fills the pages of Ex.as it does
these psalms. From Egypt to Canaan,
from the field of Zoan to the Mount
Zion
His
wonders
unfold
(Ps.78:12,54,68). Two sentences in
Ps.77 suffice to cover Ex.7-12. The
plagues which were in fact signs are
well enumerated in Ps.78:44-51.
Rivers, fields, vineyards, trees, cattle
and the prime of Egypt's youth fell
into the path of God's righteous anger.
They were not spared. In contrast
Israel went out full, from slavery to
service, from oppression to Gods
presence, from the valley of despair to
the mountain of His holi-
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ness (v.54). Materially prosperous,
spiritually strong Israel fled Egypt If
they had remained they could not have
enjoyed the sweetness of their pilgrim
character. The world detests separated
people who are different from its ways
and disinterested as to its pursuits.
Ps.105 again bears out the evidence
of God's grace in Egypt in the
opportunity of repentance before His
outbreak of judgement. Egypt
thought it could play with God, tamper
with spiritual issues and disregard His
warnings.
The Red Sea epic is the incident
most widely covered, although without mention in Ps.105. He who
commanded the earth into being had
no difficulty commanding the sea to
rise and remain erect while His called
ones passed through. The fascinating
account of Israel's deliverance here
conveys the truth of baptism - death,
burial and resurrection to walk in
newness of life (1 Cor.10:2;
Rom.6:4). Egypt's hosts, the enemies
of God's people, were swept away by
the Lord's hand causing the waters to
return. No single component of the
enemy force survived. Other nations
have endeavoured to effect a holocaust
policy - to no avail (e.g. Rev.20:9).
So, the force that destroyed the Egyptians saved the Israelites - the water.
Their way of life was changed. They
were now free to serve, redeemed
from a vain and monotonous way of
life (cp. 1 Pet 1:18). The song of jubilation at the Red Sea is beautifully
echoed (Ex.15:11; Ps.77:13,14). The
day-pillar of cloud and the night-pillar

of fire assured this despised and
pilgrim people of the Lord's watchfulness and protection.
The Manna (Ex.16) was the
heavenly bread, the food of angels. It
was sent in bountiful supply, typical of
the true, living, heavenly and lifegiving Bread of God, the Lord Jesus,
who would later come to an ungrateful
nation (Jn 6:32, 33, 35). Bread in the
morning, choice fowl in the evening,
fresh food supplied each day with the
exception of the Sabbath; for forty
years this was their staple diet They
were as a nation separate even in their
eating habits, yet they quickly became
unthankful and critical. God's
judgement descended and the place
names were called burning and burying (Taberah and Kibroth-Hattaavah
Num.11:1 and 34). When redemption
is forgotten, stubbornness, scepticism
and provocation follow; faith and love
quickly disappear (Heb.2:3).
Massah and Meribah (Ex.17 and
Num.20) provide the setting for
verses 15 and 16 of Ps.78. Their
haranguing of the servant of the Lord
betrayed their short memory and
constant dissatisfaction with the Lord.
Moses was denied entrance into "the
Land" because of his reaction to the
people's perpetual disenchantment
They spoke against God (Ps.78:19),
believed not His Word, trusted not His
power.
We move on to Sinai (Ps.77:17,18
etc.) where the people were to meet
God. The Lord is not a distant force, a
remote ruler. They were His flock one visible unity; the seed of Abraham
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- separated; the children of Jacob chosen. Their nationhood was constituted by covenant, command, oath and
statute and their obedience was
expected (Ex.19:4, 5). For a people to
be formed, governed and functional,
there had to be clear law and the
teaching of it. They were collectively
favoured and individually blessed,
remembered by the Lord and visited
with His great salvation (Ps.106:4): a
race prospered by God, a nation rejoicing in God, an inheritance chosen by
God. Yet they became inconsiderate
and disobedient.
Other incidents we summarize
briefly:
Ex.32 The molten calf - false
worship and summary
judgement - 3,000 slain.

Num.14 -

Despising the gospel of
the Land - those
brought out of Egypt
died in the wilderness over half a million.
Num.16 Korah and company Envy
and
malice
against leadership about 300 perished.
Num.25 Whoredom at Baal-Peor
- demon worship and
sacrificing to the dead
and fornication with
the Moabites -24,000
fatally smitten.
So, we find sad notes as well as
joyful strains throughout these psalms.
God's greatness remains unchanged;
He is eternal; praise is rightly His.
"And let all the people say, Amen".

Our Refuge and Strength
The great, eternal, faithful God is He.
His love will outlast time, His sympathy
Goes out to all who groan 'neath trial's load.
He grace and strength supplies along life's road.
Our God can heal the heart that's torn with grief.
His whispered words of comfort bring relief
From sorrow's burden, which though from above,
Is shared by Him, for still His name is LOVE.
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FAMILY LIFE
Marriage
By Alan Toms, Dundas, Canada
Family life begins with marriage, and the idea of marriage began in the heart
of God. It was one of His precious gifts to the first man and woman and it
continues to be one of His greatest gifts to us.
There comes with it an intimacy of
love and a sharing together physically,
mentally and spiritually which is
unique to the marriage bond and
which God intends for our highest
good. It is a wonderful thing when two
lives are blended together in a desire
to live for one another's well-being,
for the help of others and to the glory
of God. Peter puts it succinctly when
he describes a man and his wife as
"joint-heirs of the grace of life" (1
Pet.3:7).
Satan has perverted the idea of
marriage to such a degree that what is
presented to the world through its
media bears little resemblance to what
God first planned for the good of His
creatures. Satan's intention of course is
to undermine family life and to lead as
many as he can into paths of sin. So
we invite you to examine with us once
again what the Bible says about this
lovely and holy ordinance.
The first marriage took place in
Eden's garden and at the time God
said:
It is not good that the man should
be alone; I will make him an help
meet for him... And the LORD God
caused a deep sleep to fall upon the

man, and he slept; and he took one of
his ribs, and closed up the flesh
instead thereof: and the rib, which
the LORD God had taken from the
man, made He a woman, and
brought her unto the man. And the
man said, This is now bone of my
bones, and flesh of my flesh: she
shall be called Woman, because she
was taken out of Man (Gen.2:18, 2123).
The first marriage was ordained by
God, and He Himself conducted the
ceremony. It was beautiful in its
simplicity. And the statement that
follows the above quotation demands
our most careful attention. The words
were repeated by the Lord Jesus and
quoted by the apostle Paul, emphasizing to us the importance of them,
"Therefore shall a man leave his father
and his mother, and shall cleave unto
his wife: and they shall be one flesh"
(v. 24). Leave, cleave and one flesh
these are the key-words of the verse
and they contain vital teaching about
marriage.
Marriage should be publicly known
and recognized. Legal requirements
vary from country to country, but in
every land and in every culture it is
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usual for marriage to be conducted
publicly before relatives and friends.
And usually it is marked by the couple
leaving their parents' homes and
setting up a home of their own. From
that time a man is to cleave unto his
wife, and that word 'cleave' is a strong
word. It carries the thought of 'gluing
together' and there is no doubt that
God's intention has always been that
marriage is for the whole of life.
Divorce is something God hates. "I
hate putting away, saith the LORD,
the God of Israel" (Mal.2:16). He
made provision for it under certain
circumstances for His people in the
Old Testament, but that was only
because of the hardness of their hearts.
The marriage bond is for all our lifetime, and happy are the man and
woman who accept it as such, and by
ordering their lives according to God's
Word enjoy in the marriage relationship all the blessings that God
intended to bring.
The key-words unfold to us something of what God intends in marriage.
While the decree "they shall be one
flesh" relates primarily to the physical
relationship in marriage, that oneness
should also be evident in sharing
together in every other sphere of life:
in the daily duties that fill our lives,
and above all in the spiritual realm,
when spirits make contact with God in
heaven. Marriage covers all this when
a man and his wife order their lives by
God's Word.
In the physical union there is an
expression of love which is very
special. It is one of God's gifts and He

intended it to give great pleasure. But
is allowed only within the marriage
bond. About this God's Word is absolutely plain. Satan has exploited
sexual desire, and we live in a world
of increasing permissiveness, when
men and women, young and old, are
stealing the joys of marriage outside
of the marriage bond. They are stealing its pleasures without accepting its
responsibilities; at least they think
they are! In actual fact in many cases
it rebounds on them with unspeakable
sorrow, and often on others also.
Who can assess the fearful sadness
in a home when the father or mother is
attracted to another partner and goes
away leaving spouse and children
weeping their hearts out because they
have been forsaken? And what about
young people who disregard God's
Word and engage in sex before
marriage? We all know that marriage
commenced on that basis is on a very
shaky foundation, and doubtless it is
one reason why so many end up in the
divorce courts. Let us be very clear
about it; sex before marriage is fornication, and between married persons
outside of the marriage bond it is adultery. God's Word is as plain as it could
possibly be
Let marriage be had in honour
among all, and let the bed be undefiled: for fornicators and adulterers
God will judge (Heb.13:4).
These sins are very common today
but that does not make them any less
serious. The world has its own ideas
and presents them strongly and persistently, but we must not be deceived by
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this. Long ago when Isaiah was prophesying, men were calling good evil,
and evil good. They were putting
bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter. In
other words, they were saying the
opposite of what God was saying. But
God was proved right every time, and
so it is still. God is our Maker and by

His rules we must live if we want our
lives to be blessed and happy. Let's
stand firmly and unflinchingly for the
truth of God's Word in all that affects
our family life and in so doing we
shall save both ourselves and those
whose lives are influenced by our
example.

Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying ... freely ye have
received, freely give.
(Matthew 10:5,8).
The Christian must never typify the Dead Sea in taking everything
and giving back nothing. As we freely receive, so must we freely
give. Our action then is like the "quality of mercy ... it is twice blest.
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes." If God does not withhold His blessings to us, can we withhold ours to others? Wise
stewardship is a balance of giving and receiving. This process is not
limited to finance. The Macedonian churches first gave their own
selves to the Lord. Giving and receiving represents sharing, and sharing is communication.
Golden Bells Calendar
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Hypocrisy (1)
Matt.23 shows clearly how trenchantly the Lord condemned the wrongdoing of the Scribes and Pharisees. Seven times (eight in the A.V.) the Lord
said to the Scribes and Pharisees, "Woe unto you". He begins by accusing them
of shutting up the kingdom of heaven against men, neither entering themselves
nor suffering others to enter. In contrast to their opposition to men believing in
Christ, they were diligent in making disciples of their own and making such
twofold more sons of hell (Gehenna) than themselves. They set more value on the
gold of the temple itself, and more value on the gift than the altar that sanctified the
gift. They also set great value on tithing, but they passed over the weightier
matters of the law, judgement, mercy and faith. They cleansed the outside of the
cup and platter, and whited the outside of the sepulchres. Their religion was one
of externals in which the condition of the heart played no part. How far they were
from pure religion (Jas.1:27) is seen when they stole the widow's meagre store,
praying long for the widow while they wrested her living from her. But they were
diligent in building and garnishing the tombs of the prophets and the righteous.
This conduct of praising dead saints and persecuting living ones was to have a
most fell and awful ending, for the Lord said:
Behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes: some of them
shall ye kill and crucify; and some of them shall ye scourge in your
synagogues, and persecute from city to city; that upon you may come all the
righteous blood shed on the earth, from the blood of Abel the righteous unto
the blood of Zechariah son of Barachiah, whom ye slew between the
sanctuary and the altar. Verily I say unto you, all these things shall come
upon this generation.
Though the Lord thus outlined the course the Jewish people would pursue with its
serious consequences for them, He could not close His sad review of the
hypocrisy of the leaders of that race, from which according to the flesh He sprang
and which He loves so dearly, without giving vent to that sad lamentation, -0
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and stoneth them that are
sent unto her! How often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings and ye would not. Then from the
desolate, empty temple He went forth, never to be seen by the Jewish people
again in that place till they would say, "Blessed is He that cometh in the Name
of the Lord".
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
The Pharisees betrayed their ignorance when they accused the Divine Healer of
Sabbath-breaking. Their philosophy was earth-bound: to them material things were
foremost, they had little knowledge of the spiritual. Their attempts to criticize the
Lord were futile: small-minded men pitting their wits against a large-hearted God.
They retreated in shame, as described in our principal article.
Leaders of the established churches have long been concerned at the godlessness of Western society. The "Decade of Evangelism" is an attempt to stem the
descent into secularism, but Focus shows that it hardly seems to be making any
impact on the masses. One problem is the absence of agreement on how the question should be tackled, indeed the very fundamentals of Christian belief are in
doubt among some of the participants. So there is no common ground on which to
plan a campaign. We must go to the New Testament for the solution. Paul
preached "Christ and Him crucified" (1 Cor.2:2), and so did Peter and the rest of
the apostles. There was no compromising with other beliefs.
We also read in this issue how the psalmists of old saw the impact of divine
intervention as they reflected on their national history, its joys and sorrows, its
failures and successes. They wrote down their findings for their contemporaries
and posterity. The lessons of sacred history are always powerful. They were
recorded in their poignancy by men whose hearts were deeply moved. We long
that the hearts of readers may be affected by the Spirit-given words of Bible
history.
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Lord of the Sabbath
By R.I. Shaw, Kirkintilloch, Scotland
The most sacred symbol of Judaism in the nation of Israel was the Sabbath.
Many traditions and rituals upheld by the Jews were copied by the heathen.
Many nations had their altars and their sacrifices, but the Sabbath was
unique to Israel.
Thus it was that the Lord's attitude
to the Sabbath led the leaders of the
nation, in their blindness, to determine
His death. They were left in no doubt
about His claims. He said plainly,
"The Son of Man is Lord of the
Sabbath" (Matt.12:8).
In God's mind the Sabbath was a
means of grace, a divine provision by
which men and women could derive
help and strength, blessing and enjoyment. It was not something by which
people were bound, burdened and
suppressed. It was a means to an end,
not an end in itself. The rulers and
elders of the people may have been
critical of what they regarded as the
Sabbath day labour undertaken by the
Lord, His disciples and others, as in
Matthew 12, but the ministry of the
Lord Jesus to fallen mankind was
tersely put by the Master, "My Father
worketh even until now, and I work"
(Jn 5:17). How could the Son of God
rest in the presence of human
suffering? Israel's leaders were
prepared to place more value on the
technicality of ritual observance than
on the restoration of a man to life and
righteousness. No wonder He accused
them, saying, "Ye have not the love of

God in yourselves" (Jn 5:42).
In considering the ministry in miracles of the Lord Jesus on the Sabbath
day we have the examples of His attitude towards:
- the man with the shrivelled hand
(Matthew 12)
- the man with dropsy (Lk.14)
- the man at the pool of Bethesda
(Jn 5)
The Man with the Shrivelled Hand
Immediately prior to this miracle the
Lord and His disciples had gone
through the cornfields. It was the
Sabbath day and the disciples had
picked some grain and eaten it, only to
be subjected to the criticism of the
Pharisees. They had not hesitated to
do this in the presence of their Lord.
The hungry man must be fed no matter
the day. In fact, the vindication of
what they had done was in the purpose
of the Master's ministry. So they came
to the synagogue. The Pharisees were
there too, incensed by His actions on
the Sabbath. Majestically, the King
turned the spotlight on them. What
would they do if one of their animals
were distressed and in danger on the
Sabbath day? He knew the answer and
so did they.
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Here among them was a man with a
shrivelled hand. He was not a man at
rest. No doubt his distress had brought
him to the synagogue that day and the
Lord had come to rescue him. His
work was not only a work of authority. It was a work of necessity. It
describes the greater purpose of Christ
coming into the world. Man, through
sin, had broken God's Sabbath rest and
He had come to restore it by His work
for the rescue of mankind.
How blind were the Pharisees who,
when they saw the miracle in the
man's hand being completely restored,
went out and plotted how they might
kill Jesus.
The Man with Dropsy
Zondervan's Bible dictionary
describes dropsy as 'edema, a condition in which the tissues retain too
much fluid. It may be caused by heart
disease, kidney disease or local infection and may terminate fatally'.
This appears to be the story of the
last Sabbath in the ministry of the Lord
of which we have any record prior to
His arrival at Jerusalem. He was
invited to the house of one of the
rulers of the Pharisees for a meal, but
first of all they put before Him a man
with dropsy. There was no doubt that
events had been arranged to see
whether the Lord would heal on the
Sabbath and, in their opinion, violate
what amounted to false sanctions they
had built around the Sabbath. The Lord
asked the question they were thinking,
"Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath, or
not?" They held their peace. His
answer lay in His actions. "He took

him, and healed him, and let him go"
(vv. 3,4).
Not one of the critical Pharisees
upheld the attitude they had adopted
towards the work of the Lord on the
Sabbath when it came to something or
to someone that was dear to them.
Jesus knew their hearts and exposed
the truth. How much greater virtue,
the essential healing of a dear man or
the retrieval of an ox or an ass from
the pit? Peter warns in his epistle
against, "seeing only what is near" (2
Pet.1:9).
The Pool of Bethesda
The pool by the sheep gate was
believed to possess remarkable healing properties. For this reason, in addition to its usual name, it had been
called in Hebrew, Bethesda or, the
house of grace.
Here is the story of a man's extremity with no other to help. How rewarding then, the presence of the Son of
Man. "The grace of God hath
appeared, bringing salvation to all
men" (Tit.2:11). It has often been
said that the apparent healing properties of the pool were for the best of
men, in that the quickest was cured,
but that Christ came for the worst of
men.
The man at the pool had been
unwell and living on charity for 38
years. Aided or unaided, others more
fortunate and less feeble than he struggled into the pool before him and the
favourable moment was lost. Jesus
looked on the man with heartfelt pity,
a man whose life had been a long atrophy of despair. He said, "Arise, take
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up thy bed, and walk". The rulers must
have known him but they were so
taken up with his apparent lawbreaking in carrying his bed on the
Sabbath day that they overlooked the
fact that he was now walking in the
full vigour of life. In their blindness,
all they saw was a man carrying his
mattress. They had ignored the man
himself. They did not ask him who it
was that healed him. His healing
apparendy meant nothing to them.
Instead, they asked him, "Who is the
Man that said unto thee, Take up they
bed and walk?" (v. 12).
The carrying of the mattress on the
Sabbath day was a very trivial thing
when we see God in action. The man
had continued in sinful ways and had
known its misery, but the grace of
God had pursued him. There could be

no rest for Christ when humanity was
suffering. He had been sent by God to
accomplish the great mission of salvation and reconciliation to God.
In Jerusalem, at Bethesda never had
Christ spoken more plainly. He had
determined to leave the rulers of the
people without excuse by revealing
the nature of His Being. They had
summoned Him before them to
explain His breach of the Sabbath. He
set Himself wholly above the Sabbath,
as its Lord. They had brought Him
before them in order to warn Him, but
the warnings fell on them; they had
wished to instruct and to reprove, but
instead He instructed and rebuked;
they sat round to overawe Him as an
inferior, but they must have trembled
as He assumed the awful dignity of the
Son of God, Lord of the Sabbath.

Family Life
Husband/Wife Relationship
By Alan Toms, Dundas, Canada
Some time ago I was visiting an
elderly friend whose wife was bedridden and required constant nursing
care. He was living in a home for the
elderly beside the nursing home.
Every afternoon he used to go along to
his wife's bed-side, feed her with a
dish of ice-cream which she loved,
and then sit by her side for a couple of
hours. When I met him he had been

doing that for six years and only once
in all those years had she even spoken
his name. I went along with him one
afternoon, and sitting in his room
afterwards he told me his story. As a
young man he had been wild and profligate and his young wife had a lot to
put up with when they were first
married. But she prayed for him
unceasingly, and eventually, as a
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result of an accident, his heart was
softened and God spoke to him. It was
his wife who led him to Christ. "I owe
her so much" he said, with tears in his
eyes. I understood his devotion, but
still found it remarkable that the old
man should sit by his wife's bedside
day after day when he never received
even a smile of recognition.
Is it not a lovely example of the
apostle Paul's instruction in his epistle
to the Ephesians, "Husbands, love
your wives, even as Christ also loved
the Church, and gave Himself up for
it" (5:25)? In the parallel passage in
Colossians, the word is "Husbands,
love your wives, and be not bitter
against them" (3:19).
To get the full meaning of that
instruction we need to remind
ourselves of the different words for
"love" in the New Testament Greek.
There is the word phileo which
describes the affection a mother feels
for her child or a bridegroom for his
bride. This is a God-given love, an
affection which is drawn out by the
person loved. But there is another
word agape which describes an
emotion of the heart even when there
is nothing to draw out that love. This
is essentially divine love, which loves
despite the person loved. It has been
shed abroad in our hearts through the
Holy Spirit. It is a sacrificial love,
such as is displayed to us in 1st
Cor.13, which suffers long and is
kind. And when God says "Husbands,
love your wives" it is the agape word
He uses. We are to love them more
than we love ourselves; to love them

as Christ loved the Church. The standard is very high, but it can be reached
with the Holy Spirit's help. If
husbands loved their wives with this
sort of love what a difference it would
make in many a family life.
In the apostle Paul's instruction
about family relationships, both in
Ephesians and Colossians, he
addressed the wives first. Maybe we
have wondered why. Perhaps it is
because a woman's tender influence in
the home is so important for harmony.
Wives, be in subjection unto your
own husbands, as unto the Lord. For
the husband is the head of the wife,
as Christ also is the Head of the
Church, being Himself the Saviour of
the Body. But as the Church is subject
to Christ, so let the wives also be to
their
husbands
in
everything
(Eph.5:22-24).
Some find this teaching hard to
accept, especially as the feminist
movement gathers momentum. But if
we look at it carefully and understand
the Lord's reasons, we shall find that
as in everything else in God's instructions it is for our highest good. Clearly
subjection carries no thought of inferiority, for the scripture says that Christ
is subject to God, although He is equal
in every respect with the Father and
with the Holy Spirit. He Himself is
God, but in the Godhead the Son is
subject to the Father. "I would have
you know, that the Head of every man
is Christ; and the head of the woman
is the man; and the Head of Christ is
God" (1 Cor.11:3). It is a question
therefore of headship, which the
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woman is asked to acknowledge.
Another scripture says "Adam was
first formed, then Eve" (1 Tim.2:13).
So according to creation, man is first,
and in God's arrangement of things he
is the one to give the lead, and subjection means that a wife acknowledges
the headship of her husband and is
prepared to submit to his lead. You
cannot have two leaders in a home; it
would cause confusion and division.
So in the home circle God has given
this responsibility to the husband and
father. Of course he is not to lead
without regard to his wife; he would
be very foolish if he did. In all the big
decisions of home life husband and
wife must confer together. In this
important area it may be the wife has
more ideas than her husband - so be it
- but let her not carry them out without
consulting him first.
There is a lovely illustration of this
point in the Scriptures, in the story of
the great woman of Shunem. She was
possibly great in wealth, but she was
great in wisdom too. She lived in the
days of Elisha the prophet, and he
often passed her home. She had the
idea of setting aside a little room in
their home for his use, but she did not
act without consulting her husband.
That is subjection. God blessed that
home as the story in 2 Kgs.4 shows.
In Colossians Paul puts it this way:
"Wives, be in subjection to your
husbands, as is fitting in the Lord"

(3:18). In other words, a Christian
wife is to remember that as she
honours her husband and submits to
his lead, she is making it clear that the
Lord Jesus is her Lord and Master and
she is bowing to His Word. And
others will take note of such behaviour
and perhaps none more so than the
children. Every godly mother wants
her children to respect their father and
they will learn this from their mother's
attitude quicker than in any other way.
The final chapter of the book of
Proverbs is devoted to a very fine
description of a wife and mother who,
accepting her God-given place, serves
the Lord and her family in a meek and
quiet spirit. Peter says, in the sight of
God that is of great price (1 Pet.3:4).
A virtuous woman who can find? For
her price is far above rubies. The
heart of her husband trusteth in her,
and he shall have no lack of gain.
She doeth him good and not evil all
the days of her life ... She openeth her
mouth with wisdom; and the law of
kindness is on her tongue. She
looketh well to the ways of her
household, and eateth not the bread
of idleness. Her children rise up, and
call her blessed; her husband also,
and he praiseth her, saying: Many
daughters have done virtuously, but
thou excellest them all. Favour is
deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a
woman that feareth the LORD, she
shall be praised
(Prov.31:10-12, 26-30).
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FOCUS
"The Offence of the Cross"
Against the background of spiritual conflict with those who urged that
keeping the Law of Moses was necessary for salvation, Paul wrote to the
Galatians:
And I, brethren, if I yet preach
Bishops of the Anglican Church last
circumcision, why do I yet suffer
year, it calls for the nineties to be
persecution? then is the offence of the
made a "Decade of Evangelism". The
Cross ceased (Gal.5:11 AV). "The
Roman Catholic Church, while patronoffence of the Cross"! To this day
izing the idea prefers to speak of a
God's unique message of salvation
"Decade of Evangelization", doubtless
alone through faith in a crucified Savito maintain a distinction from groups
our arouses opposition and resentment
which are identified with certain forms
from many religious groups. It is still
of Protestant evangelism. The whole
true that "the word of the Cross is to
movement was of course intended to
them that are perishing foolishness" (1
function on ecumenical lines, with a
Cor.1:18). To the unregenerate mind,
measure of cooperation, but also
however religiously conditioned, the
mutual respect for each denominaconcept of salvation through Christ
tion's special approach to the matter of
crucified remains a stumblingblock
winning converts.
and foolishness. In 1 Cor.1:21 Paul
From the start the idea of the
spells out the striking paradox: "...
"Decade of Evangelism" was
seeing that in the wisdom of God the promoted on very general lines, withworld through its wisdom knew not
out clearly defining the aims of its
God, it was God's good pleasure
sponsors. Eighteen months later it is
through the foolishness of the thing
still not clear what it really means.
preached (RVM) to save them that Perhaps it means quite different things
believe".
to different groups. Someone has
This basic truth has again been
commented that "to describe it as all
illustrated in connection with a movethings to all men is the polite way of
ment among British churches aimed at
saying it means nothing to anybody".
converting the large proportion of the
At the heart of difficulties which have
nation which has lapsed into spiritual
arisen lies "the offence of the Cross".
disinterest. Introduced by the House of
For when keen evangelical believers
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wished to include an all-out concerted
effort to convert people of other faiths,
such as Muslims or Jews, there was
swift reaction from both these influential groups. This led to divided counsels among church leaders. The more
liberally inclined urged that those of
other faiths should not be confronted
with the unique claims of Christ as the
One in whom alone salvation can be
found. Rather it should be stressed that
all great world religions have contributed aspects of truth for mankind's
enlightenment. Such reasoning of
course ignores the fact that these religions are all based on some system of
gaining merit with God by religious
self-effort. The need for Christ's atoning sacrifice is ignored: the word of
the Cross appears to them foolishness.
Many church leaders who did not
share that liberal view were nevertheless concerned to evade "the offence
of the Cross". Confrontation should be
avoided, they felt, and sharpness of
approach toned down by emphasizing
commendable aspects of other faiths'
teachings. By all means seek diplomatically to introduce people of those
faiths to the gospel; but let the process
be from the standpoint of "sharing
Christianity", and pay ample tribute to
the richness of the traditions of other
faiths. It has been well pointed out that
this sort of approach just does not

work, for its impact is too feeble to
make converts from people deeply
entrenched in alternative religious sy
terns.
Scriptural example would encourage directly confrontational evangelism. In Acts 2,3 Peter's preaching in
Jerusalem unflinchingly called his
hearers to repentance for the rejection
of their Messiah; in Acts 7 Stephen
was equally uncompromising. Two
examples of Paul's testimony in Acts
13,17
show
the
same
bold
confrontational strategy.
Because its objectives were so illdefined from the start, and influential
church leaders are so concerned not to
give offence to people of other faiths,
the Decade of Evangelism has not
proved very effectual to date. In
refreshing contrast we recall the noble
statement of the great apostle to the
Gentiles:
"I shrank not from ... testifying
both to Jews and to Greeks repentance toward God, and faith toward
our Lord Jesus Christ ...I am pure
from the blood of all men. For I
shrank not from declaring unto you
the whole counsel of God
(Acts 20:20,21,26,27).
A standard to maintain; an example
to follow!
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
In the Promised Land
By D.J. Webster, Liverpool, England
Under the leadership of the faithful
warrior Joshua, Israel entered and
began to subdue the land promised to
them by God. This was the culmination of a series of events overruled by
the mighty hand of God going back to
the time Abraham received His promise (1). Despite the long interval in
terms of human history, the process
was given fresh impetus when God
delivered His people from Egypt,
entered into a covenant relationship
with them and brought them through
forty years of wandering in the desert
"to the border of His holy land"
(Ps.78:54).
Three of the Psalms included in this
study (Ps.78, 105 and 106) are an
historical survey of the attitude of a
great God to His people and of the
response of that people to their God.
The fourth (Ps.133) presents the ideal
and a challenge. The references in
brackets refer to these four Psalms.
Early Failure
(Ps.78:56-64; Ps.106: 34-39)
They hardly had long enough to
settle down and have a good look at
the land before "they put God to the
test and rebelled" – straight disobedience in that "They did not destroy the
peoples as the Lord had commanded
them" (106:34). They preferred to
mingle with them rather than maintain
their separation and in worshipping

Their idols they soon became as
debased as the Canaanites were. R.K.
Harrison comments about the Canaanite religion "that its sordid and
debased nature stood in marked
contrast to the high ethical ideals of
Israel. The absolute lack of moral
character in the Canaanite deities
made such corrupt practices as ritual
prostitution, child sacrifice, and licentious worship the normal expression of
religious devotion and fervour" (2) –
and that was what the people of God
found so attractive! The Psalmist calls
it a snare, the book of Judges provides
the historical details. Even Moses had
solemnly warned them about it in his
final address to the people, yet they
"rebelled against the Most High", they
were so "disloyal and faithless ... they
aroused His jealousy with their idols"
(Ps.78:57-58).
In a society so very different in
detail, yet as morally bankrupt and as
displeasing to God as that of the
Canaanites of old, the people of God
today need to be careful what they
find attractive. John's injunction (3)
reminds us that it is still God's will
that His people today maintain their
separation from the world, and Paul
commands us to "have nothing to do
with the fruitless deeds of darkness"
(4). If "the LORD was angry with His
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people and abhorred His inheritance"
(106:40) in those days, what will His
attitude be to us now?
God's Work On Their Behalf
(Ps.78:54-55; Ps.105:44)
It is a sobering thought that, within
a generation from the time of Joshua's
death and the elders who were his
contemporaries, an Israelite in the
promised land would have been able
to survey a society very different from
what God intended (5). He would have
seen a society sunk in corruption,
ravaged by the sword (78:62),
distressed (106:44), intimidated by
their foes (106:41) to such an extent
that normal social life almost ceased
in Israel (78:63). They were obsessed
with high places (78:57) and the
custom of the nations (106:35),
hamstrung by their rebellion (78:56)
and defection, spiritually bewildered,
ensnared by the idols they worshipped
(106:36). Worst of all, they were
defiled by the totality of their evil
actions (106:33) and as a consequence
rejected by the God who had "brought
out His people with rejoicing"
(105:43) and had made them heir to
the lands, houses and similar assets of
others.
No blame for this pitiful state of
spiritual bankruptcy could be charged
to Israel's God. Every circumstance
had been provided for, and they
entered the land armed with a wealth
of experiences to sustain them and
promises to take hold of. In shepherdlike terms God is described as bringing them to the land and allocating
them the pleasant places, driving the

enemy away. Settled in towns they
had not built, and living in houses they
had not had to work for, they were
indeed a privileged people. The
Psalmist realized that the land was not
simply a convenient place to settle but
that it was their inheritance, something
given to them by their God to keep
and treasure and which was intended
to bring them great blessing.
It is good that we have a merciful
God, but bad if we take advantage of such kindness.

A Lesson Not Learned (106:40-43)
"Again the Israelites did evil in the
eyes of the LORD" (6). That repeated
lament of Israel's sin from the book of
Judges contrasts with "Many times He
delivered them" of Ps.106. "The period
was a pendulum of punishment and
reprieve" (7) testifying to the folly of
the people and the greatness of the love
and mercy of their God. It is good that
we have a merciful God, but bad if we
take advantage of such kindness.
"Shall we go on sinning", asks Paul,
"so that grace may increase? By no
means!" (8). Unlike the Israelites who
"were bent on rebellion" (106:43) we
must make it our aim to be "holy and
pleasing to God" (9). But what was it
they were doing? Simply trying their
best to fit in and be like all the other
nations! And this was the very thing
that was forbidden to them! Unfair?
Rather it was for their spiritual health
as well as God's honour. One author
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puts it like this: Yahweh knew that
copying the ways of the nations would
disfigure His people's worship and
lifestyle. It would blunt their effectiveness as His instrument in history. And
it would change their nature. By
becoming like the nations, His people
would no longer be like Him. They
would have lost their holiness (10).
This applies equally to the people of
God today and we must strive against
it. This will surely cost us something
in time and effort, simply reading
about it will not do!
A God who Takes Notice
(Ps.78:65-67; Ps.106:44-48)
Although judgement follows disobedience God is never indifferent to
His people's distress. In Ps.78 the
analogy is with a man awakening from
sleep or from intoxication and exercising his strength once again. Perhaps
that's how it looked from the human
perspective. Ps.106 looks at it from
God's side: He took note; He heard;
He remembered; He relented! Crying
to God coupled with true repentance
brings divine power to His people. We
should never be slow to confess our
failings and ask for forgiveness, nor
should we be reluctant to cry out to
the God who is able to deliver us
when we are in trouble.
A Spiritual Peak
(Ps.78:68-72; Ps.133:1-3)
Reality constrains the Psalmist to
confess "We have sinned" (106:6) and
to relate the sad history of Israel's failure. Yet there is cause for rejoicing
and praise. Ps.78 concludes on a high
note: God's purposes are not frustrated
by anything His people do. God

is sovereign and remains in control.
He rejects and He chooses. Judah
becomes the honoured tribe into
whose territory the ark was entrusted
after its return from the Philistines,
and where in Jerusalem "Mount Zion
which He loved" (78:68) was situated
and from where David ruled as a man
after God's own heart (11), bringing
Israel to a spiritual peak not to be
repeated until our Lord Jesus comes to
reign.
That united kingdom over which
David ruled was to be a "good and
pleasant" place to dwell in. The people
were to enjoy the fellowship described
by David in Ps.133. Unity is precious
to God because it is a witness to the
character of God. Unity is seen in the
people coming to God on His terms
and in obedience. Like the
consecrating oil that flowed down
from the head of the High Priest
consecrating him entirely or the mountain dew that makes the whole of
Hermon fruitful, so is unity based on
allegiance to the Lord and it produces
the conditions where the Lord can
bestow blessing.
Obligations and Privileges
(Ps.78, Ps.105, Ps.106)
Ps.78 opens with an invitation to
pay attention to God's law, emphasizing the importance of teaching or
doctrine to the people of God. As the
historical review clearly shows, it is
not good enough to be in the land and
numbered among God's people if no
attention is paid to the detailed directions for daily life or to the divine
demarcation between acceptable and
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unacceptable behaviour. It also
stresses the obligation to pass these
truths on to subsequent generations
together with "the praiseworthy deeds
of the LORD, His power, and the
wonders He has done" (78:4).
In Ps.105 it is the nations outside
of Israel who are to be told about the
greatness of God, a vision of outreach,
while the people of God, in an attitude
of worship, sing praises, glory in His
name and rejoice. We should examine
ourselves today: how effectively are
we telling the peoples about our great
God? How eager are we to sing
praises and rejoice? It is a Psalm which
overlooks the failure and rebellion and
reminds us of how God sees us in
Christ. By way of contrast Ps.106 does
go into such detail yet its climax
testifies to the value in returning to
the Lord and to His willingness to
respond to our cries of

"Save us" (106:47).
The people responded with an
"Amen". Sadly such spiritual appreciation so often seemed to be short-lived.
By the time many generations had
passed and the Lord Himself walked
among His people, their own traditions had taken precedence over God's
law and those outside of themselves
were regarded with disdain (12).
It is a solemn lesson to the people
of God at the end of the twentieth
century.
All references are from the New
International Version
1. Gen.17:8. 2. Old Testament Times
I.V.P. 3. 1 Jn 2:15-17. 4. Eph.5:11. 5. See
Jdgs.3:7-14. 6. See Jdgs.3:12, Jdgs.6:1,
etc. 7. L.C. Allen The Psalms The
International Bible Commentary. 8.
Rom.6:1. 9. Rom.12:1. 10. Alan Kreider
Journey Towards Holiness Marshall
Pickering. 11. See 1 Sam.13:14. 12. See
Jn 8:48.

"Consider the Apostle... even Jesus"
By B.D. Johnston, Leigh, England
The exhortation to consider Jesus
as the Apostle was originally given to
Jewish Christians who were in spiritual danger. They needed to be warned
not to drift, fall or be carried away.
What was the problem? They were
leaning back toward the Law, and, in
the process, their hearts were becoming hardened. In warning, the writer

recalls to them the provocation Israel
caused God by its hardening of heart
on account of the lack of water at
Rephidim (Ex.17:1). In that regard we
read specifically of the temptation
(Heb.3:8). Israel put God to the test
by asking in particular: "Is the LORD
among us, or not?" Instead of trusting
God for help in adverse circum-
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stances, they demanded a miracle to
reveal His Presence.
Both in the letter to the Heb.(3:7)
and in Ps.95 (verse 7) which was
being cited, we find the expression
"His voice". The Old Testament is
referring to Jehovah's voice; while in
Hebrews it is in the context of God
speaking in His Son. How unmistakably the Spirit of God underlines for us
the fact that Jehovah the Lord of the
Old Testament is Jesus the Apostle
and Messiah of the New Testament,
the One through whom God has
spoken to us, and whom these Jews
were to consider.
The word "consider" as found in
the RV carries the force of "to
consider attentively" or, as the NIV
renders it, "to fix your thoughts on".
This again brings us to the danger
these people were in. They had been
allowing their attention to wander, so
that their gaze was slowly turning
back to the Law. To deliver themselves they must set their minds on
Jesus, firstly as the Apostle.
The term "apostle" conveys the
idea of sending someone off on a
commission to do something, having
furnished him with credentials. In the
Greek version of the Old Testament,
the verb from the same word is used
of God sending Moses. In this letter
the writer, by the Spirit, compares the
two apostles of the eras of the Law
and Grace.
Viewed as the Apostle, Jesus is the
One who came out from the Presence
of God in order to bring God's Word
to us. Previously, the prophets had

brought God's Word to His people, but
in the first chapter of Hebrews we are
caused to consider Jesus the Apostle
as the heir of all things, as the Creator
of the worlds, as the brightness of eternal glory, as the expression of the
divine essence, as the sustainer of the
universe, and as the sacrifice that
purges (a people) from sin.
In these ways, the superiority of
Jesus as the Apostle is set before us.
We contrast, in passing, the fading,
reflected glory that radiated from the
face of Moses the apostle of the Law,
as compared with the unfading, inherent, surpassing glory possessed by our
Apostle.
God has spoken to us. The eternal
Son, from Godhead's fullest glory, was
the One whom the Father sanctified
and sent into the world to bring us
His Word. God had formerly spoken
to His Old Testament people at the
time of their constitution, when, from
a mountain burning with fire to the
heart of heaven, He had thundered the
Decalogue, the 10 commandments.
That was, we are told, a "word spoken
through angels", and so it was not to
be regarded lightly.
Israel, alas, discovered to their cost
that every disobedience received a just
recompense. This showed that God's
Word through these "sent ones"
proved steadfast. In our case, the SentOne (Apostle) is Jesus, and chapter
one of Hebrews argues that He is "by
so much better than the angels". Jesus'
supremacy is established by virtue of
His unique Sonship relation to God
the Father, the fact that angels are
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instructed to worship Him, the special
way in which He is addressed as God
by God, the fact that He is the Creator,
and because He has been exalted in
His victory to the highest place.
Now, since God's Word has been
brought to us by Jesus, the Apostle of
our confession, One who is demonstrably so much better than the angels,
"therefore" (Heb.2:1) we really ought
to pay even more attention to that
Word, bearing in mind that that which
had been spoken through angels had
proved steadfast. Indeed, we must be
more careful than Israel not to neglect
our salvation. This is a warning that a
people needs to hear.
The letter to the Hebrews envisages
a divinely gathered people on earth
engaged in the collective service of
God. Remembering how Israel had
been saved out of Egypt by blood,
passed through the "baptism" of their
Red Sea experience and then pledged
their obedience to God's Word while
arranged around Mount Sinai, we
judge that this appeal from the heart of
God has in view the anti-type of
Israel's Sinai experience.
Jesus is described as the Apostle of
our "confession". The full force of this
word could be expressed as "to speak
the same thing as another", or "to
agree with someone else". When, at
Sinai, Moses, God's apostle to His
people then, brought the Word to
them, their confession on that occasion was: "all that the LORD hath
spoken will we do, and be obedient"

(Ex.24:7). If today we find ourselves
in a church of God, among the people
of God, keeping the Word of God
brought to us by Jesus the Apostle,
then we have made the same confession, or should have. The thing that
legitimizes a claim to be the people of
God is this "good confession", or
agreement to keep, in its entirety, the
Word of God as delivered by the
Apostle, and now written down for us
by the apostles and prophets in the
New Testament of our Bibles.
Some people find that they cannot
agree with certain things in the New
Testament. They appropriate to themselves the liberty to be selective in
their obedience. That sort of attitude
has no place among the people of
God. God has spoken, and the people
of God are to "speak the same thing".
Our confession means agreeing with
God even, alas, if it means disagreeing
with other dear children of God.
Should we get discouraged, like
Israel, perhaps by smallness locally or
by lack of results, let us not be found
putting God to the test by questioning:
"Is the LORD among us, or not?" May
we rather take as a timely word the
encouragement to refocus our eyes on
the Apostle of our confession, even
Jesus. If we find ourselves in danger
of "coming short" or "shrinking back"
or not holding fast our boldness, let us
look to Jesus. He is worthy of our
undivided attention, since He is
proclaimed here to be greater than the
prophets, the angels and Moses.
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"HE IS ABLE"
"Able to save" by virtue of His Cross
From guilt's dread burden and eternal loss;
"Able to save" by virtue of His blood
From the just judgement of a Holy God.
"Able to save" from the dread doom of sin
And from the fears that conscience wakes within.
"Able to save" from Hell's eternal night
Because He bore the gloom, whose name is Light.
"Able to save" by virtue of His place
Exalted now upon the throne of grace.
"Able to save" from the dread tempter's power
Who waits our darkest, or our weakest hour.
"Able to save" through trial and sore distress
And make our sorrows but a means to bless.
"Able to save" e'en in our direst need
Because He ever lives to intercede.
"Able to save" unto the uttermost
All who are His - a vast unnumbered host.
"Able to save," Yes! at His clarion call
The grave, cold grave, at last shall give up all
Who, while they lived believed upon His Name.
And they who die not, but whose breath shall stay
Within their bodies till that glorious day
Shall hear His voice, and with the dead shall rise,
To meet their Blessed Saviour in the skies.
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Hypocrisy (2)
In Matt.22 we find the Lord confounding His questioners by the answers He
gave; the Herodians, Sadducees and Pharisees in turn find their peculiar
problems resolved with an ease that astonished the multitudes. The Lord's
answers are the admiration of all honest and thinking people in all ages. At the
close of the chapter the Lord propounds a question to the Pharisees in regard to
Himself: "What think ye of the Christ? whose Son is He?" They reply, "The Son
of David". Then the Lord follows up with another question, "How then doth
David in the Spirit call Him Lord, saying,
The Lord said unto my Lord,
Sit Thou on My right hand,
Till I put Thine enemies underneath Thy feet?
If David then calleth Him Lord, how is He his Son?" Then we are
told that "no one was able to answer Him a word, neither durst any man from
that day forth ask Him any more questions".
Here the Pharisees and the Jewish people in general stuck and are still sticking,
bogged in their unbelief to this very day. But why were they unable to answer the
Lord's question when it was well understood that Ps.110 was a psalm
concerning the Messiah? The following chapter (23) of Matthew gives the
answer; the leaders of the people, the scribes and Pharisees, were hypocrites.
Again and again the Lord pronounces woes on these hypocritical men, "Woe unto
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!" They knew what was right to do but did it
not.
The ways of these men were so contrary to the Lord's way that they could
never unite. They had their smug little circle, but the Lord had before Him the
need of a world which lay in the wicked one, and the clamant needs of men,
especially of the poor and needy, beat appealingly upon the tender heart of the
Lord. Their rejection and crucifixion of Him, but opened the way of Him reaching
out by the work of the Holy Spirit to that world of sinners that God loved and for
whom He gave His only begotten Son. May we be saved from the ways of the
scribes and Pharisees in living in our own little circle of friends, forgetting the
purpose of the Lord in His coming from heaven and the purpose God has in each
one whom He has called to His service.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
Stories of deliverance from peril and threatening circumstances, which could
have resulted in total loss of life and property, always bear retelling. The gospel of
the glory of the happy God is unique in this respect. To the natural man, as long as
he perceives it to be about some other person, then it may be retold. Nevertheless,
it is a message of deliverance to every man, woman and child. It is not a risky or
dangerous solution which may result in failure, but rather a safe, successful
engagement, guaranteeing complete and utterly sure deliverance. Our Miracles
and Meditations Series of articles this month illuminate aspects of divine deliverance for the sinner and the saint. There are no half measures in God's provision for
healing. Spirit, soul and body come within the scope of the touch of the Master's
hand. Deliverance is complete, without further risk, by the commanding voice and
the divine charge (Gr. diastellomai) of the Almighty Son of God (Mk.7:36). A
similar word is used to describe the voice from mount Sinai to the people of Israel
(Heb.12:20), standing at the nether (lower) part of the mount (Ex.19:17). God
rescues and delivers safely, to draw out and snatch away, to set free from sin and
its consequences. From the Psalms we learn not only of the various aspects of our
deliverance, but also the preservation (Heb.shamar) of our lives for Him. The
Keeper of Ps.121 is the covenant-keeping God. We may fail, but He will never
know default or defeat.
Focus makes sad reading about the people who received nationhood from God
at Sinai and who still fail to return to the covenant-keeping God and to the Stone
they so sadly rejected on Golgotha.
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
The Unfailing Heater
By R. Armstrong, London, Ontario, Canada
In the miracles of the Lord Jesus,
Matt.8:2-4 records the cleansing of a
leper:
When He had come down from the
mountain,
great
multitudes
followed Him. And behold, a leper
came and worshipped Him, saying,
"Lord, if You are willing, You can
make me clean". Then Jesus put out
His hand and touched him, saying, "I
am willing; be cleansed". Immediately
his leprosy was cleansed.
No seven day testing to confirm the
leprous condition, directed by an
accredited examining priest, as in
Lev.13. The Lord knew the man was a
leper and healed him instantly.
Because the cleansing of that leper
was during the pre-Calvary ministry of
the Lord, He was careful to instruct
the healed leper: "See that you tell no
one; but go your way, show yourself
to the priest, and offer the gift that
Moses commanded, as a testimony to
them" (Matt.8:4). The Lord's instructions to the healed man added nothing
to his already perfect healing, but
honoured the Old Covenant requirement to verify the cleansing of the
leper, as in Lev.14.
Learning of the many wonderful
and searching things the Lord taught
in the sermon on the mount, the leper
would have been deeply impressed.
The Lord's invitation would have

touched his heart. "Ask, and it will be
given to you; seek and you will find;
knock, and it will be opened to you"
(Matt.7:7). For the leper, that would
be enough. For years he had watched
his body being eaten away by the terrible disease. This was his opportunity.
It was now or never. Before asking
anything of the Lord, the man did a
lovely thing. He "worshipped Him"
(Matt.8:2). Painful and difficult as it
may have been for his terribly
diseased body, he bowed himself
before the Lord in deepest reverence.
Then he beautifully worded his
request. "Lord, if You are willing, You
can make me clean". Complete confidence, conditioned by the Lord's will.
He felt the hand of the Creator of the
universe touch his body. He heard His
gracious words of power and healing
as the Lord reached out His hand and
touched him. "I am willing; be
cleansed. And immediately his leprosy
was cleansed". Looking in wonder at
his healed body, he would realize that
no longer would rotting flesh and
deformed limbs keep him away from
human contact and the cry of the
leper, "Unclean, unclean". As with
Naaman his flesh would be that of a
little child; the Lord does all things
well! Drawn by such love, surely he
would believe in the Lord Jesus as
Messiah and Saviour, and would tell
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all his friends about Him.
The Ten Lepers
Then as the Lord "entered a certain
village, there met Him ten men who
were lepers, who stood afar off. They
lifted up their voices ... Jesus, Master,
have mercy on us! So when He saw
them, He said to them, Go, show yourselves to the priests. And ... as they
went, they were cleansed". These were
not chance encounters with the Lord
of the universe, as perfect healing
came to wretched victims of sin's
dreadful maladies.
The singular or plural healings by
the Lord clearly show His divine healing power over all flesh. Had there
been ten thousand lepers in the crowd,
the Lord could have healed them all.
We may also see the elective purpose
in divine sovereignty in Lk.17:15.
"Now one of them, when he saw that
he was healed, returned, and with a
loud voice glorified God, and fell on
his face at His feet, giving Him
thanks. And he was a Samaritan". The
Lord's penetrating question, "Where
are the nine?" reveals that His words
were as much an answer, as a question. Their only interest was in healing. When the ten first met the Lord,
"they lifted up their voices and said,
"Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!" It
was a cry of desperation for physical
healing, which became a sad commentary on nine Jews whose minds carried
them no further than the amazement of
their physical healing, but with little
thought for the Healer.
The Samaritan received the gift of
faith as well as healing. The Lord's

comment, "where are the nine?" ever
remains a disturbing question about
those who can so easily call Him Lord
and Master. "Not everyone who says
to Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven, but he who does
the will of My Father in heaven"
(Matt.7:21). The one Samaritan
received a pre-Calvary living link with
the Lord Jesus that could bring him
into the fulness of salvation.
From the time of Satan's fall as
"lightning from heaven", his kingdom of darkness was never so
shaken as when the Lord of the
universe broke into history.

Peter's Wife's Mother
Matt.8 records an eventful day of
miracles, till evening shadows fell (v.
16). The Lord reached Capernaum
where He was living (Matt.4:13), and
a brief visit to Peter's house found his
wife's mother ill with a fever
(Matt.8:14). Whether Peter had
mentioned her illness, we are not told.
The Lord knew all about it. He saw
her lying sick of a fever. "And He
touched her hand, and the fever left
her; and she arose, and ministered unto
Him"
(Matt.8:15
RV).
The
Omniscient Christ knew of her
condition. The touch of His power
calmed her anxious thoughts as her
temperature returned to normal. Out
of a heart full of gratitude she poured
out her kindness and love to the Lord.
The word "ministered" used here is
"to be an attendant, to wait upon
menially, or as a host". A basin of
water to wash His feet, and
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the evening meal on the table after the
long day, will have its reward in a day
to come.
As evening shadows fell, there was
no respite, for the Christ of manifold
powers saw the crowds coming. As
they brought to Him many who were
demon possessed, "He cast out the
spirits with a word, and healed all who
were sick" (Matt.8:16). From the time
of Satan's fall as "lightning from
heaven" (Lk.10:18), his kingdom of
darkness was never so shaken as when
the Lord of the universe broke into
history.
The Deaf Mute
Concerned friends brought to the
Lord Jesus a deaf mute. They begged
Him to put His hands on him. The
Lord's action was unique.
He took him aside from the multitude, and put His fingers in his ears,
and He spat and touched his tongue.
Then, looking up to heaven, He
sighed,
and
said
to
him,
Ephphatha, that is, Be opened.
Immediately his ears were opened,
and the impediment of his tongue
was loosed, and he spoke plainly
(Mk.7:31-36).
The people who brought the man
ignored the Lord's repeated charge to
tell no man. "But the more He charged
them, so much more a great deal they
published it" (Mk.7:36 RV). They
were so caught up in the euphoria of
the miracle they would not keep quiet.
"They were astonished beyond measure, saying, "He has done all things
well. He makes both the deaf to hear
and the mute to speak". Affected both

as to speech and hearing, the deaf
mute probably suffered from birth
defects, and only the Lord's power
could both create and restore those
faculties.
Malchus' Ear
It was the night of the betrayal. The
Lord Jesus had risen from His
agonized prayer in Gethsemane and
said to his disciples, "Why do you
sleep? Rise and pray, lest you enter
into temptation" (Lk.22:46).
Hell has gone forth in power
And ye should wake and weep,
Could ye not watch with Me one hour?
This night is not for sleep.

While He was still speaking,
behold, a multitude; and he who was
called Judas, one of the twelve, went
before them and drew near to Jesus to
kiss Him. But Jesus said to him,
Judas, are you betraying the Son of
Man with a kiss? When those around
Him saw what was going to happen,
they said to Him, Lord, shall we
strike with the sword? And one of
them struck the servant of the high
priest and cut off his right ear.
But
Jesus answered and said,
Permit even this. And He touched his
ear and healed him (Lk.22:47-51).
Jn 18:10 tells us that it was Simon
Peter who drew the sword, and the
servant's name was Malchus.
As the lamps flickered among the
trees on that darkest night of all
history, the motley crowd saw the
hand of Christ touch the bleeding
wound of Malchus. Later, the servant
would surely tell his high priest super-
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ior what the Lord Jesus had done for
him. In the Lord's healing power,
Malchus' ear was not just healed over,
leaving a scar. The Greek word translated "healed" in Lk.22:51 means to
make whole. We wonder whether,
after Calvary and the resurrection,
Malchus became a disciple of the Lord
Jesus.
General Healings
"Now Jesus went about all Galilee,
teaching in their synagogues, preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and
healing all kinds of sickness among
the people ... and great multitudes
followed Him" (Matt.4:23-25). The
test of true discipleship came later.

Then Jesus said to them ...
Whoever eats My flesh and drinks
My blood has eternal life, and I will
raise him up at the last day
(Jn 6:53-54).
Many of His disciples, when they
heard this, said, This is a hard saying,
who can understand it? ... From that
time many of His disciples went back
and walked with Him no more
(Jn 6:60,66).
They did not see beyond the miracles
to His eternal purpose: "that they all
may be one, as You, Father, are in
Me, and I in You; that they also may
be one in Us" (Jn 17:21).
Scriptures are quoted from NKJV
unless otherwise stated.

Opportunity
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
The ancients depicted opportunity as something we must be ready to grasp.
They portrayed it as a man with a forelock which needed to be held tightly
before he passed you by.
Reading Paul's epistles reveals him
to be a person who spent his Christian
life grasping the forelock, and so he is
able to counsel us to buy up opportunities. Or, "make the very most of your
time, for these are evil days", translates Moffatt (Eph.5:16).

The number of opportunities we
miss can be an embarrassing thought.
The Lord knows this, and encourages
us to redeem the time, which is the
initial thought of buying up the opportunity. Here is an example. On a
winter's night in pouring rain, a Chris-
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tian handed out gospel leaflets to
hurrying people at a street corner.
Some accepted, others threw them to
the ground. A lady hastening home to
prepare a meal for her family, saw
what was happening, and picked up a
wet leaflet. At home she dried it, read
it, and was saved. The giver did not
know the outcome of his exercise. He
could have used the weather as an
excuse to remain at home, but eternity
will reveal that he was buying up the
opportunity.
The young servant girl in Naaman's
palatial home could have remained
silent when she heard of her master's
dilemma, but she took the opportunity
of conveying a message of hope.
Naaman, obviously a desperate man,
accepted her word in faith, and he was
cleansed. We are not told of any
reward for the Jewish servant girl, but
what joy would fill her soul when
seeing her Master, happy with
renewed health. The lad with five
loaves and two fish had no prior warning that his tiny parcel of food would
be needed by the Master. Yet he took
the opportunity to give it to Andrew
for the Lord's mighty miracle of feeding the 5,000. He remains nameless,
but a coming day will perhaps reveal
his identity and reward for taking his
opportunity.
A young Jewish girl, meeting me
for the first time, asked: "Do you
know how I can prove I am a Jew?"
She proceeded to show me a medal on
a chain around her neck. On one side

was the star of David; on the other
was Ps.137:5 in Hebrew: "If I forget
thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand
forget her cunning". She was not
ashamed of her heritage and took the
opportunity to convey this to me.
What better example of buying up
the opportunity do we find than that of
Andrew, who "findeth first his own
brother" Simon Peter, and brought him
to Jesus? Another one was Philip, who
sought Nathanael. Again, the woman
of Sychar sought her own people,
inviting them to come to the Man who
had solved her problems, and "many
of the Samaritans believed on Him
because of the word of the woman".
What a tribute! What if she had
missed that opportunity? Dorcas is
commended for her good works and
generosity, which clearly indicate that
she redeemed the time; tears of the
saints confirmed her loving zeal.
"The days are evil", says Paul;
"understand what the will of the Lord
is". What is it? Enjoy the fulness of
the Comforter; be happy communicating with psalms, hymns, and spiritual
songs; give thanks always for all
things; and subject yourselves one to
another (Eph.5:15-21). These are
indeed stimuli for redeeming the time,
for buying up the opportunities. Such
a buying makes a good purchase
which can yield encouragement here,
but surely a good dividend in heaven.
"Lead me to some soul today,
Teach me Lord just what to say".
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FOCUS
United States - Israeli Strains
The thorny issue of Israeli settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
continue to stir strong feelings within Israel and between the American and
Israeli governments.
For the past two years Prime Minisantees conditional on Israel's agreeter Shamir vigorously pursued a policy
ment that no further settlements would
of developing further settlements in
be located in the West Bank or Gaza
the "occupied territories"; about
areas. This was obviously designed to
20,000 new homes were provided in
impress Arab opinion favourably, and
the West bank alone, at a cost of some
encourage Arab delegations to stay
1.75 billion dollars.
with the negotiations for Middle East
From the Israeli viewpoint this
peace.
unrelenting drive for expanded housStrong political pressure was
ing capacity was essential to provide
brought to bear on President Bush in
accommodation for the great influx of
Washington, the "Jewish lobby" exertJewish immigrants from the old Soviet
ing its powerful influence; but the
Union. From the United States' viewAdministration stood firm. As a result
point the settlements were a threat to
relations between Washington and
the Middle East peace initiative
Jerusalem were said to be at an all
because of Arab resentment against
time low. Indeed many commentators
the settlements. America has therefore
suggested that the special United
tried to dissuade Israel from continuStates relationship with Israel, which
ing its policy, but without success.
had obtained since the founding of the
The immense strain on Israel's
Israel nation in 1948, might well be in
economy through the cost of housing
jeopardy. Jewish political pressures in
and other provision for the immigrants
the United States had favourably influhas made heavy borrowing inevitable.
enced American policy towards Israel
Israel has therefore asked the United
for over forty years. Could Israel any
States to provide loan guarantees for
longer be sure of the virtually autoten billion dollars; with United States
matic help which the United States
backing more favourable loan terms
had so liberally given?
are assured. But the Bush AdministraThat question is deeply significant
tion proposed to make the loan guarin today's rapidly changing world. The
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collapse of the Soviet Union considerably reduced the threat to United
States interests in the Middle East.
Therefore America is less dependant
on Israel as a key ally in that region.
Moreover the Gulf War proved the
possibility of bringing certain Arab
nations into temporary coalition
against an aggressor in the area. The
United States is left with a wider range
of policy options in the Middle East,
and a sense of common interests with
those Arab nations which supported
the coalition. In these changed circumstances the vast scale of American aid
to Israel over the past forty years may
well come under review. This in turn
could lead to Israel's greater isolation
in the international scene.
Among Palestinians in Gaza and
the West Bank the Jewish settlement
policy has proved highly provocative.
There has been increasing use of firearms and explosives against Jewish
targets - 447 such incidents during
1991. A sinister development has been
the involvement of Arab residents in
Israel itself, as distinct from Palestinian Arabs in the "occupied" areas.
Violence of course breeds violence.
Throughout the West Bank well armed

Jewish settlers tend to become a law
unto themselves, "stalking the countryside with guns, shooting up Arab
homes and smashing cars".
Such Jewish reactions reflect the
spirit described in Isa.28, when the
Lord rebuked the scornful men who
ruled Jerusalem at that time in a spirit
of defiant self-sufficiency:
Ye have said, We have made a
covenant with death, and with hell
are we at agreement; when the
overflowing scourge shall pass
through it shall not come unto us...
therefore thus saith the Lord GOD,
Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a corner
stone of sure foundation: he that
believeth shall not make haste
(Isa.28:15,16).
The Israel nation's continuing rejection of that precious foundation Stone
whom God has made head of the
corner must bring still further trial and
struggle, whether in regard to immigrants, settlement, finance or international relations
"Until Shiloh come; and unto Him
shall the obedience of the peoples be"
(Gen.49:10).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
God's Protection and Deliverance
By L.M. Ross, Aberdeen, Scotland
God is "a God of deliverances" (Ps.68:20), and many of His servants have
proved this by experience.
Daniel's three companions are typithem, for even "the mountains shall
cal. With godly boldness they
depart, and the hills be removed"
answered Nebuchadnezzar "our God
(Isa.54:10),
but
"before
the
whom we serve is able to deliver us
mountains were brought forth ... Thou
from the burning fiery furnace; and He
art God" (Ps.90:2). The attitude of
will deliver us out of thine hand, O
many today is just the same as
king" (Dan.3:17). That chapter ends
recorded in Ps.3:2, "Many there be
with Nebuchadnezzar declaring, "there
which say of my soul, There is no help
is no other god that is able to deliver
for him in God". The taunt of the
after this sort". Paul speaks of the God
nations was "Where is now their
who delivered him in the past out of a
God?" (Ps.115:2). The following
great death, who would also deliver
verse gives the answer: "our God is in
him in present and future experiences
the heavens". And it is to this God
(see 2 Cor.1:10). David in the 18th
(not the heavens or the hills) that the
Psalm - a Psalm of deliverance psalmist looks for help, to the God
rejoiced in the mystery that God
who "made heaven and earth"
"delivered me because He delighted in
(Ps.146:6).
me" (v. 19). We continue our meditaPs.34 is a lesson from experience
tion on this aspect of God's character
from one who was tempted and
through the doors of Ps.121.
afflicted. To the onlooker, David was
a madman (1 Sam.21), and from that
account it would seem that the fear of
I will lift up mine eyes unto the
man had become a snare - no help for
mountains: from whence shall my
him in God! But the Psalm reveals his
help come? My help cometh from
soul. David was in a desperate situathe LORD, which made heaven and
tion, but underneath were the everlastearth (Ps.121:1,2).
ing arms of a God who is ever the
refuge and strength of His own, a very
These are not the eyes of the sightpresent help in trouble. It is commendseer. Here is a pilgrim disciple who
able, but should not really be surprisfeels his need. The mountains which
ing, if in the midst of trials we see the
he sees in reality or by recollection are
exercise of faith and trust in such a
but a token of the One who is beyond
God, and not a display of fear even
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though "the mountains be moved ...
the mountains shake". David recalls,
"I sought the LORD, and He answered
me, and delivered me from all my
fears" (Ps.34:4).
Our lives as Christians are not lived
in isolation - no man lives to himself
or dies to himself (Rom.14:7) - and
David's experience affected others.
Just as he looked to the Lord and was
delivered, so his companions "looked
unto Him, and were lightened: and
their faces shall never be confounded"
(Ps.34:5). "Many are the afflictions of
the righteous, but the LORD delivered) him out of them all" (v. 19), and as
Peter said, it is only the Lord who
knows how to deliver the godly out of
temptation (2 Pet.2:9). This deliverance can be a testimony to others who
may have said, "There is no help for
him in God".
Do we really believe that there is
a faithful One watching over
every moment of our lives, guarding, protecting, delivering from
foes seen and unseen?

He will not suffer thy foot to be
moved: He that keepeth thee will
not slumber. Behold, He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor
sleep. The LORD is thy keeper
(Ps.121:3-5).
"The LORD is thy keeper" is the
delightful theme of the Psalm, and the
Lord was to David, in every way, his

"keeper", his "protector". In that 34th
Psalm already referred to, he declares
that "the angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear Him,
and delivereth them" (v.7). Unseen
guardian perhaps, but there. We also
can be thankful for the care of those
"ministering spirits, sent forth to do
service" (Heb.1:14).
"He will not suffer thy foot to be
moved". It is God's desire that His
disciples be unshakeable, or as Paul
puts it, "stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord" (1
Cor.15:58). But there is much to
distract us from this ideal. In Ps.94,
the psalmist considers the success of
the wicked, the workers of iniquity.
"How long" he cries, "shall the wicked
triumph?" They were a sore trial to
him! The wicked assume that the Lord
will not see (Ps.94:7) and they
continue headlong in what is really a
path of self-destruction, even though it
has all the appearance of every prosperity. A consideration of this Psalm,
and also, for example, Ps.73, leads us
to conclude that it is dangerous to
equate material prosperity with spiritual blessing. Yet, too often, there is a
deep, sometimes hidden, desire in our
lives to possess - the danger is that
desire develops into covetousness. The
psalmist confesses in Ps.73 "as for me,
my feet were almost gone; my steps
had well nigh slipped ... when I saw
the prosperity of the wicked". A similar
condition is revealed in Ps.94 - "my
foot slippeth" (v. 18). But we are now
considering that the Lord is the
keeper of His own, the One who
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will not suffer their foot to be moved!
So it required a visit to the sanctuary,
and it was there in the presence of the
Lord that true values were regained
(Ps.73:17). It was at the moment that
the psalmist said "my foot slippeth"
that the mercy of God upheld him
(Ps.94:18).
The God of the psalmist was One
who does not even slumber, far less
sleep, and so it was with confidence
that David said in Ps.3 and 4, "I laid
me down and slept; I awaked; for the
LORD sustaineth me" and "In peace
will I both lay me down and sleep:
for Thou, LORD, alone makest me
dwell in safety". There is evidence
here of a child-like faith and confidence to which we do well to aspire.
Do we really believe that there is a
faithful One watching over every
moment of our lives, guarding,
protecting, delivering from foes seen
and unseen? The confident message of
the Psalms is that there is.
The LORD is thy shade upon thy
right hand. The sun shall not smite
thee by day, nor the moon by night
(Ps.121:5,6).
Yes, He is the day and night God!
His protection is complete, and this is
reflected in Ps.61 which perhaps refers
to a time when David was unable to
be physically present at the place of
God's dwelling - he may have been in
exile. But God "is not far from each
one of us" (Acts 17:27). His heart was
overwhelmed and though he seemed
"at the end of the earth", his

God was not inaccessible. Indeed in
verse 4 he says "I will dwell in Thy
tabernacle for ever: I will take refuge
in the covert of Thy wings". Where is
this refuge? Surely no less a place than
the Mercy Seat, the very heart of
God's dwelling, in the very presence
of God. David lived there in spirit.
The present dispensation equivalent is
the Throne of Grace of Heb.4:16, the
place to which with boldness, the
people of God may come to receive
mercy and find grace to help in a time
of need. It's ever a day of much need,
and much need therefore for each of
us to be living in spirit in the very
presence of God seeking, as Col.3
encourages, "the things that are above,
where Christ is, seated on the right
hand of God". The One who today is
at the right hand of the Majesty in
the heavens, is the same who is our
shade at our right hand -He is no
distant Deliverer!
Ps.142 records David's experience
in the cave - it is the cry of a man in
distress. There is no cave, however,
which is so deep that it smothers the
disciple's cry to his God. As in Ps.61,
David's spirit is overwhelmed within
him, and there was no one at his
right hand. "Look on my right hand,
and see; for there is no man that
knoweth me: refuge hath failed me; no
man careth for my soul" (Ps.142:4).
For David, the cave was a place of
learning and proving that while earthly
friends may sometimes fail "there is a
friend (lover) that sticketh closer than
a brother". The Lord was at his right
hand to be his shelter, "For He shall
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stand at the right hand of the needy, to
save him from them that judge his
soul" (Ps.109:31).
"No man careth for my soul ...
bring my soul out of prison" he cries
in verses 4 and 7, and this leads us to
consider
The LORD shall keep thee from all
evil; He shall keep thy soul (v.7).
There is nothing more vital than the
soul. If it is kept, then all is safe. This
is not to say that the disciple will
never encounter difficulties or problems or will never face trials as a
result of his faith. He is not cocooned
from adversity. Indeed the whole path
of the faithful disciple is a taking up of
his cross. What is promised, however,
is a constant and protective Presence,
to enable him to cope. This verse of
Ps.121 finds a delightful fulfilment in
Jn 17 where the Lord Jesus prays for
His disciples, "Holy Father, keep them
in Thy Name ... while I was with
them, I kept them in Thy Name which
Thou hast given Me: and I guarded
them, and not one of them

perished ... I pray not that Thou
shouldest take them from the world,
but that Thou shouldest keep them
from the evil one" (Jn 17:11-15).
Blessed Master!
They all would say like Peter "I
will not deny Thee", yet they all
would be found sleeping while He
prayed - they all would desert Him
and flee - Peter would deny Him. Yet
their souls were kept, and preserved
through these experiences to serve
Him in faithfulness.
The LORD shall keep thy going out
and thy coming in, from this time
forth and for evermore (v.8).
"This time" is like the "today" of
Heb.3 and we are assured that the
protective care of God continues on
for as long as we need to be kept.
And so we say with David "Blessed
be the Lord, who daily beareth our
burden, even the God who is our
salvation (Selah). GOD IS UNTO US
A GOD OF DELIVERANCES"
(Ps.68:19-20).

Thus saith the LORD of Hosts: consider your ways, Go up to the
mountain, and bring wood, and build the house; and I will take
pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, saith the LORD.
(Hag.1:7,8).
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Family Life
The Influence of God's Word in our Homes
By Alan Toms, Leicester, England
One of the two walking home to Emmaus in the evening of the resurrection
day was Cleopas, and possibly his wife was one of the women who stood by
the Cross. So it has been suggested it may have been Cleopas and his wife
who were joined by the Stranger on that memorable walk.
That does not really matter, but
need be the correction that God gives
what does matter is the lesson they
through it?
learned in their home that night as
Abraham was a great family man.
their Guest became the Host, and
God said of him, "I have known him,
taking the bread into His hands He
to the end that he may command his
blessed it and gave it to them
children and his household after him,
(Lk.24:30). And that is the place that
that they may keep the way of the
must be given to Him in all our homes
LORD, to do justice and judgement"
if we are to receive the blessing they
(Gen.18:19). That was high commenreceived as He communed with them
dation. He not only trained his own
in the way.
family, but his household too, and that
In Mk.9 we read of another
involved a lot of men. There were 318
occasion when the Lord Jesus was in a
trained men, all born in his house, at
home; this time in Capernaum. We
the time of the battle of the kings.
are not told whose home it was, but
How did he train them? What did he
they had a young family, for He took a
do from which we can take an examlittle child into His arms, and He used
ple as Christian parents, to bring up
him as an object lesson to teach His
our children in the fear of the Lord?
disciples a lesson in humility. They
Clearly he achieved much by the
had been arguing along the way who
example of his own life. God called
was the greatest, and as they sat in that
him "My friend", so it is evident that
home the Master gently rebuked them
God and Abraham were on very close
for their pride of heart. We might well
terms.
ask ourselves, would we be willing
Abraham was a travelling man and
for the Lord Jesus to come into our
he lived in tents. He denied himself
home, to accept His rebuke and
the more stable life of a city dweller in
receive His correction? Does the
order to live as a pilgrim and follow
Word of God have such an honoured
where God led the way. The book of
place in our home that we willingly
Genesis tells of the journeys he made
accept the instruction, and if
and it is instructive to notice that
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wherever he pitched his tent in the
land of Canaan there he also built an
altar. When he moved on he took his
tent with him, but of course the altar
remained. Those altars marked the
course a man of God had taken. Arriving at a new place with his family and
his household he would erect his tents
and build his altar. The tent and the
altar; Abraham kept them together.
And there is no doubt that was a
significant factor in the training of his
young men. We might well ask
ourselves, Is Christ given His place in
the homes of God's people today?
God gave very clear instructions to
Israel about their family life. The
words in Deut.6 deserve our careful
attention:
Hear, O Israel: the LORD our God
is one LORD: and thou shalt love
the LORD thy God will all thine
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might. And these words,
which I command thee this day,
shall be upon thine heart: and thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest in thine house,
and when thou walkest by the way,
and when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up. And thou shalt
bind them for a sign upon thine
hand, and they shall be for frontlets
between thine eyes. And thou shalt
write them upon the door posts of
thy houses and upon thy gates
(Deut.6:4-9).
We can clearly see that the Word of
God had a very prominent place in
their homes, if they obeyed God's

instruction. They were to love it themselves and teach it to their children.
God's instruction began with a word to
the parents that they were to love the
Lord with all their hearts. It was a call
to total commitment. Our words will
have little effect unless they are
backed up by a good example of genuine love for the Lord. Then they were
to teach their children what they themselves had learned, and they were to
do so diligently when they sat in their
home, walked by the way, when they
retired to bed at night and when they
rose in the morning. God pin-pointed
the times in their day which lent themselves to the sharing of God's Word,
and surely God's Word to Israel has a
voice for us today. Are we faithfully
discharging our responsibility to our
children? Are we putting God's Word
into their hearts while they are young
and impressionable? Timothy had a
mother and grandmother who started
teaching him the sacred writings when
he was still a babe. They took their
responsibility seriously and it paid
dividends. Timothy grew to be a man
of God and the apostle Paul indicates
that his early training was partly
responsible for this outcome.
Our children need the influence of
God's Word. There are strong influences for evil operating against them
and we need to protect them through
prayer and by putting the living Word
into their hearts. "My son, hear the
instruction of thy father, and forsake
not the teaching of thy mother"
(Prov.1:8 RVM), showing that they
speak with one voice. And when that
voice
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is uttering what we as parents have
learned we are laying a strong foundation for our families.
And let our instruction be backed
up by believing prayer. Peter speaks of
husbands and wives as "joint-heirs of
the grace of life", a lovely contemplation, and at the end of his instruction
he adds, "that their prayers be not
hindered". That is the husband and
wife praying privately together. It is a
sacred time when they kneel together
and bring to the Lord thanksgiving for
family blessings and supplication for
family needs, and many other burdens

also, of course. This is vital in family
life, so vital that I urge any believing
couple who have not made it their
habit to consider doing so without
delay. Our great enemy is intent on
disrupting family life and we must be
on our knees that the Spirit of the Lord
will set up a standard against him
(Isa.59:19 RVM). And God will use
these times of communion with Him
to draw us closer to Himself and to one
another. There is no doubt that families which have parents who pray
together in the secret place have an
obvious advantage.

Thus saith the LORD, The heaven is My throne, and the earth is My
footstool: what manner of house will ye build unto Me? and what
place shall be My rest? For all these things hath Mine hand made,
and so all these things came to be, saith the LORD: but to this man
will look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that
trembleth at My word (Isa.66:1,2).
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Leadership (1)
The value of the restraint of a godly man and of a strong guiding hand cannot
be overestimated. This is illustrated by several incidents in Scripture. In the matter
of the Golden Calf we see that when Moses was in the mount with God the
absence of his strong guiding hand was soon felt. It is said,
When the people saw that Moses delayed to come down from the mount, the
people gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and said unto him, Up,
make us gods, which shall go before us; for as for this Moses, the man that
brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we know not what is become of him
(Ex.32:1).
Then was brought into being that shame of Israel, when "they changed their
glory for the likeness of an ox that eateth grass". They said with blatant lying,
"These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt".
Need we wonder at Satan's lies to-day in the face of this specimen of the products
of the father of lies?
The answer of the Lord and of Moses to this was:
And when Moses saw that the people were broken loose; for Aaron had let
them loose for a derision (whispering) among their enemies; then Moses
stood in the gate of the camp, and said, Whoso is on the Lord's side, let him
come unto me. And all the sons of Levi gathered themselves together unto
him (Ex.32:25,26).
Let it be noted that, even prior to the tabernacle being built, the house of God for
that day, in the midst of Israel, there was what is called "the gate of the Camp",
showing that there was a definite "within" and "without" in connexion with the
divine position of God's people.
Aaron may have been an excellent man for the priesthood, to be an intercessor
for God's people, but he was a distinct failure as a leader to be in charge as ruler
and guide of a people. He was altogether too yielding, too anxious to please
everybody. That a leader can never do!
Israel needed the stronger hand of Moses to guide them, who could say "NO"
when "no" was the right thing to say, whether it pleased or displeased. The
absence of Moses in the mount and what happened illustrate what an outstanding
leader of the past said, "We need a strong guide to guide the guides".
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
Centuries before their names were recorded in the glorious catalogue of
Heb.11, those godly men and women were rising above the persecution they faced,
triumphing through their faith. This world was not worthy of them. Such
commitment demands great faith. In contrast, some of us can more readily relate
to the words: "I believe; help Thou mine unbelief. The occasion of the latter statement was the healing of the demoniac child, which is addressed in this month's
article Faith Rewarded. The plight of the demoniac child had not only been
beyond the boy's distraught father, it had proved too much for the disciples to
handle on their own. Faith and prayer were cited by the Lord as necessary to meet
that need. These are things that are so noticeable in the spiritual giants of Scripture. And they are necessary for each of us, if we are to be overcomers in times of
distress or persecution.
FOCUS this month directs our attention to the circumstances of those behind
the Bamboo Curtain; there are still multitudes who must suffer persecution in their
faithful attempts to testify to Christ. We can support them in prayer. Then our
mind turns to the plight of the lonely Man on the middle Cross; no friend or
comforter could be found for Him. God's Chosen - rejected. This is the tide of our
meditation in the Psalms this month, and its subject is worthy of thoughtful
consideration. Here is the epitome of faith and prayer, and whatever our strength
of testimony until now, a sight by faith of God's Chosen will help us face the trials
in our lives, and patiently wait for the day when He is glorified in His saints (2
Thess.1:10).
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Faith Rewarded
By K.H. Riley, Wembley, England
In our studies of the Miracles we have seen that a vital element in them all
is the exercise of faith. But faith is a fragile plant that requires nurturing
which the disciples recognized when they said "Lord, increase our faith".
We now want to consider the exerfaith was growing, and hearing the
cise of faith evidenced in four miraword of the Lord that his son lived, he
cles; how that faith grew and how it
returned home. What authority there
was rewarded. Jn 4:46-54 records a
was in the Lord's voice that the man
miracle that took place in Cana where
began the homeward journey, assured
the Lord had turned the water into
that there must have been an improvewine. We are introduced to a noblement in the boy's condition. It was not
man (or royal official) whose home
until the next day that he asked his
was at Capernaum, about 20 miles
servants when the cure had begun,
distant. This man had faith enough to
only to be told that at the precise hour
make the journey to Cana but not
when the Lord actually spoke the
sufficient faith at first to believe that
words the fever had immediately left
the Lord could heal at a distance. In
the boy. Little wonder at the effect it
this his faith was weaker than that of
had, that his whole household, wife,
the centurion (Matt.8:8). That man's
children and servants should believe
faith was great enough to say that if
on the Lord and the potency of His
he, as a simple soldier, could expect
word that, travelling faster even than
his troops to do as he commanded,
light, could effect an immediate cure.
then the All-Powerful Lord could also
The demoniac child in Mk.9:14-29
give commands and they would be
was a sad case indeed. The father
obeyed no matter how far the
confessed that the boy was his only
command had to travel, perhaps relychild - the male which had opened the
ing on the Scripture: "He sendeth His
womb. What sadness to realize that
word, and healeth them" (Ps.107:20).
this is the one who should have been
In the case before us, the Lord
holy unto the Lord (Lk.2:23), but
tested the faith of the nobleman whose
who had been taken over by the evil
response was still a plea to come down
one to be the body in which his
before his son died. There was still a
minion should dwell.
lack of faith in being unable to believe
In the Lord's absence on the Mount
that the Lord could raise from the
of Transfiguration the father had
dead, a lack that was to be found
brought the child to the remaining
among even closer disciples. But his
disciples who had earlier experienced
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demons being in subjection to them
(Mk.6:13), but now are confronted
with a case that was beyond their
powers. Where was the lack of faith
this time? There was a real lack of
faith on the part of the father, and the
faith of the disciples was not as great
as it could have been if they had spent
more time in prayer, having assessed
that, in the inverted hierarchy of hell,
there are some spirits more evil than
others. There was certainly a lack of
faith on the part of the scribes who
were only too anxious to point out that
impotence on the part of the disciples
argued an impotence on the part of
their Master.
"I do believe, help me overcome
my unbelief". What a cry from the
heart of a needy man, and how it
should be echoed in the hearts of
all who are searching for salvation and a deepening of spiritual
life.

Is there also an indication of lack of
faith on the part of those in the neighbourhood when we read of the healing
of the blind man who, at the first,
could only see men as trees walking
(Mk.8:22-26)? That miracle was
worked in Bethsaida, of which the
Lord had said that if the mighty works
done there had been done in Tyre and
Sidon the latter would have repented
long ago (Matt.11:21). Again in
Matt.13:58 it is said "He did not do
many miracles there because of

their lack of faith" (NIV). In this case
both the father and the crowds needed
a vast increase in their faith. The
father's words "If Thou canst" show
how far he was away from true belief
in the power of the Lord. It was these
words that the Lord rebuked and
caused the father to say "I do believe,
help me overcome my unbelief
(NIV). What a cry from the heart of a
needy man, and how it should be
echoed in the hearts of all who are
searching for salvation and a deepening of spiritual life. Our feeble faith
can only reach so far, but "the Lord's
hand is not shortened that it cannot
save" (Isa.59:1).
Our third miracle, in Matt.9:27-31,
is one of the many healings of the
blind that took place when the Lord
was on earth. Travellers in the East
know of the greater prevalence of
blindness there compared with more
temperate countries. The sand of the
desert and the dust of the ground are
doubtless the cause of much blindness
in these lands and the Lord knew what
suffering was experienced not only by
the blind person but by their immediate families. In many such cases we
read that the Lord touched the eyes of
the person, sometimes with saliva,
sometimes with clay and sometimes
healing by touch alone. Here again a
measure of faith was exhibited by the
blind men and it grew until they
obtained what they desired. They cried
out in the first place, "Have mercy on
us, Thou son of David". In this they
recognized His claims as the Messiah,
but only the Lord could know if the
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words came from sincere hearts or
from flattering lips. He tested their
faith by continuing on His journey, an
action mat necessitated the blind men
following Him, despite their difficulty
in keeping up, until they came to the
house where the Lord was. These had
been no words of flattery but a genuine desire to receive their sight from
the only Man who could give it them.
It was then that He touched their eyes,
saying, "According to your faith be it
done unto you", and at the word their
eyes were opened. As one has said,
"Faith is the bucket of heavenly grace
and of our salvation, by which we
drink from the well which we can
reach by no other means".
Our last miracle is that of the paralytic man in Lk.5:17-26 borne by
four of his friends. The setting of this
miracle is in the presence of the Pharisees and doctors of the law who had
come not only from every village in
Galilee but also from Jerusalem, the
seat of learning. Let us hope that the
object of their coming together was in
a genuine spirit of wanting to learn
more of this Teacher that had arisen in
Israel and who was doing such mighty
works among them. What hope had
four friends of bringing a needy paralytic to the Lord when the path to the
door was so crowded? But a faith that
will climb knows no barriers; the way
to the roof was open, and the roof
itself was soon going to be opened as
well. It would appear that the Lord
was discoursing in the upper room of
the house when the roof was uncovered and the paralytic let down. It is

here that some have limited the faith
to the four bearers, but who can limit
faith to these faithful four? Did not the
fifth man have as great a faith as his
friends? What extra suffering he must
have endured as he was carried up to
the roof. Could he not have cried out
"Why trouble the Master any further?"
What embarrassment he must have
suffered when the eyes of the great
men of Israel looked upon him with
disdain, annoyed as they already
would have been at the dust of the
roof falling upon them. No, his faith
was as great as the bearers and the
Lord looked upon him with the words,
"Man, thy sins are forgiven thee".
The Lord knew the man's first
need. The man himself knew that he
was a sinner. Perhaps he was suffering
pain because of some special sin, and
needed the peace in his heart that the
Lord's words alone could bring. It
brought an uncalled-for response on
the part of the lawyers who knew that
only God could forgive sins. It was
easy to say words like that because no
one on earth could prove whether the
sins were forgiven or not. But easy as
the words were to say, the work of
salvation at Calvary was a task beyond
the ability of any other to accomplish.
The Lord's following words proved
not only could He heal, but that He
had power on earth to forgive sins.
The man was raised up and walked
away, carrying the mat that had so
recently carried him; he doubtless
found that the path to the door was so
much easier than the approach that he
and his friends had tried to make
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earlier. All were now anxious to make
way for the one of whose healing they
could say, "We have seen strange
things today".
Little wonder that the disciples

could say to the Lord, "Increase our
faith". We, too, cry out with the father
of the boy, "I do believe, help me
overcome my unbelief.

Who Cares?
By R.I. Shaw, Kirkintilloch, Scotland
And thou shalt put in the breastplate
of judgement (or decisions) the Urim
and the Thummim; and they shall be
upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in
before the LORD: and Aaron shall
bear the judgement of the children of
Israel upon his heart before the
LORD continually (Ex. 28:30).
We need not speculate as to
precisely what they were, the Urim
and Thummim. They are variously
interpreted as "the lights and perfections" or, in the Septuagint version,
"manifestations and truth". It is sufficient for us to realize their position
and purpose. They were put into the
breastplate of judgement of the high
priest. By them from time to time the
mind of the Lord was discerned for
His people (See Num.27:21).
The picture is very beautiful of the
high priest appearing before God bearing on his shoulders the engraved

onyx stones, displaying indelibly the
names by birth of the sons of Israel
and then, again, in the breastplate, the
engraved stones set according to their
tribes, bearing them on his heart.
Preciously, we are reminded of the
divine strength and affection of our
Great High Priest who bears us before
God. In the glory of His person, God
looks upon His people with great joy:
On His heart our names are graven,
On His shoulders we are borne.
For His sake the Father loves us;
Praise becomes us in return.
The high priest was a man with
intense feelings of care for those
whom he represented. The great
pattern is, of course, our Lord Jesus
Christ as Heb.2,4 record. Aaron was
not merely a man with a duty. Aaron
loved Israel and understood the
responsibility of his calling. His was a
rare responsibility. He was deeply
conscious of this weight
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and value to God of those whom he
cared for and whose names he bore.
How could it be otherwise? The
people were on his heart. The Urim
and Thummim were put into the
breastplate at the command of God,
and through these decisions were
made for God's people. In 2 Cor.8 we
read of something else of real
spiritual significance put into the heart
of some of the Lord's people. Paul
writes, "Thanks be to God, which hath
put the same earnest care for you into
the heart of Titus" (v. 16). Paul's care
for the churches was well known and
understood. He spared nothing that
he might see them flourish. He said,
"I hold not my life of any account, as
dear unto myself, so that I may
accomplish my course, and the
ministry which I received from the
Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the
grace of God" (Acts 20:24). Happily,
there were some who filled his heart
with joy (1 Thess.2:19,20). His mind
ranged constantly over the churches
and the individuals in them. For example, Paul had not visited the Church in
Rome when he wrote the Roman epistle, but his interest and his earnest care
were such that, already, he knew many

of them by name and virtue
(Rom.16).
In Titus Paul found a likeminded
brother. Titus had earnest care in his
heart for the saints. God had put it
there. Selfless, then, in their devotion
to God's people, they had noticed in
two others the same sort of earnestness (2 Cor.8:18-24). Thus we have
the inspiring picture of four men,
together dedicated to the care of the
Lord's people and to the advancement
of the testimony. The Holy Spirit's
commendation of such is quite clear:
"they are the messengers (apostles) of
the churches, they are the glory of
Christ" (v.23).
What kind of men were they? They
were diligent men; brothers united in
their concern for the well-being of the
people of God and for the testimony of
the Lord. It seemed to be the only
thing that mattered. They cared earnestly!
We agree with the necessity for
earnest care. In every age of divine
testimony men and women are needed
who care earnestly for the people and
service of God. Can God put this
virtue into our hearts? How do we
measure up?

Behold, the LORD'S hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;
neither His ear heavy, that it cannot hear (Isa.59:1).
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FOCUS
China: Renewed Repression
The evening before He died, the
Lord Jesus spelt out to His apostles the
inevitable hatred of the world, both for
Him and for all who followed His
steps:
Remember the word that I said unto
you, A servant is not greater than his
lord. If they persecuted Me, they will
also persecute you; if they kept My
word, they will keep yours also. But
all these things will they do unto you
for My Name's sake, because they
know not Him that sent Me
(Jn 15:20,21).
The very next day the world's attitude involved for Him the death of the
Cross. In their turn the apostles experienced a full quota of the world's hatred
and oppression. Throughout the centuries suffering for the sake of the Name
has recurred. In recent years that
suffering has again surfaced in the
world's most populous nation, the
billion-strong People's Republic of
China.
The policy of the Chinese government since communism triumphed in
1949 has been generally to discourage
all religious activity, but there have
been fluctuations in the degree to
which this policy has been oppressively applied. Its severest application

was during the so-called "Cultural
Revolution" (1966-1969). However, in
1980 Deng Xiaping revised official
religious policy, and again allowed
certain activities under government
supervision. The Three-Self Patriotic
Movement was revived and many
churches reopened under its auspices.
Churches within this scheme had to
subscribe to the three principles of Selfsupport, Self-government and' Selfpropagation. Many Christian believers
who could not conscientiously
identify with the TSPM churches had
developed a widespread House Church
movement. Hoping to woo this
movement into affiliation with the
TSPM, Deng Ziaping at first showed
them some leniency, and they
flourished in this more favourable
political climate. When it became
clear that they were not responding to
the official plan, stricter regulations
were introduced, leading to harassment of groups functioning outside the
TSPM. From many parts of China
confirmed reports tell of Christian
leaders being imprisoned and congregations of believers being broken up.
One pastor arrested in July, 1984 was
not tried until January 1986: then he
was convicted of distributing "reac-
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tionary" religious publications and
conducting illegal religious activities.
He was sentenced to eight years in
prison. Another church pastor,
arrested in 1983, is serving a fifteen
year sentence in a Shanghai jail.
However, the pressures have intensified since the failure of the reactionary communist coup in the Soviet
Union (August 1991). Fearing lest
there should also be a collapse of the
Chinese communist system, the
authorities have stepped up their
oppression of all dissident groups.
They class the House Church believers
among "dangerous dissidents" because
of their non-compliance to the TSPM
norm. The Religious Affairs Department has issued a directive with
distinctly more severe instructions as
to how local authorities should cope
with those religious groups outside the
recognized TSPM churches.
All religious bodies are now to be
registered. Overseas religious organizations are forbidden to set up offices
or run activities within China. Christians outside the recognized churches
are grouped with criminals, "counterrevolutionaries who use religion to
carry on outlawed activities". Services

must no longer be conducted in unregistered meeting places. The activities
of illegal preaching and evangelism
will "resolutely be struck down".
Those who receive and give shelter to
such preachers, or know of their
whereabouts and fail to give a report
will be severely dealt with.
The opinion has been expressed by
informed Christian observers that
Chinese believers who are unwilling
to conform may well now find themselves in a more serious situation than
at any time since the Cultural Revolution. This calls for prayerful remembrance and concern, that God will
mercifully overrule. Doubtless if the
Chinese government is allowed to
persist in such oppression, grace will
be multiplied to those who glorify
God through faithfulness to His Word.
Perhaps it will be true of some that
"they overcame him (Satan) because
of the blood of the Lamb, and because
of the word of their testimony; and
they loved not their life even unto
death" (Rev.12:11). Eloquent witness
to the almighty work of the Holy
Spirit, despite all the dark influence of
the world's most powerful atheistic
regime.
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
God's Chosen Rejected
By Greg Neely, Toronto, Canada.
Peter writes about the Lord Jesus Christ that He was "rejected by men,
but choice and precious in the sight of God ... the stone which the builders
rejected, this became the very corner stone" (1 Pet.2:4,7).
What a sad commentary on men,
Jewish followers: "Do not think that I
that even as they looked for their
came to abolish the Law or the ProphMessiah to come, when He appeared,
ets; I did not come to abolish, but to
they refused to accept Him. They
fulfil" (Matt.5:17). His delight was in
wanted a majestic king; they got a
the law of the Lord. Indeed, He was
servant King whom they did not know
the fulfilment of it! The counsel of His
and did not receive. "He was in the
God was where He walked, and the
world, and the world was made
path of His Father was where He
through Him, and the world did not
stood. He said of Himself, "for I
know Him. He came to His own, and
always do the things that are pleasing
those who were His own did not
to Him" (Jn 8:29). It is evident from
receive Him" (Jn 1:10,11). What
His life, His actions, His words, that
marvellous grace that "as many as
His delight, His treasure, was with His
received Him, to them He gave the
Father.
right to become children of God, even
David is the man of Ps.40 who
to those who believe in His Name"
lovingly tells his God: "I delight to do
(Jn 1:12). He is God's Son, God's
Thy will, O my God; Thy Law is
Chosen; and men rejected Him, their
within my heart" (v.8). The writer to
eyes blinded by sin and selfthe Hebrews takes up the strain in
righteousness.
Heb.10:5-10 and points out that this
Ps.1 describes the man who is
more fully describes the Lord and His
blessed, or abundantly happy, as one
delight in the things of His God. Those
who "does not walk in the counsel of
sacrifices and offerings that the Law
the wicked, nor stand in the path of
required became odious to the Lord
sinners, nor sit in the seat of scoffers!"
as His people forgot God in them,
Instead, he finds his delight in the law
and they became formalities and
of the Lord, and he meditates in it day
traditions devoid of meaning, the
and night. While we can learn lessons
people were far from God; religious,
ourselves from this, it appropriately
yet not spiritual. We must guard
describes the character of the Lord
against the same error. Yet, a body
Jesus, who said of Himself to His
was prepared for the Lord to become
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that one glorious offering by which we
have been sanctified. He came to do
the will of God, delighting in it; and
He did it wholly and acceptably, God
delighting in Him. "For by one offering He has perfected for all time those
who are sanctified" (Heb.10:14).
Though He is chosen of God, the
kings and rulers of the earth take their
stand "against the LORD and against
His Anointed" (Ps.2:2), but "He who
sits in the heavens laughs, the Lord
scoffs at them" (v.4). The time is
coming very soon when the Lord will
take His rightful place on the throne of
earth in the millennium of peace,
because He has already been installed
upon Zion by His God. He is the One
to whom God speaks in His absolute
delight, "Thou art My Son, today I
have begotten Thee" (Ps.2:7; cf.
Heb.1:5). To no one else has He ever
said that, not even to the angels who
do what He bids without hesitation.
But to the Lord Jesus Christ, His only
begotten Son, He has given "the
nations as Thine inheritance, and the
very ends of the earth as Thy possession. Thou shalt break them with a rod
of iron, Thou shalt shatter them like
earthenware" (vv. 8,9). When He
comes again to His own, He'll come in
absolute majesty to reign, and there
will be none who can stand against
Him in that day to reject Him as King.
He is King, He is Lord, and He is
coming in all authority; the One
rejected by men, but with God, "elect,
precious".
Ps.41:9 and Ps.55:12-14 give us
something of the anguish that

David felt at being betrayed by a close
friend, but also vividly portray the
anguish of the Lord as Judas betrayed
Him for thirty pieces of silver. The
closeness of the friendship obviously
escaped Judas, who did not appreciate
the depth of the love of God in Christ,
and he "lifted up his heel" against
Him. "For it is not an enemy who
reproaches Me, then I could bear it;
nor is it one who hates Me who has
exalted himself against Me, then I
could hide Myself from him. But it is
you, a man My equal, My companion
and My familiar friend". "Friend, do
what
you
have
come
for"
(Matt.26:50), said the Lord in the
garden as Judas led the mob to take
Him prisoner
The house (of God) had value
only because there was a living
God associated with it, whom the
Lord loved with all His heart and
soul and mind. The value of the
house has not changed.

Oh, the depth of the love and grace
of Christ! They had walked together
for about three and a half years and
"had sweet fellowship together ... in
the house of God in the throng". Yet
this was the one who delivered Him to
the chief priests to be condemned and
crucified. No wonder Peter referred to
Ps.69:25 and Ps.109:8 when in Acts
1:20 he said about Judas, "Let his
homestead be made desolate, and let
no man dwell in it; and, His office let
another man
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take".
What depth of anguish is seen in
the words of Ps.69. The Lord was the
Man who walked, not in the counsel of
the wicked, but in the counsel of God.
He stood, not in the path of sinners,
but in the path of God. Yet we find
Him in a most fearful place. "I have
sunk in deep mire, and there is no
foothold; I have come into deep
waters, and a flood overflows Me".
This One who walked firmly in the
path of God must sink in the deep
mire as He bore in His body all our
sin. He must be baptized with the
flood of God's wrath for sin. How this
distressed Him during His life until it
was accomplished (Lk.12:50). No
wonder that on the Cross His throat
was parched (69:3), not with crying,
for Christ opened not His mouth, but
with the agony of what He was enduring at the hand of His God who had
turned from Him. He quoted from this
Psalm Himself in Jn 15:25 as He
reflected on the hatred of men: "Those
who hate Me without a cause are more
than the hairs of My head". Then we
see in verse 4 something of the truth
of the trespass offering, of which
Christ was the Antitype and more:
"What I did not steal, I then have to
restore". Though Christ was sinless,
He restored all that had been removed
by sin, plus a whole lot more than the
twenty per cent that the trespass offering required. "He made Him who
knew no sin to be sin on our behalf,
that we might become the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor.5:21).
We've been taken from being dead in

our transgressions, to being made
alive together with Christ; and we've
been raised with Him and seated in the
heavenlies in Christ Jesus, "in order
that in the ages to come He might
show the surpassing riches of His
grace in kindness toward us in Christ
Jesus" (Eph.2:5-7). What a restoration
of that which He did not steal!
Ps.69:8 shows the rejection that the
Lord experienced at the hands of His
own household (see Jn 7:3-5). Verse 9
explains, however, that the household
with which He was most concerned
was that of His God and Father. He
was never rejected there! "For zeal for
Thy house has consumed Me". It was
not zeal for dead tradition and inactive
formality, but zeal for a house where
God was living and active. The
house had value only because there
was a living God associated with it,
whom the Lord loved with all His
heart and soul and mind. The value of
the house has not changed. And yet,
the One who so delighted the God of
the house was heart-broken by
reproach "I am so sick. And I looked
for sympathy, but there was none, and
for comforters, but I found none.
They also gave Me gall for My food,
and for My thirst they gave Me
vinegar to drink". The nation of Israel
crucified the Lord of glory, their
Messiah, their King, the One who
thrilled the heart of God. They
rejected Him outright, they horribly
mistreated Him. But He was and is
God's Chosen. "Therefore, let all the
house of Israel know for certain that
God has made Him both Lord and
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Christ - this Jesus whom you crucified" (Acts 2:36). He's on the throne of
God and one day soon Ps.69:34-36 will
come to pass. He'll be rejected no
more! He'll be the center of God's
kingdom, on a throne that is rightfully

His. And we'll praise Him forever,
God's chosen One in whom His soul
delights (Isa.42:1).
All Scripture quotations are from
NASB.

FAMILY LIFE
Father and Mother Role
By Alan Toms, Leicester, England

In Dr. Bonnell's book Pastoral
Psychology, he tells of a ten year old
boy whose father was a successful
young doctor whose professional life
left him little or no time for his family.
Two younger sisters received the
attention and affection of their mother,
but somehow the boy was neglected
and became like an orphan in his own
home. He lost interest in his studies
and in the family and was continually
quarrelling with his sisters. Eventually
his distracted mother brought him to
Dr. Bonnell for counselling help. After
several sessions the boy was drawn
out of his shell, revealing his utter
loneliness and craving for love. The
parents when appraised of the situation took the boy to their heart and
lavished their affection on him. As a

result he was rescued from serious
consequences and the home was saved
from tragedy that otherwise would
have been inevitable.
The case highlights the fact that our
children need our close attention and
understanding and that they might be
deprived of it more easily than we
realize. The rift that developed in this
case was the last thing the parents
would have wished for. It was not that
they did not care, but the father had
become so absorbed in his professional life and the mother so devoted
in her attention to her daughters, that
the boy was unintentionally neglected.
It can happen so easily.
The task of caring for and bringing
up our children is not an easy one, and
we need one another's help and above
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all the help that God gives us in His
Word. There are a few verses in Paul's
first epistle to the Thessalonians which
provide a great deal of help on this
subject. The Church in Thessalonica
was a young and growing church, and
Paul was reminding them of the early
days of their spiritual experience when
he and Silas worked among them. He
uses the analogy of father and mother
in describing their behaviour while
they were with them:
We were gentle in the midst of you, as
when a nurse cherisheth her own
children: even so, being affectionately desirous of you, we were well
pleased to impart unto you, not the
gospel of God only, but also our own
souls, because ye were become very
dear to us ... ye know how we dealt
with each one of you, as a father
with his own children, exhorting
you, and encouraging you, and
testifying, to the end that ye should
walk worthily of God, who calleth
you into His own kingdom and glory
(1 Thess.2:7,8,11,12).
The references to the father and
mother role, are clearly defined and
they contain excellent advice for those
of us who are parents. Gentleness is
emphasized in the mother relationship,
and it is a quality which mothers are
specially able to supply. It is usually
to their mothers that children instinctively run in their troubles, drawing
from her the gentleness they so much
need, an understanding of their problems and a sympathetic ear for all the
little things that crowd into their daily
lives.

The word cherishing translates a
delightful Greek word that conveys
the thought of a mother bird covering
her young with her feathers and keeping them warm. God has put this
special tenderness into the hearts of
mothers, and never let any who fill the
mother role feel they have a lesser job
to do. On the contrary, there is no task
more important for them than bringing
up children and teaching them to love
the Lord and live their lives to please
Him.
Then Paul uses three most instructive Greek words in relation to a father
and his children which are translated
exhorting, encouraging and testifying.
They each have an application in a
father's responsibility to his children.
Exhorting is the comforter word,
used in another form as one of the
titles of the Holy Spirit. It carries the
thought of one called alongside to
help. It is good if a father is close to
his children, by their side for their
help, interested in what they do, proud
of their achievements, helping them to
attain life's goals.
Encouraging is the second word
and means to relate near or to
console. There is a degree of tenderness in the word. Our children need
that when they are hurt physically or
emotionally. The world they go out
into is a hard place, even for youngsters. Children at school can be cruel
to one another sometimes, and teachers may misunderstand, and the child
comes home with a deep hurt in his
heart. At such times he needs this kind
of encouragement and consolation.
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The third word, testifying, is also
an interesting one. Its meaning is
clear; to bear witness, to tell what we
know. Out of his own experiences in
life the father is able to point out the
pitfalls and to guide to the goal ahead.
Perhaps no-one can do this quite so
well as a father. The great goal, of
course, the ultimate goal is the very
same as the apostle had for the Thessa-

lonians and towards which he encouraged them - that they should walk
worthily of God. This must surely be
our daily prayer for all our children,
our own as well as others', that as they
grow up through adolescence and into
adulthood, their life style will be
worthy of God, whose children they
are if they have put their trust in the
Lord Jesus.

The Night The Lord Sang
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
It was a memorable night. The
Lord had washed the disciples' feet,
kept the Passover with them, and
given Judas the sop before the traitor
left the Upper Room. Then He took a
loaf and cup and initiated the unique
remembrance of Himself which we
continue to observe each Lord's day.
But Matthew and Mark remind us that,
before leaving the Upper Room to go
to the garden of Gethsemane, those
with Him sang a hymn1. What an
enjoyable, memorable experience this
must have been, to hear twelve male
voices, unaccompanied, blending
together in their song of praise. Hearing, too, the Lord's voice, so perfect in
note, tone, and melody. This would

surely linger long in the minds of His
disciples.
Was that hymn part of the great
Hallel, which embraced Ps.113-118, as
some suggest? The Hallel was
traditionally sung at the Passover.
That ancient feast had already been
completed in the Upper Room, and the
Lord had instituted the ordinance of
the breaking of bread. It was after the
completion of this new experience of
partaking of the bread and wine, that
they sang a hymn and went out into
the night on their journey to Gethsemane, and ultimately for the Lord, to
Calvary. Would this make the hymn
distinct from the Hallel?
One day we might receive the
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answer to our question as to the hymn,
and many other matters which occupy
often our redeemed hearts. For example, did the Lord sing with the saints
during His sojourn with them after the
resurrection?
Meanwhile, it is worthy of note that
Paul distinguishes between psalms,
hymns, and spiritual songs in his
encouragement to the saints in
churches of God to make melody in
their hearts to the Lord2. This might
confirm a difference between the
Hallel psalms and the hymn. It is also
worthy of note that no instruments are
in view in our singing and rejoicing
together in the Spirit as outlined by
Paul.
In our collective approach to God
today, our Leader of song is the Lord,
as He was on that memorable night in
the Upper Room. The writer to the

Hebrews declares: "In the midst of the
congregation will I sing Thy praise"3
This revelation of Him comes from
David's Messianic Ps.22, which
vividly describes the sufferings of the
Cross(4).
No created voice of angel or man
can equal that of God's Son when He
leads the praise in the midst of the
priestly congregation which is associated with God's spiritual house
today. As to hearing His voice, we
shall at His glorious return for the
saved ones of this dispensation. He
will beckon us to our heavenly home
in the spirit of the Beloved to His
bride: "Rise up, My love, My fair one,
and come away"5. How sweet His
voice will sound to us then!
(1) Matt.26:30; (2) Eph.5:19;
(3) Heb.2:12; (4) Ps.22:22;
(5) Songs 2:10.

But now, O LORD, Thou art our Father; we are the clay, and Thou
our potter, and we are the work of Thy hand (Isa.64:8).
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Leadership (2)
There have been few leaders of the calibre of David. It is said of him when
chosen by God and brought from feeding his father's flock to feed His people:
So he fed them according to the integrity of his heart;
And guided them by the skilfulness of his hands (Ps.78:72).
Some have clever hands, but little heart; and others are good, wholehearted
men, but they lack skill in God's things and among His people. David had both!
Integrity means wholeness, soundness, uprightness, honesty. It is the state of a
perfect, wholehearted man. Such indeed was David. In Ps.25:21 he says, "Let
integrity and uprightness preserve me". Again he says, "Judge me, O LORD, for I
have walked in mine integrity" (Ps.26:1).
In his days David guided and fed them with a perfect heart and raised them to
greatness that never was equalled, for it is beyond question that the greatness of
Israel in Solomon's time was the result of David's wise and beneficent rule. Such
is the value of a true and godly leader.
The case of Joash, king of Judah, shows the value of godly guidance and
restraint. When Athaliah, the daughter of Jezebel and Ahab, destroyed the seed
royal of Judah, Jehoshabeath, the wife of Jehoiada the priest and sister of Ahaziah
the father of Joash, took Joash and hid him from the murderous hands of his
grandmother, Athaliah. Joash was hidden in the house of God for six years, and
when he was seven years of age he was proclaimed king. He reigned for forty
years and it is said of him:
Joash did that which was right in the eyes of LORD all the days
of Jehoiada the priest (2 Chron.24:2).
When Jehoiada had passed away at the great age of one hundred and thirty
years, the prince of Judah came to the king, and he listened to them, and they
forsook the house of the Lord and turned to idolatry. Zechariah the son of
Jehoiada sought by the Spirit of God to correct them in their evil designs to
establish idolatry in Judah, but they stoned him to death in the court of the house
of the Lord at the command of Joash.
Thus Joash the king remembered not the kindness which
Jehoiada his father had done to him, but slew his son
(2 Chron.24:22).
In the very house where Jehoiada and his wife Jehoshabeath had cared for
Joash in his childhood, Joash slew their son Zechariah. Could ingratitude find a
greater exponent than Joash? But sin, the flesh and Satan know no pity!
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
Our two series articles in this issue, when compared, highlight an arresting
aspect of the gospel narrative. On the one hand we read of a lovely, gracious Man
who dealt with stressed and suffering people with sympathy and kindness, healed
their diseases and forgave their sins. On the other hand, a picture is drawn for us in
those same writings of wicked men who treated this blessed Person with the
utmost contempt and brutality. The jealous rulers rewarded the Author of life with
the shameful death of the Cross. Can any contrast be as harsh and tragic as this?
Indeed it is a poignant feature of the divine purpose in redemption that the love of
God to the human race should display itself in vivid contrast to man's hatred of
God.
Bible prophecy, interpreted with care and discretion, always holds a fascination
for Bible lovers. It can throw light on the world's future history. It also has a
remarkable capacity to cast its shadows backwards in time to present day events,
events which, we believe, are not directly referred to in prophecy. Focus suggests
that recent changes in European politics may be a reshaping of the Continent in
preparation for the coming of Antichrist. If so we are fast approaching the cataclysmic changes which will precede the establishment of Christ's thousand year
reign on earth. But Christians can view these coming awesome events with equanimity, for the Lord Jesus will first of all descend with archangel voice and trump
of God! We shall ascend to meet Him in the air to begin an eternity of happy
service in heaven.
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
A Twelve Year Parallel
By Geo. K. Kennedy, Sydney, Australia
A baby - an only daughter, perhaps the only child that the parents would
have, had come into their lives and joy would be mingled with high hopes. A
troubled lady - who felt the onset of a malfunctioning of her body and knew
forebodings of poor health, costly treatment and alienation.
Twelve years would pass before the
as the Lord walked, and he called the
lives of the four would come together
Lord "much" to come alongside to his
one day in Galilee (probably in Caperneed. Those who want Christ Jesus
naum - Matt.9:1), drawn by the Son of
will seek Him diligently and earnestly;
God and His power to save. Jairus, the
His glorious, divine majesty is not for
girl's father, was a ruler of the synahalf-hearted acceptance.
gogue, but his high office did not
"My daughter is even now dead"
make him immune to the sorrow and
was the honest, anguished assessment
trouble of life. Yet he knew to whom
of how he thought the position was,
he must go. He no doubt had seen and
having regard to her condition when
heard the Lord in the synagogue and
he had set out. Luke gives the objecheard even more about His mighty
tive view that "she lay a dying". There
works. The working of death
is no contradiction. The Lord said later
compelled a consideration of Jesus
that "the child is not dead", which
Christ. The Lord had come and dwelt
statement the three writers record.
in Capernaum "and to them which sat
"Jesus ... followed him" and "a
in the region and shadow of death, to
great multitude followed Him". We
them did light spring up" (Matt.4:13visualize that procession - the anxious
16). Matthew writes of "many publicfather making all haste, the gracious
ans and sinners" coming to Jesus
Lord of Hosts being led by a
(Matt.9:10) but "behold, there came
distraught man (what humility in the
one ruler" (v. 18 RVM). "Hath any of
Sovereign of the heavens!) and then
the rulers believed on Him?" (Jn 7:48);
the disciples with - for the most part yes, some had, but not many (cf. 1
the inquisitive crowd closely behind.
Cor.1:26).
But now, "behold, a woman", altoThe ruler came to the King and
gether different in status from the
"worshipped" Him; to God's willing
ruler. The uncleanness which was by
Servant and "fell at His feet"; to the
the Law had made her a lonely woman
perfect Son of Man and "fell down" at
(Lev.15:19-30). The Law illustrated
or alongside of His feet, giving the
that only defilement can issue from
sense that he maintained a lowly place
the human race, the spiritual truth of
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which the Lord made plain - "That
which proceedeth out ... defileth ...
For from within, out of the heart of
men ... these evil things proceed ...
and defile" (Mk.7:20-23). "Behold, a
ruler", "behold a woman", behold any
person - all stand in need of God's
salvation in Jesus Christ; there is none
righteous.
She was a suffering woman, victim
of many hopeless remedies; impoverished by her fruitless quest to be
better, while she grew worse - a
graphic picture of a sinner, weak and
poor and without help or hope from
man. And then, someone spoke about
the Saviour, she trusted Him in her
heart and was not disappointed
(Rom.10:11-15). Seeking anonymity,
she came behind, and in faith touched
His garment on the border. Here were
the tassles with their cord of blue
(Num.15:38) and none wore them with
such dedication as did the Lord.
The Lord now brings the multitude
to a halt. Faith has drawn upon the
power of the Lord and her body was
healed of the scourge, but the Lord
had in view greater blessings for her.
"And straightway Jesus ... turned Him
about in the crowd". He now faced
opposite to the way that Jairus would
want, but there was a woman to be
saved.
"Who is it that touched Me?"
The Lord knew who it was that
had grasped His garment because
"He looked round about to see her".
Peter and the disciples saw the "press"
and the "crush" but the Lord felt and
acknowledged the grasp of faith. Oh

what a comfort for every believer! The
Lord has often been pressed and
crushed; His Deity, His virgin birth,
His death for sinners, His resurrection,
His coming again, have all been
pushed and harassed by the crowd; but
He responds to the "touch" of faith.
Precious!
"Some one did touch Me".
While the Lord insisted that
someone had touched Him and the
disciples argued with Him and "all
denied", Jairus would be thinking of
his dying daughter. But he had
committed Himself to the One whom
he worshipped and was silent when
many another would have said "O
come on and don't waste time".
Luke tells us that the crowd was
pressing and crushing Him (8:42), but
He knew whom He sought. Her eyes
met His gaze and she knew that He
knew. "All things are ... laid open
before the eyes of Him with whom we
have to do" (Heb.4:13). She came,
fearing and trembling, not in terror of
Him, but because she knew "what had
been done to her". Her fear was that
kind of which the Psalmist spake "There is forgiveness with Thee, that
Thou mayest be feared" (Ps.130:4).
She is the only one in the Gospel
records of whom it is said that she
feared and trembled. How deeply she
must have felt the great change that
had taken place in her life and
henceforth in her manner of life! Alas,
that the same fear is often not found in
the lives of many of God's redeemed
and forgiven children.
"She was not hid".
Why did the
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Lord do this to her? Was it not so
embarrassing that there on her knees
"in the presence of all the people",
before men and boys, women and
girls, she told about her condition, her
uncleanness, her hopelessness, her
poverty, her weakness, and then her
full and instant healing "without
money and without price"? Why
should we think to spare the sinner
what the Lord would not spare - the
confession of sin and shame, weakness and need, that the perfect and
priceless salvation of God in Christ
might be acknowledged before men?
Remember this - the Lord did not
chide the weakness of her faith that
laid hold upon a garment rather than
Himself. "A bruised reed shall He not
break" (Isa.42:3). But Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners.
That in so doing He has manifested
Himself to be a Friend ought not to
deflect the gospel preacher from faithfulness to God and man in presenting
sin's defilement and the need for
cleansing.
"Daughter, thy faith hath saved
thee; go in peace", literally, "go into
peace." Enter, dear woman, into the
rich experience of peace. The Lord
knew how difficult and embarrassing
it had been for her - but He bestows a
triple blessing, of relationship to God
("daughter"), salvation and peace.
With what joy she would eight days
later go to the temple and offer her
two turtle-doves.
"While He yet spake", He was also
listening. Blessing came from His lips;
and heart-breaking news came to His

ears. "Go into peace" and "Thy daughter is dead". His omniscience and
omnipotence are equal to any occasion. He turns from the woman to
"answer" him who had not spoken, but
whose heart was beginning to speak
his disappointment and unbelief. "Fear
not, only believe" quietens agitation
and unbelief and saves Jairus from
himself. "The dimly burning wick
shall He not quench" (Isa.42:3 RVM).
The grace of our Lord moved immediately, offering the promise "She shall
be saved" (Lk.9:50 RVM).
Taking Peter, James and John, the
Lord came to the disturbed and noisy
home. The scornfully-laughing, wailing mourners (such is the contradiction found in human behaviour) are
put out by the Master, and there are
seven in the room. The girl lies silent,
the parents stand anxiously expectant,
the disciples await a work of divine
majesty, and the Lord puts forth His
hand to take the girl's hand in His, and
says: "Damsel, arise". He speaks and it
is done - immediately she rose and
walked. We imagine the fulness of joy
in His presence, the hugging
embraces. Then He commanded that
she be fed; the life must be nourished.
Was the damsel actually dead?
Many feel the story of Jairus's daughter is one of three raisings from the
dead recorded in detail in the Gospel
records, the others being the son of the
widow of Nain, and Lazarus. We
detract nothing from the miracleworking of the Lord. Without His
presence and power the damsel would
certainly have been dead. But each
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account gives the same statement by
the Lord - "not dead, but sleepeth".
He, in no record, accommodates the
understanding of humanity to say
"plainly" that she was dead as in the
case of Lazarus.
Reliance is placed on the word
"sleep" to indicate death; this misses a
significant point that the Greek word
translated sleep in each account as
katheudei which is never used elsewhere to mean death; but the word
used about Lazarus often has the
meaning of death (e.g. Matt.27:52,
Acts 7:60; 1 Cor.7:39). Again, reliance is placed on the statement in
Luke - "they laughed ... knowing that
she was dead". But is this not subjective, that their knowledge was accord-

ing to imperfect human observation?
Reliance is also placed on the fact that
"her spirit returned" and comparison
made with 1 Kgs.17:22 in the Septuagint. But a study of the word
"returned" shows that its more
frequent meaning is "turned" and is
used of the Lord in this story when the
Lord "turned him about in the crowd"
(Mk.5:30). He did not return from
anywhere. Jairus's daughter was at the
point of death. This is in keeping with
the Lord's words "she shall be saved".
We conclude with the opening words
of Luke's account - "As Jesus returned
... they were all waiting for Him".
Maranatha. "Amen, come, Lord Jesus".

Money or Your Life
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
Money is the root of all evil! Is it? No! This happens to be a misquotation of
Scripture.
When Paul wrote to his young
protégé and fellow-elder Timothy, he
outlines some of the pros and cons
facing Christians then and now. For
example, supposing godliness is a way
of gain, as opposed to godliness with
contentment. Then comes the warning
of those who are determined, eager,

longing, to be rich, becoming trapped
and snared, with spiritual disaster
following. "For the love of money is a
root of all kinds of evil: which some
reaching after have been led away
from the faith, and have pierced themselves through with many sorrows"
(1). It is the love of money, the cove-
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tousness, the fondness, avarice, that
leads to the grim failure of the Christian. It is not money per se. It is the
love of money which leads to downfall.
Gold, an early form of wealth, is
first mentioned in relation to Eden.
The river which watered the garden
had four heads. The first compassed
the land of Havilah "where there is
gold; and the gold of that land is
good" (2). Silver, brass, and iron occur
later, and it is with Abram that wealth
was early measured in precious
metals. "And Abram was very rich in
cattle, in silver, and in gold" (3).
Wealthy Solomon, viewing things
from an earthly perspective, suggests
that money "answereth all things" (4).
Yet wealth did not add to his earthly
happiness or spiritual prosperity. He
gathered silver, gold, and the peculiar
treasure of kings, but all was vanity,
transitory, emptiness, according to his
own admission. It was a striving after
wind. There was no profit, rest, gain,
or excellency in it.
Naboth was a man who seemed to
have things in perspective. He was not
tempted by Ahab's offer of money for
his vineyard, a family inheritance.
Everything is not for sale! Everything
does not have a price! This was the
stance brave Naboth took when
confronted by a wicked ruler. Even
though it cost him his life he refused
to sell his birthright (5).
Paul, too, encourages us not to
negotiate our spiritual heritage for

earthly wealth. In his words of guidance to Timothy, he first confirms the
importance of a contented spirit.
"Godliness with contentment is great
gain", he says, "we brought nothing
into the world ... neither can we carry
anything out". Then comes the solemn
warning already referred to. What a
price to pay! What sad reading this
makes! An exchange of eternal riches
for a lifetime of earthly wealth. What
a tremendous loss ensues for the
Christian. This is the story of
Laodicea:
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and
have gotten riches, and have need
of nothing ... thou art the wretched
one, and miserable and poor and
blind and naked ... buy of Me gold
refined by fire, that thou mayest
become rich ... white garments,
that thou mayest clothe thyself...
and eyesalve that thou mayest see
(6).
Instead of striving after earthly
riches, Paul gives us five positive
targets, (a) Follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness; (b) fight the good fight of the
faith; (c) lay hold on the life eternal;
(d) keep the commandment without
spot; (e) be rich in good works. How
much time does this leave for hoarding wealth? Which is my priority?
Money or my spiritual life?
(1) 1 Tim.6:10 (2) Gen.2:11,12
(3) Gen.13:2 (4) Eccles. 10:19
(5) 1 Kgs.21:1-4 (6) Rev.3:17,18.
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FOCUS
Iron and Clay
Nebuchadnezzar must have listened with rapt attention as the young
prophet Daniel disclosed details of the king's dream - an enormous
dazzling statue, awesome in appearance, its head of gold, arms and chest
of silver, waist and thighs of bronze and legs of iron.
These four sections of the statue
smiting the feet of the statue, points to
illustrated a succession of four mono"the revelation of the Lord Jesus from
lithic kingdoms or empires, by
heaven ... rendering vengeance" (2
contrast, the feet and toes were made
Thess.1:7,8) at the time of His
of mixed materials, iron and clay,
coming to earth as Son of Man
suggesting a different type of kingdom
(Matt.24:30; Rev.19:11); an event
(Dan.2:41-43). When interpreting the
foretold in the second Psalm, "Thou
dream, Daniel gave special emphasis
shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's
to the feet and toes:
vessel". The "divided kingdom"
And in that you saw the feet and
represented by the feet and toes of the
toes, partly of potter's clay and
statue must therefore belong to the
party of iron, it will be a divided
"time of the end", the final phase of
kingdom; but it will have in it the
Gentile rule before the Lord Jesus sets
toughness of iron, inasmuch as you
up His millennial reign.
saw the iron mixed with common
Three important features of the
clay. And as the toes of the feet
end-time Gentile kingdom call for
were partly of iron and partly of
special note. First, that some of its
pottery, so some of the kingdom
constituent parts will be strong, as
will be strong and part of it will be
illustrated by the iron; other parts will
brittle. And in that you saw the iron
be "brittle". Second, that just as iron
mixed with common clay, they will
and clay do not combine, so these
combine with one another in the
nations will not "cleave to one
seed of men; but they will not
another". There will be a strong
adhere to one another, even as iron
element of independence. Third, they
does not combine with pottery
will "combine with one another in the
(NASB).
seed of men", or "mingle themselves
Most will agree that the stone cut
with the seed of men". Does this
out of the mountain without hands,
suggest a strongly nationalistic trend
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based on ethnic groupings? If these
are correct deductions from the
passage quoted above, they suggest
that the structure of the end-time kingdom will differ from the four ancient
empires represented by the gold,
silver, bronze and iron. Each of these
was a monolithic empire, many
conquered peoples being kept in
subjection and administered from a
central seat of empire such as Babylon
or Rome. There would be no such
coherence about the end-time kingdom. This would be structured by
affiliation of independent states, some
stronger, some weaker, but each
expressing its ethnic unity.
This has certainly been a pattern of
political development in Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union
since the demise of the Soviet Empire.
That had been a distinctly monolithic
power. In sharp contrast we now see
the former Soviet Union broken up
into twelve independent states, though
loosely linked in a so-called Commonwealth. Within some of these states
there are already deep ethnic conflicts.
Even the twelve nations at present
comprising the EEC show the same
tendency not to "cleave to one
another". Some stronger, some
weaker, there are constant strains

because of differing commercial interests, ethnic rivalries and concerns
about sovereignty. Difficulties about
ratification of the Maastricht Treaty all
tell the same story.
Prophetic Scripture would suggest
that in the final phase of the "times of
the Gentiles" the dominant world
power of Antichrist may be achieved,
not by means of a monolithic Empire,
but by manipulation of associated
independent states. If so, this present
political trend may well play into his
hands - the "contemptible one" who
will obtain the kingdom by flatteries
(Dan.11:21); who "through his policy
shall cause craft to prosper in his
hand" (8:25). Such references may
suggest that by diplomacy and statecraft he will play off one against
another until his authority within a tenkingdom confederacy is supreme. As a
result of his political astuteness,
control
of
terrorizing
power
(Dan.11:34) and signs and lying
wonders (2 Thess.2:9) he will be able
for a time to hold together the
confederacy of "iron and clay"
(Rev.17:12,13). Its pooled resources
will be used to achieve world-wide
control (Rev.13:7) and defiantly
challenge the Christ of God
(Rev.17:14).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
The Anguish of the Crucified
(Ps.22 and 69)
By J. W. Archibald, Wembley,
England
These two Psalms are ascribed to David and this is confirmed in the case
of Ps.69 by Rom.11:9. They contain unmistakable references to the
sufferings of Christ on the Cross, and direct quotations from both Psalms
are found in the New Testament Gospel narratives.
David, a man after God's heart, has
eternal, the only God, endured the
been used by the Holy Spirit to give us
bodily suffering that is so graphically
a glimpse of the events of Calvary as
portrayed in these Psalms.
they were experienced by the OccuFirst we consider the physical
pant of the central Cross. As we read
weariness and weakness expressed in
and consider these intimate and deeply
the words "I am poured out like water"
moving portions of the Word, our
and "My heart is like wax; it is melted
hearts are challenged through another
in the midst of My bowels" and "My
prophet, "Is it nothing to you, all ye
strength is dried up like a potsherd".
that pass by? Behold, and see if there
At Calvary He reached the end of His
be any sorrow like unto My sorrow,
earthly journey, in which so much had
which is done unto Me" (Lam.1:12).
been accomplished, "I must go on My
BODILY ANGUISH (Ps.22:14-16;
way today and tomorrow and the day
Ps.69:3,21).
following: for it cannot be that a
Among the many amazing implicaprophet perish out of Jerusalem"
tions of the manhood of Christ was
(Lk.13:33). Unlike the journey that
His direct experience of physical
took Him to Sychar, there was no rest
distress in His body. The thoughtful
for Him when He reached His lifelong
believer is filled with wonder on readdestination at the place of sacrifice. He
ing of One who is Mighty God, sitting
suffered all the stress of those last
by the well near Sychar, wearied with
days and hours before His arrest, and
His journey. Acknowledging the allthen the violence of the soldiers, the
sufficiency of God, David wrote "The
buffeting, the flogging and the thorns
eyes of all wait upon Thee; and Thou
on His brow; followed by the burden
givest them their meat in due season".
of the Cross on His bleeding back as
Yet we read of God the Son being
He set out for the appointed place.
hungry after forty days in the wilderSurely the One who "by His strength
ness of Judea. How great then is the
setteth fast the mountains," was
marvel of Golgotha, where the King
crucified through weakness (Ps.65:6;
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2 Cor.13:4).
Weariness was accompanied by
pain that was widespread, "all My
bones are out of joint", and sharply
focussed, "they pierced My hands and
My feet". The apostle John received
the future promise, "Behold ... death
shall be no more ... nor pain, any
more" (Rev.21:3,4). Is it not wonderful
that the Supreme Ruler sitting on the
throne from which the abolition of pain
is proclaimed, has Himself known the
unremitting pangs of bodily pain as He
hung in weakness on the tree of
shame? And there was no voice from
the throne proclaiming relief for Him
on that dark day.
Along with the weakness and the
pain came thirst. "My tongue cleaveth
to My jaws" and "My throat is dried"
and "In My thirst they gave Me vinegar to drink". From the account in Jn
19 we learn that at the last He said, "I
thirst". This is the only recorded
instance of an audible comment from
Him on the Cross about His physical
distress. He gave one last opportunity
for mankind to show Him kindness,
and they responded with vinegar.
With the bitterness from that final act
of hostility searing His parched mouth
and lips He said "It is finished".
ANGUISH OF MIND AND HEART
(Ps.22:6-8,17-18 & 69:4,8-9,19-20)
At the same time as the body of the
Lord Jesus was racked with pain there
were deeper sorrows of the heart and
mind to augment His anguish and we
are given some insight into these.
Consider the shame and humilia-

tion described: "they look and stare
upon Me: they part My garments
among them, and upon My vesture do
they cast lots", and "shame hath
covered My face". The Roman
soldiers spat upon His face. For them
to spit in the face of Tiberius Caesar
would have brought instant death and
the very idea would have filled them
with terror, but they spat in the face of
the King of kings. They took His
clothes and gambled for the coat without seam, while onlookers and
passers-by stared at the unclad
Sufferer. In heaven the mighty seraphim habitually covered their faces
and their feet in His presence; on earth
the congregation of evil doers stripped
Him and stared.
There was also scorn. "A reproach
of men, and despised of the people.
All they that see Me laugh Me to
scorn". The mighty Saviour was
openly despised by the wretched creatures who were totally dependent upon
Him for life and breath and all things.
He knew their hearts, they did not
need to speak for Him to understand
their thoughts, so that those who
despised Him in silence were also
known to Him. Of the many bitter
taunts that were hurled at the Christ
that day, perhaps the one that caused
Him most grief was the use of Ps.22
by the chief priests, scribes and elders
of Israel when they said, "He trusteth
on God; let Him deliver Him now, if
He desireth Him" (Matt.27:43). It was
and always will be true that God
delights in His blessed Son. The men
who uttered the challenge
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were leaders of the people that God
had acknowledged as His own. Truly,
"they that were His own received Him
not". We cannot appreciate how acute
was the suffering caused by this
emphasis of God's purpose not to
spare His only begotten Son.
He died broken-hearted. The causeless hatred of men and their rejection
of Him constituted a crushing burden
of reproach that broke His heart.
"They that hate Me without a cause
are more than the hairs of Mine head".
The history of mankind is a history of
rejection of God. It began with Adam's
choice to disregard the command of
God. The rejection acquired a new
dimension at Babel when that first
kingdom of men established its aims
and purpose without reference to the
Lord. He was given no place in their
affairs. Later, when God established a
kingdom of His own, the nation of
Israel whom He had chosen repeatedly
failed to honour Him, and rejected His
pleading and His messengers. Finally
God sent His son, and men rejected
Him. Even those who had been so
highly favoured as the people of God
would not receive the Son. For the
Messiah this was a deep and piercing
sorrow. "I am become a stranger unto
My brethren, and an alien unto My
mother's children. For the zeal of
Thine house hath eaten Me up". Desire
for the house and kingdom of God was
a consuming passion with the Son, but
those who should have been the builders rejected the Comer Stone
(Matt.21.42,43). He died without pity
or comfort. In His incomparable
anguish

He was entirely alone.
THE ANGUISH OF
DEITY
(Ps.22:1; 69:1-2,14-15,26)
In our review of the anguish of the
Crucified we come now to depths of
horror that we shall never plumb. We
believe that the deepest anguish of
Calvary concerned the bearing of sin,
the experience of death and what God
did to His only Son. "Him who knew
no sin He made to be sin on our
behalf (2 Cor.5:21). The abhorrence
of sin by Deity was invoked to the
ultimate in the experience of the Saviour at Calvary. The anguish to Him of
bearing our sins in His body on the
tree lies far beyond our comprehension.
His anguish at the experience of
death is indicated in the appeal, "Let
not the pit shut her mouth upon Me".
The Prince of Life, who gave and
sustains the life of all flesh, was to die
Himself. There was no other way. The
Anointed One must be cut off. He
became obedient "even unto death,
yea, the death of the Cross". David
was able to say, "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil; for Thou art
with me", but David's Lord traversed
that dark valley alone, without protector or companion.
Lastly, we contemplate the deep
mystery of God's dealings with His
Son on the Cross. We hear the cry of
chilling intensity from Deity to Deity,
"My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me?" It tells of desolation
beyond measure. The One who cried
is the One of whom it is written "In
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the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word
was God" (Jn 1:1). On the night
before Calvary He spoke to God His
Father about "the glory which I had
with Thee before the world was" (Jn
17:5). Calvary is the only point in eternity where this forsaking takes place.
But more even than this is found in
Ps.69, following the passage which
speaks of the lack of comforters and
the activities of His persecutors. "For
they persecute Him whom Thou hast
smitten". The prophecy of Zechariah
also speaks of this awaking of the
sword of divine judgement to find its
deadly mark in the One who is all
God's pleasure. Again, we struggle to

comprehend the mystery of Deity
punishing Deity, and what it must
have meant for the blessed One who
was so smitten.
In all the accumulated anguish we
have considered, we hear the language
of His soul, "I sink in deep mire,
where there is no standing: I am come
into deep waters, where the floods
overflow Me", and "deliver Me out of
the mire, and let Me not sink". The
One who upholds all things by the
Word of His power finds no protection
and has nowhere to stand. "Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of Thy cataracts: all Thy waves and Thy billows
are gone over Me" (Ps.42:7 RVM).
For ever blessed be His name.

FAMILY LIFE
Child Training
By Alan Toms, Leicester, England
Lo, children are an heritage of the LORD: and the fruit of the womb is His
reward. As arrows in the hand of a mighty man, so are the children of youth
(Ps.127:3,4).
The illustration that Solomon uses
in this psalm is very apt. The archer
takes an arrow from his quiver, puts it
into his bow, and then with all his
strength directs its flight. The probability of the arrow reaching its target
depends upon the archer's skill in
directing it, but once it has left his
hand there is nothing more he can do.
And so with our children. God gives
them to us for a few brief years to

direct them in the paths of righteousness, but once those years are over
there is little we can do about it.
The young and impressionable
years are the opportunity God gives us
as parents to "nurture them in the
chastening and admonition of the
Lord" (Eph.6:4). That word "nurture"
has precisely the meaning of child
training. "A Christian discipline that
regulates character" is the way one
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scholar has defined it. That is the onerous responsibility God places on those
who are parents. How much we need
God's help if we are to succeed in the
task.
On this very point Eli went wrong
in his family life. His two sons grew
up to be very wicked men, and God
laid the blame at Eli's door, because he
did not restrain them. The lack of
parental restraint produced disastrous
results in his family.
Manoah and his wife, on the other
hand, felt very deeply their need of
God's help when they received the
surprising news that they were to
become parents (Judg.13:3). They
became the parents of Samson who
was renowned for his strength. His
mother was on her own when it was
intimated to her that she was to have a
son. It was the answer perhaps to her
deepest longings, for she had been
childless for many years. When she
told her husband he asked the Lord to
send the angel messenger once again,
and the reason he gave was very
significant. It was to "teach us what
we shall do unto the child that shall be
born". They were being faced with a
completely new experience and they
realized they needed God's help. And
so do we all who have children to
bring up.
God has a lot to say in His Word
about child training and particularly in
the book of Proverbs. For instance:
My son, despise not the chastening
of the LORD;
neither be weary of His reproof:
For whom the LORD loveth He

reproveth; even as a father the son
in
whom
he
delighteth
(Prov.3:11,12).
This scripture emphasizes the fact
that all correction must be done in
love. It is because we love our
children that we train them, so that
they will grow up to be responsible
persons, taking a useful place in
society, and living their lives to the
glory of God.
"Correct thy son", the scripture
says, "and he shall give thee rest; yea,
he shall give delight unto thy soul"
(Prov.29:17). The form this correction
takes will vary according to the nature
of the child; that is where God's guidance in answer to prayer is so important. Many parents find that a plain
talk with an erring child is often sufficient, an unhurried time when we can
explain our reasons and ask for proper
behaviour. It is important that we
establish a relationship where we can
talk freely together; and that is a twoway situation, not just laying down the
law ourselves, but also giving the
child opportunity to speak. If this
approach does not produce the desired
results it may be necessary to deprive
the child of something meaningful;
some treat to which he was looking
forward, which now has to be forfeited
because of his bad behaviour. And if
all that fails there is always the rod.
We are aware that there is a difference of opinion among Christian
parents about the use of physical
punishment and in some countries the
law may oppose it. But we cannot
forget the emphasis God places on it
in the book of Proverbs and if godly
parents find themselves with a rebel-
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lious child they do well to heed the
instruction of such scriptures as
Prov.13:24, "he that spareth his rod
hateth his son; but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes". Once again,
of course, the emphasis is on love.
Such correction should never be given
in anger, and only when gentler methods have proved ineffective. It may
not be easy at the time for the child to
understand that his father's correction
is motivated by love (and we are better
not to press the point) for all chastening seems to be not joyous but grievous, but afterwards let us be quick to
confirm our love toward him.
Dr James Dobson in his book Dare
to Discipline says that nothing brings
a parent and a child closer together
than for the father or mother to win
decisively after being defiantly challenged. Nothing will win more respect
from your child than the confirming of

your leadership. God has placed
parents in the leadership role and the
authority they have is God-given. That
is why He says, "Children, obey your
parents in all things, for this is wellpleasing in the Lord" (Col.3:20). Any
young person reading this article may
like to notice that by obeying God's
Word in honouring our parents we are
also honouring God.
And a final word to fathers is
included in Paul's instruction on
family relationships. "Fathers, provoke
not your children, that they be not
discouraged" (Col.3:21). How careful
we need to be in the handling of our
children. They each have deep feelings and they are very sensitive to
what is right and wrong. Any injustice
hurts them deeply. Let us then daily
ask for the Lord's help in this tremendous task that He has entrusted to us.

Joseph is yet Alive!
Reprinted from an article by the late N.D.W. Miller in Needed Truth 1938
(see Gen.42-45).
Joseph had made himself known to
his now repentant brethren and had
sent them back to their father carrying
bountiful provisions. One can scarcely
imagine what they felt like as they
hastened Canaan-wards with all possible speed. Having news to carry of
such startling and amazing import,
great would be their excitement. What
a message! What tidings for Jacob!
"As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is

good news from a far country". Poor
old Jacob! No doubt he would be
counting the days and the hours too,
and many would be his fears lest aught
had befallen his dearly beloved Benjamin.
Jacob had learned much of God,
but he had more, still more, to learn.
When his sons burst in upon him he
was completely overcome by the
tidings they brought. Beyond belief
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seemed the first words that greeted
him - "Joseph is yet alive, and he is
ruler over all the land of Egypt". Little
wonder that his heart fainted and he
believed them not. But as he listened,
for "they told him all the words of
Joseph", and "when he saw the
wagons which Joseph had sent to
carry him" the expression of his face
changed, and the spirit of Jacob their
father revived: and Israel said, "It is
enough: Joseph my son is yet alive: I
will go and see him before I die".
How marvellously "all things work
together for good to them love God, to
them that are called according to His
purpose". That was true then: it is true
now. "Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick; but when the desire cometh it is a
tree of life". The same tale of shattered
hopes, and blighted prospects - only
more gloriously told - is expressed by
Cleopas and his friend as they wended
their sad and weary way to Emmaus
after the grievous treatment meted out
to the Lord in His Crucifixion. "We
hoped it was He which should redeem
Israel". But alas! all seemed now
gone, every hope seemed blasted for
ever. But it was He - blessed be His
Name! though it was some time before
they realized it. Unspeakably precious

was their experience that day, when
their hopes were revived; their hearts
were ready to burn; the precious Scriptures were opened up; and their eyes
were divinely opened, so that they
knew Him. Blessed Master, whose
love is so vast, so unfathomable.
Though it was late in the day "they
rose up that very hour, and returned to
Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered together, and them that were with
them, saying, The Lord is risen
indeed, and hath appeared to Simon.
And they rehearsed the things that
happened in the way, and how He was
known of them in the breaking of the
bread. And as they spake these things,
He Himself stood in the midst of
them, and saith unto them, Peace be
unto you ... And He said ... See My
hands, and My feet, that it is I Myself
(Lk.24).
We too are going to see those
hands, and those feet, and His side
too. And if the anticipation is so
sweet, what will the realization be?
Joseph is yet alive! How much that
meant to Jacob and his household; to
Egypt; and to the world that was then
as well. But it pales before the
momentous announcement, "The Lord
is risen indeed"!
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
This World's Hatred
The Lord said to His brothers in the flesh when they were encouraging Him to
manifest Himself to the world, "The world cannot hate you; but Me it hateth,
because I testify of it, that its works are evil" (Jn 7:7). He also said to His
disciples on the night of the betrayal:
If ye were of the world, the world would love its own: but because ye are
not of the world, but I chose you out of the world, therefore the world hateth
you ... If they persecuted Me, they will also persecute you; if they kept My
word, they will keep yours also. But all these things will they do unto you
for My name's sake, because they know not Him that sent Me.
(Jn 15:19-21).
Here is the fundamental fact in the attitude of men to God - they know not God
who sent His Son into this world. This ignorance springs from the natural
darkness of men's minds through sin, and the alienation of their hearts from God.
The whole being of man was changed toward God through the entrance of sin,
and long years of sin through countless generations have led to a build up in
humanity of bitter enmity against God, who originally made man in His own
image and for His pleasure.
It could not be otherwise than that, when the Lord appeared in this scene, He
would come into collision with this natural enmity of men to God. This human
system called the world hated the Lord from the first to the last - the Babe in the
manger and the Man on the Cross, such are the manifestations of the attitude of a
world sunk in ignorance and sin. Here is a causeless love and causeless hate: a
causeless love on God's part, as He manifested His love in Christ Jesus; a
causeless hate on man's part, for Christ had done nothing to merit it; but that word
came to pass in the most tragic and awful sense, "They hated Me without a cause"
(Jn 15:25), when the Victim of man's hate hung upon the Cross jeered by the
crowd that gathered to see Him die. There as He hung in agony untold, He prayed,
"Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do" (Lk.23:34).
Though some were broken down by the sufferings of that great Sufferer,
suffering for man in love unspeakable, and some, thank God! are being broken
down still by those same sufferings, the world, alas, goes on its disastrous course.
We are in it, but not of it. We have been chosen out of it, and the more Christ-like
the believer is, the more will He suffer for His Master's Name's sake. He will find
by experience, if He seeks to walk close to his Lord, how true are His words.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
The tenor of Old Testament Scripture shows that God's purposes in the earth
were to be centred in the descendants of Abraham. The Jewish nation received
priority of attention and through them there came to mankind the Word of God,
the Law of God and ultimately, in the fulness of time, the Seed in whom all the
families of the earth will be blessed (Acts 3:25,26). The same tenor can be
observed in the Lord's miracles. Whereas the Lord instructed His disciples to give
priority to Israel (Matt.10:5,6), He Himself showed compassion for the alien in
His dealings of miraculous healing of those outside Israel's borders. Our principal
writer has shown that what is reflected in the Lord's miracles has been worked out
since His death on Calvary through the gospel. God's power unto salvation is to
the Jew first and then to the Greek (Gentiles, Rom.1:16). So also will be the
accountability of mankind to God, whether a person's works are evil or good, for
He is no respecter of persons (Rom.2:9-11).
The tenor of the New Testament Scripture authoritatively confirms that out of
the Jewish nation came the Seed of Abraham and the Seed of the woman, who
died not only for the nation, but for all nations. Moreover, our writer's Meditations
in the Messianic Psalms highlights the glory associated with the resurrection of
the Man of Calvary. The Lord Jesus is the Seed, who when He returns to earth will
claim for His inheritance the nations and the uttermost parts of the earth for His
possession (Ps.2:8).
Meantime, we Focus on the struggles going on within Christendom for union
based on anything but what the Scriptures of Truth teach is acceptable to the Lord.
Until the Lord Jesus returns to the air therefore, let us go forth unto Him without
the camp bearing His reproach, for we have not here an abiding city
(Heb.13:13,14).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
Christ Raised and Glorified
By Jim Seddon, Liverpool, England
"But now hath Christ been raised from the dead"
(1 Cor.15:20).
These were the emphatic words of
Paul to the Corinthians - words born
out of reality. At the time they were
written, the resurrected Lord Jesus had
occupied the throne of heaven for
almost thirty years. A statement such
as Paul's testifies to the immutability
of God's Word concerning His Son's
resurrection and glory. The Old Testament is a mine full of promises
pertaining to Christ, and one of the
richest veins in which the promises are
found is the Psalms. For example:
"Thou wilt not leave My soul to
Sheol; neither wilt Thou suffer Thine
Holy One to see corruption"
(Ps.16:10). Paul quotes these words of
David in Acts 13:35, thus forming
signposts in the New Testament as
well as the Old, that ever point upward
as did the two heavenly messengers
who appeared to the women at the
garden tomb and said: "He is not
here, but is risen" (Lk.24:6).
This note of victory, that first
sounded in the ears of the Lord's disciples on earth, reached its crescendo in
heaven where the innumerable host of
angelic beings honoured and
worshipped the ascended Lord:
Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors:
and the King of glory shall come in.
Who is the King of glory? The

LORD strong and mighty, the
LORD mighty in battle ...
The
LORD of hosts, He is the King of
glory (Ps.24:7,8,10).
The Lord of hosts passed through the
heavens, entering triumphantly as the
King of glory. The longing of His
heart had now been realized: "Glorify
Thou Me with Thine own self with the
glory which I had with Thee before
the world was" (Jn 17:5). Isaiah's
Man of sorrows had become the
Psalmist's Man of praise: "Thy salvation, O God, set Me up on high. I will
praise the Name of God with a song,
and will magnify Him with thanksgiving" (Ps.69:29,30).
Such praise and adoration is reciprocal within the Godhead as the Father
takes up the refrain to His Son:
Thy throne, O God, is for ever and
ever: a sceptre of equity is the sceptre
of Thy kingdom. Thou hast loved
righteousness, and hated wickedness:
therefore God, Thy God, hath
anointed Thee with the oil of gladness
above Thy fellows (Ps.45:6,7).
We too, with John, can rejoice as we
hear afresh:
His voice as the voice of many
waters ... saying. Fear not; I am
the first and the last, and the Living
One; and I was dead, and behold, I
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am
alive
for
evermore
(Rev.1:15,17,18).
"God highly exalted Him"
(Phil.2:9).
There were certain Greeks that
came to Philip saying, "Sir, we would
see Jesus" (Jn 12:21), and when the
Lord was told He said, "The hour is
come, that the Son of Man should be
glorified" (v.23). Those Greeks
together with the Jews were representative of the whole of the human race
amongst whom Christ must be glorified. The word in the Greek New
Testament translated glorified means
"to magnify, extol, praise, especially
of glorifying God, i.e., ascribing
honour to Him" (Vine). His very
Being demands no less than this.
Each Person of the Godhead
commands
equal
honour
(Jn
5:22,23). In despising and rejecting
the Son, men failed to glorify God.
Nevertheless, God must be glorified
through His Son: "Father, glorify Thy
Name. There came therefore a voice
out of heaven, saying, I have both
glorified it, and will glorify it again"
(Jn 12:28). In the events leading up to
the crucifixion the voice of rebellion
sounded loud and clear. In response
to Pilate's exclamation, "Behold your
King!" they replied, "Away with
Him, crucify Him ... we have no king
but Caesar" (Jn 19:14,15). But in His
resurrection power and glory the Son
is addressed by the Father: "Sit Thou
at My right hand, until I make Thine
enemies Thy footstool" (Ps.110:1).
If men do not give Christ His right-

ful place, then God will. When Pilate
asked the multitude, "What then shall I
do unto Jesus which is called Christ?
They all say, Let Him be crucified"
(Matt.27:22). A very different picture
is presented in the words of King
Ahasuerus to the wicked Haman
concerning Mordecai, which illustrate
the purpose of God in relation to the
Lord Jesus: "What shall be done unto
the man whom the king delighteth to
honour?" (Est.6:6). Haman mistakenly
assumed he was about to be honoured
and replied, in effect "Glorify him,
treat him like royalty". The result was
that the despised Mordecai was
exalted and treated like a prince.
In His resurrection power and
glory the Son is addressed by the
Father: "Sit Thou at My right
hand, until I make Thine enemies
Thy footstool".

The love and esteem of the Father
for the Son is an expression of the
perfect reciprocal relationship within
the Godhead. But unregenerate men
and women display a hostile attitude
to the Father and the Son: "the mind of
the flesh is enmity against God"
(Rom.8:7). Nevertheless, the Son
demands and will receive the honour
that is due to Him. The Father has
highly exalted the Son and given Him
"the Name which is above every
name; that in the Name of Jesus every
knee should bow ... and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father" (Phil.2:9-11).
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Speaking through His servant
Isaiah, God said, "I am the LORD
(Jehovah, the Self-existent One); that
is My Name: and My glory will I not
give to another" (42:8). Yet, in a
future day under the influence of the
false prophet, many will seek to take
away glory from God by blasphemously rendering divine honours to
antichrist, the man of sin. In Ps.2,
God leaves us in no doubt as to whom
glory belongs and with whom it will
ever remain. The Father says of the
exaltation of His Son:
I have set My King upon My holy hill
of Zion. I will tell of the decree: the
LORD said unto Me, Thou art My
Son; this day have I begotten Thee.
Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the
nations for Thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for Thy
possession. Thou shalt break them
with a rod of iron; Thou shalt dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel
(Ps.2:6-9).
During the glorious millennial reign of
the Lord Jesus Christ, the words of
Solomon will be on the lips of many:
"Blessed be the LORD God, the God
of Israel, who only doeth wondrous
things: and blessed be His glorious
Name for ever; and let the whole earth
be filled with His glory. Amen, and
Amen" (Ps.72:18,19).
It was in His raised and glorified
body that the Lord ascended to
heaven. The Victor of Calvary, the
King of glory, is appointed by the
Father "a Priest for ever after the order

of Melchizedek" (Ps.110:4). It is still
true of our Lord Jesus Christ as it was
of old that His "delight" is "with the
sons of men" (Prov.8:31). Upon the
Cross as Substitute, He suffered the
judgement of God for our sins. As Son
and Great High Priest over the house
of God, He represents God's people in
the heavenly sanctuary. Apart from
the day of atonement, Aaron, the high
priest of Israel, wore garments that
were for "glory and for beauty" foreshadowing the glories and beauties of
Christ. Upon the onyx stones that
rested on the shoulders of Aaron and
also upon the precious stones in his
breastplate were engraved the names
of the twelve tribes of Israel as he
represented the nation before God
(Ex.28:6-30).
The typical significance of this in
relation to the Lord Jesus Christ is
well expressed by the hymn-writer:
On His heart our names are graven,
On His shoulders we are borne.
For His sake the Father loves us;
Praise becomes us in return.

The writer to the Hebrews says,
"Both He that sanctifieth (the Son) and
they that are sanctified are all of One
(the Father): for which cause He is not
ashamed to call them brethren" (2:11).
In expressing the relationship into
which He has brought God's new
covenant people the Lord says, "I will
declare Thy Name unto My brethren:
in the midst of the congregation will I
praise Thee" (Ps.22:22). Through the
Psalmist God said (and it applies
under both covenants): "Gather My
saints together unto Me; those that
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have made a covenant with Me by
sacrifice " (Ps.50:5). When God's
people are together as a Holy
Priesthood, the ascended Lord
presents their praise to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We may sum up by saying of the
faithful Man of Ps.18, that He is also
the blessed Man of Ps.1; He was the
suffering Man of Ps.22; who became
the exalted Man of Ps.24; and He will
be the reigning Man

of Ps.2. But what shall we say of the
present? Although the Victor of
Calvary is, for the most part, "despised
and rejected of men"; although many
still "esteem Him not", it is our privilege to rejoice with David and say "I
will bless the LORD at all times: His
praise shall continually be in my
mouth ... O magnify the LORD with
me, and let us exalt His Name
together" (Ps.34:1,3). May it be so
until He comes, for His Name's sake.

FAMILY LIFE
A Christ-centred Home
By Alan Toms, Leicester, England
The Lord Jesus was always welcome in the home at Bethany. Its hospitality
must have been a great comfort to Him throughout the years of His itinerant
ministry, and particularly as the anguish of Calvary drew near.
John describes for us an occasion
appears to have been that way in this
when the Lord Jesus came to Bethany
home. As they were eating Mary took
only six days before His death, and he
a pound of spikenard ointment, very
says "they made Him a supper there:
precious the Scripture says, and
and Martha served" (Jn 12:2). She had
poured it over the Lord's feet. It was
learned her lesson by this time. On
obviously a very special gift, linked in
an earlier occasion she had become
Mary's mind with the deep sadness of
flustered and she blamed her sister for
the occasion. Judas Iscariot, on the
not helping her sufficiently. But this
spur of the moment, estimated its
time she went about her work quietly
value at three hundred denarii. It may
and without anxiety, and nothing
well have represented Mary's life
marred the occasion.
savings; but so deep was her love for
Martha served and Lazarus sat at
her Master she counted nothing too
the meal with the Lord Jesus along
costly for Him. She poured the ointwith the other guests. In many Eastern
ment over His feet and then wiped
countries it is the custom for the
them with her hair.
women folk to wait at the table rather
Mary perhaps understood what the
than eat with their guests, and it
disciples had failed to grasp, that the
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Lord Jesus was going to His death,
and this was her expression of fellowship with Him, the fellowship of His
sufferings in very truth. It was
certainly an outstanding expression of
her love and devotion, a gift that
involved great sacrifice, and it must
have touched the Lord's heart very
much.
Bethany was obviously a Christcentred home. They loved Him dearly
and He loved them. One gets the
impression that there would never
have been a time when the Lord was
not welcome in that home. Martha
served, Lazarus sat with Him at the
meal and enjoyed fellowship, and
Mary brought her sacrificial gift; and
it all happened in their home. Service,
fellowship and sacrifice and each in
relation to our Lord Jesus Christ. The
same is possible in our homes today.
"Whatsoever ye do, in word or in
deed, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through Him" (Col.3:17) wrote the
apostle Paul as he commenced his
instruction on relationships in the
home.
How can we make the Lord Jesus
welcome in our homes today? We
remember He said in another context,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of
these My brethren, even these least, ye
did it unto Me" (Matt.25:40). When
we open our homes to welcome the
visitor, are we not doing it as unto
Him? This is the hospitality the Bible
speaks about, which we are to offer
without murmuring (1 Pet.4:9). And
let us make welcome not only our

Christian friends, but others also.
"Forget not to show love unto strangers: for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares" (Heb.13:2). By
opening our doors in this way we
often bring a blessing to our own families, and that is an added bonus.
Secondly, Lazarus sat at the meal
with Him, and that tells us about
fellowship. The Lord's word to the
Church in Laodicea comes to mind,
"Behold, I stand at the door and
knock: if any man hear My voice and
open the door, I will come in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with
Me" (Rev.3:20). This is a promise
which contains a wealth of divine
truth. He is waiting to be invited into
our hearts and homes, to share with us
His holy things. It is day by day
communion that is envisaged here, the
Lord Jesus enjoying what we have for
Him, and then inviting us to share
what He has for us. Mary sat at His
feet and heard His word, and that attitude of heart leads into the communion that the Lord is speaking about.
"Let Me see thy countenance" He
says, "Let Me hear thy voice; for
sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely" (S. of S. 2:14). Is it
not wonderful that the Lord Jesus
wants to hear our voices? that He
longs after fellowship with us? Are we
taking time for this? "I sat down under
His shadow with great delight, and His
fruit was sweet to my taste. He
brought me to the banqueting house,
and His banner over me was love"
(Songs 2:3,4).
Continued on page 176.
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FOCUS
Ecumenical Set-backs
For about thirty years, since the Second Vatican Council of 1962-5, the
Roman Catholic Church has been committed to explore means of
reconciliation with the Eastern Orthodox and Anglican Churches. The ongoing dialogue has ultimate reunion as its objective. This past year,
however, the process has run into difficulties.
Negotiations between the Anglican
that a "reunited Church must be built
Church and the Vatican had seemed to
upon a Papacy that is a God-given
be making fair progress, which
'permanent' institution, with 'universal'
resulted in an Accord being proposed,
jurisdiction, 'directly founded' by
the fruit of much thought and discusJesus Christ". It also reasserted the
sion. It dealt with such matters as
Pope's personal power to teach infallicommunion and priesthood, as well as
bly on faith and morals. This "papal
how the reunited churches would
thunderbolt" came as a shock to advorelate to the Papacy. On this point the
cates of ecumenical union. A leading
Anglican negotiators had seemed to be
Anglican negotiator observed that it is
surprisingly amenable to acceptance
"neither necessary nor possible" to
of the "Bishop of Rome" as the central
accept the old papal definitions. A
authority leading a reunited church.
Vatican official remarked: "We're up
However, the leadership envisaged
against a wall. We have to pray, but I
was according to the precedent of less
think we're praying for a miracle".
authoritative popes during the earlier
The Orthodox Church will also be
centuries of Christianity. It did not
opposed to this insistence on papal
suggest continuance of the much more
prerogatives, for they have never
authoritative status given to the
accepted the Papacy's claim to rule
modem Papacy. This approach had
and teach on behalf of all Christenfound favour among many Church of
dom. Friction has also developed
England bishops; it was not necessarbetween the Orthodox and Roman
ily palatable to some elements within
Catholic Churches regarding activities
the Anglican communion.
in Eastern Europe and the CommonThe Vatican's official response to
wealth of Independent States. In many
these proposals about the Papacy was
of these countries the Orthodox
chilly and uncompromising. It insisted
Church has traditionally been predom-
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inant. They sought to preserve a presence and witness through long periods
of communist repression. Now that
religious freedoms have been granted,
the Roman Catholics are aggressively
striving to extend their influence in
areas which the Orthodox Church
regarded as its own preserves. This
rivalry is resented and has affected
relations with Rome; but the Orthodox
leadership has stopped short of breaking off ecumenical dialogue over the
issue.
Indeed on some matters the Catholic and Orthodox Churches have
common positions in contrast to the
Anglican and Protestant groups. For
example in regard to Christian unity
they consider that Anglicans and Protestants raise "serious obstacles" by
ordaining women and avoiding masculine language to refer to God.
World-wide there are claimed to be
891 million Roman Catholics, 200
million Orthodox and 70 million
Anglican adherents. The aim is therefore to combine the three groups to
form a church with a membership of
more than a billion. Recent set-backs
illustrate some of the problems
involved. Nevertheless scriptural indications suggest that the ecumenical
movement will persist, finally resulting in a vast apostate religious system

at the time of the end. This system is
thought by many Bible students to be
represented by the great harlot of
Rev.17. After the Lord's return to the
air for His Church the influence of
these believers will have been
removed. Religious apostasy will then
grow apace, making compromise and
amalgamation more acceptable. The
present ecumenical movement may
therefore well be precursor to the
end-time religious scene.
A very practical issue is our Christian responsibility in relation to
compromises which seek unity
between Catholic, Orthodox and
Anglican communions. Would the
Holy Spirit lead us, through obedience
to Scripture, to be identified with any
one of these groups? Surely not if we
are concerned about contending
earnestly for the faith once for all
delivered unto the saints (Jude 1:3).
Paul wrote that it is God's will that all
men should be saved, and come to the
full knowledge of the truth (1
Tim.2:4). In apostolic days that led
disciples of Christ to be united
together in churches of God. Nor is
there any alternative today if we still
wish to achieve true divine unity: a
concept so essentially different from
ecumenical union!
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Compassion for the Alien
By Alan Sands, Stoke-on-Trent, England
The first miracle we consider is the healing of the centurion's servant
(Matt.8:5-13 and Lk.7:1-10). You will recall that in the story the Roman
officer showed remarkable faith in Christ, and here are some important
lessons from his experience for our benefit today.
(i) Respectable - but an Alien
The centurion was a noble officer in
the greatest army the world had ever
seen. He served the mightiest power
the nations had ever produced, and
personally he was generous and
respected, with a high regard for the
Jewish faith. But although the Jews
appreciated his personal qualities and
wanted to help him, they were aware
that according to their Jewish tradition
he was unclean and his house was a
defiled place. As a Gentile, this loyal
servant of the Roman empire was an
outsider. He was in the same situation
as ourselves in our natural sad state:
"Without Christ, being aliens from
the commonwealth of Israel and
strangers from the covenants of
promise, having no hope and without
God in the world" (1).
(ii)
"I am not Worthy"
In spite of his being an outsider,
such were his personal qualities that
the Jewish leaders were anxious to
help this centurion obtain healing for
his valuable servant. "He is worthy"
they pleaded with Jesus on the officer's behalf, and the gracious Saviour
responded. But when the centurion
found out that this unique Person was

on His way he sent a message, I am
not worthy that You should enter
under my roof ... I did not even think
myself worthy to come to You" (2).
This is really quite remarkable, that
one so highly esteemed should have
such an apparently low opinion of
himself. But we are not looking here
at a morbid introvert - rather a great
man showing true humility. Why?
Because he recognized that the Jewish
people were highly favoured to have
One in their midst, so willing and able
to heal bodies and minds as no other
could. He knew that he was outside
their sphere of blessing; and his honest
appreciation of Christ, the kind of
Man He was, gave him a true assessment of himself. Likewise with
ourselves, as we consider the matchless person of Christ and our need of
Him as aliens by nature, we each
acknowledge, "I am not worthy",
(iii) The Faith of a Forerunner
The centurion, as he voiced his
unworthiness, might have said, "I can't
believe that Jesus would bless me and
my servant, we're outsiders". But
instead he displayed outstanding faith
when he said, "Just say the word, and
my servant will be healed. For I
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myself am a man under authority, with
soldiers under me. I tell this one, "Go,
and he goes..." (3).
So here is one from among the
heathen, displaying in such clearly
logical fashion both his remarkable
appreciation of the power and authority of Christ; and his great faith in
laying hold of that power. How this
thrilled the heart of the Saviour as He
revealed, "I have not found so great
faith, no, not in Israel" (4). Here then
was a foretaste, in that while Christ's
own people would fail in faith and not
receive Him, in contrast, the Gentiles
would. Ere long another centurion,
Cornelius, would follow this lovely
example of faith and herald the dawn
of apostolic witness to the Gentile
world with the glorious declaration,
"Then God has also granted to the
Gentiles repentance to life" (5). The
Old Testament promise, repeated by
our dear Saviour, was starting to be
fulfilled at last: "In His Name shall the
Gentiles hope" (6).
So as the Lord rewarded this
Gentile's faith by healing his servant,
He made him the forerunner of many
aliens who would be eternally blessed
in coming to Him. Taking our minds
back to God's promises to Abraham,
which we've already considered, the
Lord said, "Many shall come from the
east and the west, and shall sit down
with Abraham ... in the kingdom of
heaven" (7). We thank God for our
readers, wherever you are, who are
sharers in this glorious promise of
grace!
The centurion then is an outstand-

ing example to all who would come in
true repentance and faith, with a low
opinion of self coupled with a high
appreciation of Christ. The two must
go together.
The second miracle we consider is
the healing of the Syrophoenician
woman's daughter (8). Very significantly, this took place on a rare occasion when our Lord went outside the
border of Israel, to the region of Tyre
and Sidon in the north (present-day
Lebanon). Once more He responded to
the pleadings of an alien and healed a
severely demon-possessed child.
Again, there are many lessons in the
story and here are two of them.
The centurion then is an
outstanding example to all who
would come in true repentance
and faith, with a low opinion of
self coupled with a high appreciation of Christ. The two must go
together.

(iv) Confronting Rebuff with
Worship
When the woman began to plead
with Jesus for mercy on her daughter
He didn't answer. He seemed to ignore
her and she knew the pain which we
sometimes experience - the perplexing
mystery of apparently unanswered
prayer. But - and as an outstanding
example to us all - she persisted.
However, she was then confronted
with the Lord's seemingly harsh
response; "I was not sent but unto the
lost sheep of the house of Israel... It
is not meet to take the children's bread
and cast it to the dogs". This was all in
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keeping with His earlier instruction to
His disciples which stressed the clear
priority to His covenanted people at
that time. He told them, "Do not go
into the way of the Gentiles ... but go
rather to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel" (9). The next phase of His
progressive revelation and widening
purpose was yet to commence.
The desperate woman might have
gone away devastated by our Lord's
rebuff, but He knew her heart. She
would not be put off, but rather she
fell at His feet and worshipped as she
kept up her plea, "Lord, help me". The
Saviour is never indifferent to such a
prayer, but He was testing this dear
soul in order that she might draw out
from Him a miraculous and vivid
lesson for her and millions of Gentiles
to follow. This lesson stresses both
priority and widening blessings
through the gospel "for the salvation
of everyone who believes: first for the
Jew, then for the Gentile" (10). The
example of this woman teaches us all
to continue in earnest pleading, both
for ourselves and for others,
(v) Great Faith Commended and
Rewarded
In her earnest quest this dear
woman did not question her outside
place as a "dog", but with remarkable
faith she overcame, as it were, the
Lord's objection, and taking up His
own words she converted the negative
into a positive: "True, Lord, yet even
the little dogs eat the crumbs which
fall from their master's table" (11).
This was indeed an extraordinary
response from a woman so distraught.

She was desperate for her little daughter and she saw this as her only chance
to save her from the torment of demon
possession. She would not let this
opportunity pass her by. Certainly, she
accepted that because she was outside
the family of Israel she had no right to
"the children's bread". But "the little
dogs" were not denied the crumbs
which fell to the floor. In humility and
faith she accepted that lowly position
trusting that her need would be met.
No wonder the Saviour exclaimed, "O
woman, great is your faith! Let it be to
you as you desire" (12).
In healing this Gentile's daughter
our Lord was not only anticipating His
healing for the nations in a coming
millennial day, but also His gift of
salvation for the Gentiles in our day.
May we all be challenged and
encouraged to follow the examples of
the centurion and the Syrophoenician
woman and earnestly go in for strong
faith and prevailing prayer for God to
bless others as He has blessed us.
Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood.
Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter
Bind my wandering heart to Thee.
References: (1) Eph.2:12 (NKJV);
(2) Lk.7:6,7 (NKJV); (3) Matt.8:8,9 (NIV);
(4) Matt.8:10; (5) Acts 11:18 (NKJV);
(6) Matt.12:21; (7) Matt.8:11; (8) Matt.15:24,26;
(9) Matt.10:5,6 (NKJV); (10) Rom.1:16 (NIV);
(11) Matt.15:27 (NKJV);
(12) Matt.15:28 (NKJV).
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Jerusalem The Joy of the Whole Earth
By R.F. Lundwill, Vancouver, B.C., Canada
The personal name of the author of
Ps.48 and the exact date of writing are
not known. When were the kings
assembled, and passed by together
(v.4)? When did they see Zion,
marvelled, were troubled, and hasted
away in fear? A possible time could
have been during the reign of Jehoshaphat, but of course this is conjecture. It
was then that the Moabites, Ammonites and Edomites invaded Jerusalem
and Judah. Jehoshaphat turned his
eyes toward the Lord in prayer, "O our
God, wilt Thou not judge them? for
we have no might against this great
company that cometh against us;
neither know we what to do: but our
eyes are upon Thee" (2 Chron.20:12).
Jehovah's answer was immediate and
crystal clear:
Ye shall not need to fight in this
battle: set yourselves, stand ye still,
and see the salvation of the LORD
with you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem:
fear not, nor be dismayed: tomorrow
go out against them; for the LORD is
with you (2 Chron.20:17).
Jehoshaphat's response was indeed
amazing. "He appointed them that
should sing unto the LORD, and
praise the beauty of holiness, as they
went out before the army, and say,
Give thanks unto the LORD; for His
mercy endureth for ever" (20:21). The
result was also amazing, Ammon and

Moab suddenly turned upon the
Edomites and destroyed them. They
then turned on one another, and Judah
witnessed their total destruction.
The sons of Korah remind the
inhabitants of Jerusalem that Zion is
beautiful in elevation, the joy of the
whole earth. They were invited to
admire her palaces as they walked
about Zion. Encouraged to encircle the
city again and again: view the towers;
are they still standing? Are any demolished? Have any crumbled? Consider
her defences; how strong are her
ramparts, and the successive lines of
defence? This was the view which
faced the approaching nations which
drew near to visit or attempt to
conquer.
How sad that this view of Zion was not
to be permanent! The idolatrous
behaviour of Solomon in the latter part
of his reign, and the apostasy by the
kings which took place during the
centuries which followed, finally
ended in Jehovah's anger and judgement upon Judah and Zion. There
came a time when the surrounding
nations would be given an entirely
different view of Zion. Lamentations,
penned by the weeping prophet Jeremiah, described the awful scene:
All that pass by clap their hands at
thee; they hiss and wag their head at
the daughter of Jerusalem,
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saying: Is this the city that men
called The perfection of beauty, The
joy of the whole earth? (Lam.2:15).
Jerusalem has had a tempestuous and
turbulent history. In 1400 BC, Judah
and Simeon fought against Jerusalem,
took it, smote it with the edge of the
sword, and set the city on fire
(Jdgs.1:8). During the next fifteen
centuries Jerusalem was besieged
seventeen times, being razed to the
ground twice. The city was taken three
times by Nebuchadnezzar between
607 and 586 BC. It was restored
during the days of Ezra and
Nehemiah, in response to the decree
of Cyrus. It was sacked by Antiochus
Epiphanes in 170 BC.
Not long before His death, when
He was about to enter Jerusalem, and
then be taken outside the city walls to
Golgotha and crucified, Jesus drew
near the city and wept over it:
For the days shall come upon thee,
when thine enemies shall cast up a
bank about thee, and compass thee
round, and keep thee in on every
side, and shall dash thee to the
ground, and thy children within
thee; and they shall not leave in
thee one stone upon another
(Lk.19:43,44).
In fulfilment of Christ's prophecy
of judgement, the Roman emperor
Titus, the son of Vespasian, attacked
Jerusalem in April AD 70. The Jews
defended with unbelievable valour. It
would seem that they fought under the
conviction that what was described by
the sons of Korah would be repeated.
They hoped that when the enemy saw

the ramparts they would be amazed,
dismayed and beat a hasty retreat
(Ps.48:5). But no, the siege continued.
On August 10th the Temple was
destroyed and burnt, and on the 8th of
September the city was utterly
destroyed.
Thus perished this proud and beautiful city, the scene of Israel's rejection
of her Messiah, outside whose walls
He was crucified. How sad to reflect
upon the footmarks left on every
street, and upon the graphic accounts
which were written into the pages of
history about a people who in past
days knew the protection of the God
of heaven! As the times of the
Gentiles run their course, the land of
Israel has been occupied by successive
powers. Many of its inhabitants were
dispersed to the extremities of the
earth, frequently persecuted, but
divinely preserved from extinction. In
1948 the secular state of Israel was
established, including part of Jerusalem, and many Jews have returned, for
the most part in unbelief and alienation from the Messiah.
According to Biblical prophecy,
Jerusalem and Israel have yet to experience the great Tribulation, the time
of Jacob's trouble when once more
Jerusalem will be "trodden down of
the Gentiles" (Lk.21:24; Zech.14:2)
and they will undergo fierce persecution. In their extremity, Israel's
Messiah will appear for their deliverance. There will be repentance on a
national scale and they will say, "He
was wounded for our transgressions,
He was bruised for our iniquities: the
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chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; and with His stripes we are
healed" (Isa.53:5). He will receive a
tumultuous welcome as He enters
Zion in triumph. The Lord Jesus
Christ, who is David's Son and Lord,
will mount the throne of His father
David, and as the One whose right it is

to reign, will establish His millennial
kingdom:
The LORD shall send forth the rod
of Thy strength out of Zion: rule
Thou in the midst of Thine enemies
(Ps.110:2).
For Jerusalem, the best is yet to be.

Why?
By R. Darke, Victoria, B. C, Canada
If Ruth the Moabitess had been
born in the 20th century, we can
imagine her favourite hymn may well
have been "Amazing Grace". Why?
Because grace occurs three times in
one short chapter of her remarkable
life story, which is grace from beginning to end. "Let me now go ... after
him in whose sight I shall find grace"
(1), said Ruth. "Why have I found
grace in thy sight, that thou shouldest
take knowledge of me?", asks Ruth
(2). And "Let me find grace in thy
sight, my lord" (3).
John Newton, author of the hymn
"Amazing Grace", said at the close of
his incredible life: "I remember two
things: that I am a great sinner, and
that Christ is a great Saviour". Yes,
Christ loves sinners still: He died that
they might be forgiven all their sins.
We do not deserve it, but that is one
meaning of grace: kindness we do not
deserve.
Raised in an environment of idol

worship and superstition, Ruth learned
of the only true God from Naomi, her
Israelite mother-in-law. She turned to
God from idols, and confirmed her
testimony with this amazing declaration: "Thy people shall be my people,
and thy God my God" (4). The new
convert went with Naomi to
Bethlehem-Judah, taking refuge under
the wings of the God of Israel.
According to divine purpose she
married Boaz, who was of the royal
line of Judah. They had a son named
Obed who became the father of Jesse,
the father of David, from whose line
Messiah came (5). A love story of
grace upon grace! the mother of Boaz
was Rahab the harlot, another Gentile
whose life story is also a tale of grace.
Why did Rahab find grace in God's
sight?
Paul, the self-proclaimed chief of
sinners, described the marvellous
grace of God in his life with these
words: "Unto me, who am less than
the least of all saints, was this grace
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given, to preach unto the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ" (6).
Never could he forget the grace of
God in his life, and in view of the
intense hatred, cruelty, and sin, which
formerly typified his life, he must
have wondered why God ever bothered with him at all.
We might also ask with Paul, "Why
me?" Take a moment to marvel at the
grace of God in your life, that He so
ordered circumstances whereby you
heard the good news of saving grace.
Thank God for the person who

showed a loving interest in your soul,
and told you of the Saviour's love and
forgiveness. With Ruth you can
marvel and rejoice in God's amazing
grace, and that you now belong to the
royal family of heaven. One day you
will see the King in His beauty, and
you will share eternity with Him and
all others who have come to know His
amazing grace.
(1) Ruth 2:2. (2) Ruth 2:10. (3) Ruth
2:13. (4) Ruth 1:16. (5) Matt.1:5,6. (6)
Eph.3:8.

continued from page 167.

Thirdly, our homes are places
where we can offer sacrifices as Mary
did. Such sacrifice may take many
forms, of course. There was a family
who had a boys' class in their home
and it grew until a large crowd of boys
came every week. The furniture got
knocked about, almost inevitably, and
the mother of the home looked on in
dismay until she remembered those
who took joyfully the spoiling of their
possessions. She decided that if the
boys were being introduced to the
Lord Jesus in her home that was much

more important than her precious
furniture. As far as she was concerned
it was a sacrifice she was making for
the Lord's sake. A small thing perhaps,
but the Lord knows how to assess such
sacrifices. Certainly there will be
many opportunities for sacrifice if our
homes are open and our hearts are
ready for the Lord to use.
The Bethany home stands on the
page of Scripture as a lovely example
to us all. Let us thank God for our
homes and make them places where
the Lord Jesus and His friends are
always welcome.
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VOICES FROM THE PAST
Jehoshaphat
Jehoshaphat, upon his return from his almost fatal visit to Ahab in Samaria,
was met by Jehu the son of Hanani the seer, who asked him the sobering question,
"Shouldest thou help the wicked, and love them that hate the LORD? for this
thing wrath is upon thee from the LORD" (2 Chron.19:2). Jehoshaphat had gone
down to Samaria, where he found common ground with Ahab, for Ahab neither
could nor would come up to Jerusalem. Thus if Jehoshaphat and Ahab were to
meet, it was Jehoshaphat who had to give way, not Ahab. This is ever the case
with the God-fearing believer who makes common ground with the believer who
walks contrary to the commandments of the Lord; the former must give way to
the latter.
Who was Ahab? He was an Israelite as much as Jehoshaphat was; he was king
of the ten tribes. But, alas! he walked in the sin of Jeroboam, and after marrying
his Zidonian wife, Jezebel, he followed her in the worship of Baal, for which god
he built a house and raised an altar in Samaria. This was the man with whom
Jehoshaphat consorted and whose son Jehoram married Ahab's daughter.
Jehoshaphat's conduct previous to this had been far otherwise. He had
strengthened himself against Israel and put forces in his fenced cities, and as to
his own conduct, "he walked in the first ways of his father David". He walked in
God's commandments. None of the doings of Israel was found with him nor
would he tolerate Baal worship. Besides this he sent five princes, nine Levites,
and two priests, sixteen outstanding capable men to teach in the cities of Judah,
having the book of the law of the Lord with them. The picture of his greatness and
wealth in the beginning of his reign drawn for us in 2 Chron.17 by the unerring
Spirit of God is one of glory and fascination. It is as attractive as chapter 18 is
repulsive, as we see in the latter the great and noble Jehoshaphat willingly drawn
into the devil's net, and like a spider which trusses the fly entangled in its net
with the glutinous strands of its silken rope, he was bound and would have lost his
life at Ramoth-gilead, but for the intervention of divine mercy.
It is pleasant to think of this great man as he walked in God's commandments
and taught the people, by the teachers he sent, to do likewise in obeying the law of
Jehovah. In consequence of this the fear of the Lord fell upon all the kingdoms of
the lands round about Judah, and Philistines and Arabians brought presents to
Jehoshaphat.
J. Miller
Extracted from Needed Truth 1952
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Editorial
An often expressed difficulty of atheists and agnostics is that of understanding
why a God of love permits human suffering; it seems they expect God to intervene
in some way to change the course of events and to prevent "accidents" or even the
consequences of malicious sinful actions. In contrast the Scriptures record dire
predictions of awful events overtaking mankind: earthquakes, wars, famines, seen
in association with God's purposes of judgement. Scoffers say that everything goes
on as it has since the beginning of creation, but as Peter accurately states, in this
they deliberately forget the facts of earlier divine intervention in judgement. But
the unbelievers also wilfully ignore the greatest divine intervention in human
history when the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world; what love!
Human resistance or disbelief cannot change the facts of the outworking of God's
purposes of love and righteousness. In our final issue of this year we are reminded
of how God has indeed intervened in ways not expected by men, for the fact of the
Lord's miracles is testimony to divine intervention. So also is the fact of an unfolding plan among the nations, as Earth's political and religious formations are
brought to conclusion by the over-ruling of God.
It is timely to remind ourselves of a coming kingdom of peace. That is part of
the comfort provided by the Psalms. Messiah's reign on Earth is a topic of valuable
study, and addresses the preconditions for a time when God will take an even
more direct and forceful role in the affairs of men, for then He will. World Peace
... at last! What a fitting title to the last in our series of meditations in the Psalms.
1992 has certainly demonstrated man's inhumanity to man, as noted in our
FOCUS comments this month, and elusive peace is so much the more desired.
Praise God that a deeper peace is the blessing of the believer, even now! "My
peace I give unto you" (Jn 14:27).
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THE LORD'S MIRACLES
Comparisons and Contrasts
By A.C. Bishop, Hayes, England
Miracles remain a problem to many. We live in an orderly world of cause
and effect; one which is predictable given a sufficient understanding of its
underlying principles. Our experience of life gives us an intuitive sense of
normality and miracles are departures from it.
Antony Flew defines a miracle as
"Something which would never have
happened had Nature, as it were, been
left to its own devices"1. The Christian view of such departure from
normality, as expressed in the Oxford
Dictionary of the Christian Church2,
is "A sensible fact produced by the
intervention of God ... transcending
the normal order of things, usually
termed the Laws of Nature". All things
derive from God, depend upon Him,
and would be altered at His bidding.
Once God's existence is admitted it is
likely that, from time to time, He
would act directly within His creation.
God's very existence, therefore,
renders miracle not just possible, but
probable.
The Occurrence of Miracles in the
Old Testament
The Bible says "He formed it (the
earth) to be inhabited" (Isa.45:18),
God's purpose being that man should
be to the praise of His glory
(Eph.l:12), and after the Fall such an
end could be achieved only through
God's redemptive purpose in Christ.
The redemption of man involved the
revelation of God, not only through
creation and by His servants, but also

directly in His Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ. God is revealed in general
through creation (Rom.1:20), whereas
miracles reveal divine power in a
particular and purposeful manner.
Most of the Bible deals with God's
relations with Israel. Miracles are not
uniformly distributed with time,
however, but tend to group round the
turning points in Israel's history and to
cease once their purpose has been
achieved. There are two such groupings in the Old Testament; at the times
of Moses and his successor, Joshua:
and of Elijah and his successor,
Elisha. The purpose of miracles at
these particular times was to show that
these men were God's servants who
spoke with divine authority. Moses led
Israel at the crucial time of their
redemption from Egypt and their
subsequent constitution as a holy
nation governed by God's Law. Moses'
miracles demonstrated God's power in
order that Israel might know that He
was with them and was speaking
through Moses. Elijah and Elisha
mark the beginning of the times when
God was to speak through His prophets to persuade Israel to return to God
from idols. Their miracles also demon-
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strated God's power compared to the
impotence of the heathen gods and so
endorsed the prophets' standing as
God's messengers. Few miracles were
performed after Israel initially settled
in Canaan, and the return to Jerusalem
of the survivors of the Babylonian
captivity was unmarked by miraculous
events.
The Occurrence of miracles at the
Time of the Lord and the Apostles
Heb.1 stresses the superiority of God's
revelation in Christ to that through the
prophets. John the Baptist, the last of
the prophets and the one who
pointed directly to Christ as God's
Son (Jn 1:29,34), did not work
miracles (Jn 10:41): there was no
need, for the Son Himself had come.
Christ, from the very outset of His
ministry, performed miracles which
demonstrated His deity, power and
glory (Heb.2:4; Jn 20:30,31).
Christ's incarnation marks the very
pivot of God's dealings, not just with
Israel, but with all men. The old
national era of the Law was ending
and, following the Lord's death and
resurrection, the new dispensation of
God's grace toward all men would
begin. His miracles proclaimed that
"My Servant" had come and, with the
single recorded exception of the cursing of the unfruitful fig tree
(Matt.21:18,19), revealed also God's
love acting in Christ in blessing to
men. The ultimate revelation of God,
therefore, was accompanied by an
overwhelming demonstration of His
power and glory: Jn 21:25 suggests
that the Lord's miracles may have
outnum-

bered all those of Old Testament
times.
The Occurrence of miracles in Postapostolic Times
The apostles and others were also
empowered to work miracles, but they
ceased early in the history of the first
century churches. The Bible indicates,
however, that miracles will recur at
some future time when the Antichrist
has established himself in Jerusalem.
Two witnesses, described in Rev.11,
will appear and, by means of fearful
acts of judgement, will assert God's
power that is being so directly
challenged.
The Lord's miracles
Three Greek words are used to
describe miracles in the New Testament; they are translated as "signs",
"wonders", and "powers". Of these,
"signs" is used only incidentally in the
synoptic gospels, but frequently by
John, especially as an evidence of the
Lord's divine commission (Jn 3:2).
Christ's miracles were primarily an
encouragement to faith (Jn 11:45) and
to belief in Him as the Son of God (Jn
20:31): other purposes were listed in
the opening article of this series.
They did not force men into faith,
however indeed, many remained
indifferent despite the signs and some,
unable to deny the evidence, attributed
His power to Satan (Lk.11:14-20).
Others, like Herod Antipas, simply
wished to see Him perform wonders to
satisfy their curiosity (Lk.23:8).
The incarnation and the resurrection are the central miracles of Scripture: they stand apart from all others.
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The Lord often said that He would rise
from the dead, and He linked the raising of Lazarus with His own resurrection (Jn 11:25-27). The reality of
Christ's bodily resurrection has been
challenged frequently, but it is central
to the Christian faith.
C.S. Lewis groups the Lord's miracles
into those of the Old Creation, and
those of the New. He comments3: I
contend that in all these miracles
alike the incarnate God does
suddenly and locally something
that God has done or will do in
general ... They focus at a particular
point either in God's actual, or His
future operations on the universe.
When they reproduce operations
we have already seen on the large
scale they are miracles of the Old
Creation: when they focus on those
which are still to come they are
miracles of the New. Most of the
Lord's miracles fall into the first
category, for example, the miracles of
healing, the feeding of the crowds, the
destruction of the fig tree, and many of
the
instances
in
which
He
demonstrated His control of nature, as
when He stilled the storm on Galilee.
In all these instances He did rapidly
and locally what naturally happens
generally and over a period of time.
Miracles of the New Creation,
however, involve processes that are
foreign to nature, the prime examples
being the restoration of the dead to
life, but also included here would be
His walking on the water. Such signs
were anticipatory in that they foreshadow the enactment of such general

statements as "we shall all be
changed" and "the dead shall be
raised" (1 Cor.15:51,52). In common
with the other miracles, these also
encourage faith, for through them God
demonstrates His power to do even
these astonishingly novel things and
thereby His promises receive, as it
were, a practical endorsement in much
the same way that the gift of the Holy
Spirit to the believer is the earnest of
his future inheritance.
There is now no need of miracles. We are
invited to trust in Christ as God's Son and
our Saviour on the evidence provided in
the Scriptures.

The impact of the Lord's miracles
Jesus, like the prophets, did most of
His signs in Israel but even His disciples were "slow of heart to believe in
all that the prophets have spoken"
(Lk.24:25). The Lord's miracles
became the subject of considerable
debate (Jn 7:25-31); the people even
speculated that He was Elijah, Jeremiah, or one of the prophets
(Matt.16:14). He was rejected,
despite all that He did and said (Jn
15:24). The unbelief of the people of
Capernaum, Chorazin, and Bethsaida
in the face of the works He did there
was particularly hurtful to Him
(Matt.11:20-24). Jesus said to the
Pharisees "An evil and adulterous
generation seeketh after a sign; and
there shall be no sign given to it but
the sign of Jonah the prophet"
(Matt.12:39-41), implying that the
ultimate sign is that of His
resurrection. It was to be the touch-
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stone of faith, not just for Israel but for
all, and so it remains (Rom.10:9). His
disciples, therefore, placed the resurrection at the very centre of the
gospel, whether it was preached to
Jews in Jerusalem (Acts 2:22-24) or to
Greeks at Athens (Acts 17:31): Paul
says, in effect, no resurrection, no
faith (1 Cor.15:17).
Comparisons and Contrasts
The power to perform miracles was
given to the apostles in order to validate their authority and to confirm the
divine character of the testimony of
the churches they established. Such
power extended even beyond the apostles (1 Cor.12:10) and did not derive
from their holiness (Acts 3:12); their
signs were an extension of the Lord's
miracles and thereby the veracity of
their witness to Him was confirmed.
There are, however, some significant
differences between them. Apart from
the withered fig tree, all the Lord's
miracles were done in love and
resulted in blessing, whereas at least
some of the apostles' were judgemental (Acts 5:1-6; 13:4-12). Further, the
apostles' miracles were restricted to
the person; they appear not to have
had power over the forces of nature, as
did the Lord. Before long, however,
the power to perform miracles ceased.
Rev.2 and 3 give a last glimpse of the
churches in Asia and, by then, false
teaching had taken hold in some of
them.
An even more stark contrast is
presented between the Lord's miracles
and those of the two witnesses of
Rev.11. They will live when the

Antichrist has imposed his rule,
accompanied by "signs and lying
wonders" (2 Thess.2:9). Once again it
will be a critical time in Jewish affairs
and the power of the two witnesses
will show that, like Moses and Elijah,
they are God's servants (Rev.11:3-7).
But, where Christ brought blessings in
love, they will have a fearful capability to bring death to those opposed to
God.
For the present, God has revealed
Himself in the Scriptures, which
record His dealings with man, the
Lord's works, and the acts of the aposties. There is now no need of miracles.
We are invited to trust Christ as God's
Son and our Saviour on the evidence
provided in the Scriptures. But the
word "miracle" is loosely used all too
frequently. God's power is as unlimited as ever, but care is needed in
drawing the important distinction
between answers to the prayers of
faith on the one hand and to the working of miracles on the other.
The miracles of the Lord Jesus
Christ attested abundantly to His
deity, but God did not leave it there.
He also declared openly, "This is My
beloved Son: hear ye Him" (Mk.9:7).
1. The Encyclopaedia of Philosophy P.
Edwards (Ed. in chief) 1967
Macmillan inc., vol 5 and 6, p.346.
2. The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church FL. Cross and E.A.
Livingstone (Eds) 1944 (Second ed),
Oxford University Press.
3. Lewis, C.S. 1947 Miracles,
Fontana, pp. 138-9.
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What is this Word?
By R. Darke, Victoria, B.C., Canada
We preach it, teach it, discuss it,
succinctly: "For He spake, and it was
and sometimes dissect it; but what is
done; He commanded, and it stood
our conviction concerning the word of
fast" (Ps.33:9).
Christ which we preach? It was that
Do we view His word with the
same word of His which caused
same awe, wonder, astonishment, as
consternation in the synagogue when
did those who heard Him speak? Is it
the Lord rebuked the demon and exorpossible that familiarity has deprived
cized it from the man. There was a
us of its freshness, power, reality? Do
dramatic reaction by those who
we need reminding that we are preachwitnessed the Lord's miracle. They
ing, ministering the living word of the
were stunned, but when they found
living God? "I adjure you to preach
voice they said, "... for with authority
the word; keep at it in season, out of
and power He commandeth the
season, refuting, checking, and exhortunclean spirits, and they come out"
ing men; never lose patience with
(Lk.4:36). "What is this word?" they
them", wrote Paul to Timothy (2
asked. Or, "What words are these?
Tim.4:2, Moffatt). In fulfilling Paul's
translates Phillips. "What does this
injunction we recognize that it is the
mean?" says Moffatt. "What sort of
same word, the same authority, of
language
is
this?"
enquires
Him who created all things. Through
Weymouth.
it, through us, as His ambassadors, the
The word and the miracle were
Lord is able today to create in spirituamong the many introductions of
ally dead people new life, eternal life;
Jesus the Son of God to the nation of
and reveal to His children the place of
Israel. We are encouraged to see that
His divine dwelling.
those in the synagogue recognized the
What is this word? It is the Word of
power of His words, "for with authorGod, the words of Christ, the gospel,
ity and power he commandeth the
the teaching, the exhortation. Be
unclean spirits, and they come out"
encouraged fellow labourer, that God
(Lk.4:36). Authority (Gk. exousia)
has committed to us the joyous
indicates the word comes from a king
responsibility of preaching His word.
or potentate; and power (dunamis)
It is an act of grace on His part, and a
conveys dynamics in motion, or explojoy on ours to fulfil it. So, let us
sive power. In their midst was One
"Preach the word; be prepared in
with incomparable authority and
season and out of season; correct,
power, the Creator of all things, the
rebuke and encourage - with great
One in whom "all things consist"
patience and careful instruction" (2
(Col.1:16,17). The psalmist describes
Tim.4:2 NIV).
Him
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FOCUS
Distress of Nations
Looking back over 1992 we might fittingly borrow some words of the Master
from Lk.21:25 - "... there shall be ... distress of nations, in perplexity for the
roaring of the sea and the billows".
It is fully understood or course that
sword ; and in devastating disease,
in the context of Lk.21 the Lord was
answering to "the pestilence".
referring to the supremely critical
Economic hardship
world situation just prior to the
Recession has brought misery to
coming of the Son of Man with power
millions throughout the world. Busiand great glory. Nevertheless, distress
ness bankruptcies, long-term unemof nations in perplexity well describes
ployment and repossession of
the world scene in 1992. The roaring
mortgaged homes are typical sympof the sea and the billows illustrate
toms of recession in the western
threatening forces beyond human
world. Even the mighty economic
control, leaving a sense of insecurity
resources of Germany have been
and fear of what lies ahead.
subject to severe strains following the
Ezek.14 records the Lord's
absorption of East Germany back into
visitation in chastisement "when a
the Fatherland.
land sinneth against Me, committing a
Farther east members of the
trespass, and I stretch out Mine hand
Commonwealth of Independent States
upon it" (verse 13). Verse 21 speaks of
struggle with massive economic probGod's "sore judgements", which
lems in their efforts to change from a
include breaking the staff of bread, the
command economy to the free market
sword and the pestilence. Reviewing
system. In varying degrees the former
the world scene at the close of another
Soviet satellite nations of Eastern
year in the light of God's revealed
Europe share similar stresses.
standards of righteousness, it cannot
The United States, Canada and
be surprising that there is widespread
Mexico have also felt the pinch of
distress among all the nations. God's
world recession, with accompanying
"sore judgements" are all too evident high levels of unemployment and low
in economic hardships, answering to
rates of production growth. Nor has
"breaking the staff of bread"; in terrorJapan escaped the baneful effects.
ism and war, answering to "the
Major Japanese industrial concerns are
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having to take stringent action to cut
labour and other costs. Confidence is
at a low ebb.
In less affluent countries, many of
them burdened with heavy external
debts, great suffering is imposed on
whole populations through the inflated
price of food and other basic essentials. Most extreme of all has been the
hardship endured by populations in
drought-stricken areas of East Africa.
In Somalia, Mozambique and Sudan
the distress has been compounded by
cruel civil wars.
Terrorism and War
The ugly spectacle of civil war
between ethnic groups which were
formerly part of Yugoslavia has
shocked the world. The savagery of
so-called "ethnic cleansing" and the
brutality shown to civilians caught up
in the fighting is a sombre reflection
on civilized society. Even efforts to
send humanitarian relief have been
callously hampered by ruthless military actions.
Disease
In July 1992 the International Aids
Conference was held in Amsterdam.
Deep concern was expressed at the
growing numbers of AIDS cases, estimated then to be about 1.7 million. A
most disconcerting feature is that 69%

of these cases are found in Africa.
"Just as AIDS in the United States is
becoming the disease of the underprivileged", said one medical expert,
"on the global scale it is becoming a
disease of the Third World". Effective
vaccines to counter the disease seem
still to be eluding researchers, and the
annual death toll rises. A fearful pestilence indeed!
Jeremiah witnessed the severe
judgements of the Lord on Jerusalem,
including the destruction of the city by
the Babylonians. Yet he was moved
by the Holy Spirit to write:
The LORD will not cast off for ever.
For though He cause grief, yet will
He have compassion according to
the multitude of His mercies. For He
doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve
the children of men (Lam.3:31-33).
How much greater the distress of
nations would be were it not for the
Lord's compassionate mercies and His
restraint on evil. Above all, 1992 has
been another year in which the saving
message of the gospel has been spread
far and wide, to the spiritual blessing
of many. The Lord "is longsuffering
... not wishing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repentance" (2 Pet.3:9).
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MORE MEDITATIONS IN THE PSALMS
World Peace At Last
By A. Reid, Bolton, England
Since the dawn of human history when the first man born of woman rose up
and slew his brother (Gen.4:1-15), the record of human civilization is one of
the continual clash of rival aspirations; of individuals, races, nations and
political ideologies. The ebb and flow of such conflicts leaves behind a host of
innocent victims.
The God of heaven is not ignorant
of or indifferent to this situation. The
time is fast drawing near when God
will intervene directly in human
affairs, put right all injustices and
usher in a golden age of world peace.
One would image that such an idea
would be whole-heartedly embraced
by mankind; alas the contrary is true.
The nations of the world today, in
general, reject any thought of restraint
or order being imposed upon them by
God. What is true of the nations today
was true also of the nations in David's
day, as he wrote in Ps.2:1-3. But such
an opposition is foolish and futile in
the extreme, for the purposes of God
are fixed and determined, His
purpose being that His chosen King
will reign from Zion (Ps.2:4-6). In
David the psalmist's day, he was the
chosen king, but through David's
words the Holy Spirit was looking
forward to One greater than David
who was yet to come (see
Lk.1:32,33).
Ps.2 was written as a royal decree,
verses 7-9 being the heart of its
declaration. This is God's decree
concerning His beloved Son who will

rule in power throughout the world
(Ps.2:8,9; Ps.47:2,3; Ps.72:8,11); this
decree having gone forth, it will never
be rescinded. Those nations who
think they can oppose God's will with
their own plans and purposes, are on a
collision course with God's appointed
King, and before the golden age of
peace can be brought in it is necessary
that there be a:
Prelude to Peace
Given that the nations and their
rulers have set themselves against the
Lord and His anointed (Ps.2:2), it is
necessary that the power and pride of
the nations be broken and they
become subservient to Christ before
the era of peace can begin. These
momentous events are foreseen in the
Psalms, for example Ps.2, 45 and 110.
The nations and their leaders in
their self-will and opposition are
described as the King's enemies
(Ps.45:5; Ps.110:1,2), but they are
enemies who will not prosper and
whose power will be broken out of
hand (Ps.2:9; Ps.45:5). The King in
Ps.45 is exhorted to gird on His
sword and enter into contention with
the rebels,
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the result of which will be their utter
defeat (Ps.45:3,4). These are the days
of battle when Christ will subdue
those who have gathered to destroy
Israel and oppose Messiah's rule
(Ps.46:6; Ps.110:5,6. Cf. Isa.63:1-6;
Rev.16:12-16; Rev.19:11-16).
The Aftermath of Armageddon
As a result of their defeat at the last
great battle of the age, there will be a
reversal of attitude among the nations
of the world. Instead of opposition and
hatred, the kings and great ones of the
earth will bow before the exalted
Christ, kissing His feet and presenting
their gifts (Ps.2:12; Ps.22:27,28 &
Ps.72:9-11). Their demeanour will
then be that of reverent worshippers
blessing His name and calling Him
happy (Ps.47:1,8,9; Ps.72:17). In their
subjection to Christ, the nations will
discover a joy and fulfilment not
experienced before (Ps.2:11,12), as at
last they learn to be still in their spirits
and renounce their former turbulent
natures (Ps.46:10 see also R.V.M.).
The most welcome corollary of this
new-found spirit among the nations
will be world-wide cessation from war
and armed conflict and the doing away
with weapons of war and mass
destruction (Ps.46:9 cf. Isa.2:4;
Mic.4:3).
The Changed Environment of Earth
As well as this change of heart
among the nations there will be physical changes throughout the earth at the
onset of the reign of peace. Upheavals
of great magnitude seem to be anticipated (Ps.46:1-3), perhaps connected
with the coming of the Son of Man
and the manifestation of His judge-

ment upon the nations at that time (see
also Rev.6:14; Rev.16:20). The
environs of Jerusalem and the land of
Israel will be changed, as the city
which today has no river flowing
through it will be nurtured by one
issuing forth from the house of God in
those days (Ps.46:4 cf. Isa.33:21;
Ezek.47:1-12).
The earth once cursed because of
the entrance of sin into the world and
only grudgingly giving of her fruits
(Gen.3:17-19) will then yield bountiful
harvests, so that want and starvation
will not be known among the nations
(Ps.72:16).
Jerusalem and Israel
We have noted the change of attitude to Christ that will be displayed by
the nations in a coming day, but no
less remarkable and perhaps more so,
will be the changed attitude of the
Jewish people to the once despised
Jesus of Nazareth. The people that
once denied His claim to Kingship and
rejected His rule (Jn 19:15), will then
have looked on Him whom they
pierced (Jn 19:37; Rev.1:7) and
praise and glorify Him, standing in
awe of His person (Ps.22:23). Repentant Israel will be given a place at the
head of the nations and receive their
inheritance from the Lord (Ps.47:3,4).
Zion, the city of Jerusalem, will
become the dwelling place of Messiah
(Ps.46:4,5) and the administrative
centre from which His rule will go
forth (Ps.110:2). As the favoured
people of the Lord the Jew will be
held in high esteem among the peoples
of the nations (Zech. 8:22,23).
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The Administration of Peace
An administration or government
takes its character from the one who is
its head, so the character of Christ's
reign of peace will be derived from the
character of the Lord Himself. The
Psalms leave us with a very clear
picture of the glories and virtues of
Christ that will be displayed to all in
the coming kingdom.
Ps.45:2 witnesses to the words of
grace that the subject nations will
hear from the lips of the King,
Messiah. Just as those who in a former
day in Nazareth, "wondered at the
words of grace which proceeded out
of His mouth" (Lk.4:22), so the
peoples will wonder as the Prince of
Peace speaks peace to the nations
(Zech. 9:10). The personal prestige of
the King derive from His traits of
meekness
and
righteousness
(Ps.45:4,7); and His love of what is
true and right will manifest itself in
the equity and justice that will be the
hallmarks of His reign (Ps.45:6; 72:2).
Using a figure of speech to illustrate
the effect of this marvellous and beneficial rule, the psalmist says:
He shall come down like rain upon
the mown grass: as showers that
water the earth In His days shall
the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace till the moon be no
more (Ps.72:6,7).
The Effect of Peace
God says of the Lord Jesus in
Ps.110:4 "Thou art a Priest for ever
after the order of Melchizedek". The
writer to the Hebrews,

commenting on Melchizedek says:
For this Melchizedek, king of
Salem, priest of God Most High, who
met Abraham returning from the
slaughter of the kings, and blessed
him ... being first, by interpretation,
king of righteousness, and then also
king of Salem, which is, king of peace
(Heb.7:1,2).
The
person
of
Melchizedek
combines the offices of king and
priest, and his ministry was one of
sustaining and refreshing to the
pilgrim Abraham (see Gen.14:17-20).
In the coming kingdom of peace, the
Lord Jesus, Priest after the order of
Melchizedek, King of righteousness
and King of peace, will pour forth His
ministry of blessing and refreshing on
the oppressed and needy.
The poor, meek, oppressed and
needy of the earth will rejoice in the
days of the King-Priest's reign, for the
cries of the needy and afflicted will be
heard and the meek satisfied
(Ps.22:24,26), the poor and oppressed
will receive justice, pity, salvation,
and deliverance from oppression both
physical and financial (Ps.72:4, 1214). These are the times when the poor
in spirit, the meek and persecuted will
indeed be blessed, for they shall
inherit the earth and theirs will be the
kingdom of heaven (Matt.5:3,5,10).
When the Lord Jesus sits as king and
priest upon His throne then, truly the
work and effect of righteousness will
be experienced; peace, quietness and
confidence for ever (Zech.6:13 &
Isa.33:17).
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FAMILY LIFE
Addendum
By Alan Toms, Leicester, England
A while ago the subject of "raising our children for Christ" was part of a
Christian family seminar.
With the help of a godly couple
Isaac and Rebekah we see the sad
who had successfully raised a large
results of favouritism. It produced a
family the following points were
divided home, and eventually Jacob
drawn up as useful guide-lines in child
had to run for his life.
training. As you will see they are not
4. We must help our children to feel
all supported by scriptural references,
trusted. "Son, I trust you". A statement
but they have been proved to be effecsuch as that does something to a boy.
tive many a time and we believe
It puts him on his honour not to betray
parents with young families may find
that trust and very often it pays off.
them helpful. In this spirit they are
5. Let us never forget that sometimes
presented.
we also make mistakes. It is not
1. We must spend time with our
always the child's fault! When we are
children to understand them and
in the wrong, and it concerns our chilbecome familiar with their individual
dren, let us not be slow or ashamed to
needs. All children are different, and
acknowledge it and apologize to them.
so are their needs. Let us take time to
If we want them to be quick to say
have fun with them.
"sorry" when they make a mistake,
2. Have rules and stick to them. As
then let us show them the way.
each game has its rules so must each
6. Keep them busy and if possible
family. But let us make them as few as
work with them. Let us not be upset
possible, reasonable and easy to
by interruptions in our work. The chilunderstand, and let them be firm. If
dren are our work! It is a work that
special occasions call for flexibility let
God has entrusted to us and we are
parents be seen acting together and
doing it for Him. Interruptions are part
supporting one another's decisions.
of the job!
3. We must avoid favouritism at all
7. Be available to help with their
costs. Children are quick to detect it
homework, to teach new skills, or just
when one child is loved and favoured
to listen to their joys and disappointabove another. Some may be more
ments. "And what do you want now,
easily loved than others, but that is
John?" asked the father as his little
where God's help in answer to prayer
boy made his way into his study for
becomes real in enabling us to love
the umpteenth time that morning. "I
each one equally. In the family life of
don't want anything, Daddy, I just
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want to be with you". How lovely!
What a shame if that father had been
too busy for his little boy.
8. Have a home with an open door,
and in your hospitality invite people
whom you know will be an influence
for good. Do not forget to invite the
stranger too, of course, "for thereby
some have entertained angels
unawares".
9. Be grateful for the help of others.
Very often young people respond
more quickly to their friends' parents
than to their own. This may hurt us at
the times, but let us be sensible about
it, and if our children find it easier to
share their confidences with other
parents, let us be thankful they are
there and willing to lend a listening
ear. Perhaps their youngsters will do
the same with us if we are approach-

able enough.
10. Let us never forget the tremendous power of example. If we want
our children to grow up to be kind and
truthful, considerate and thoughtful for
others, they are most likely to learn
these traits from our example. And let
them never hear gossip around our
table.
These ten points are only a few of
the many that could be listed, and we
can all think of others. Finally let us
remind ourselves of what Hannah said
about her boy. "For this child I
prayed" (1 Sam.1:27). She prayed for
him to be given in the first place, of
course, but doubtless she prayed for
him each day afterwards. We must not
let up on our praying, for the promise
holds good in family life too: "ask and
ye shall receive".

Verily God hath heard; He hath attended to the voice of my
prayer. Blessed be God, which hath not turned away my prayer,
nor his mercy from me (Ps.66:19,20).
Answers to prayer are a great encouragement. Waiting for them
strengthens our faith and improves our patience. "He hath
attended", indicates God is giving heed, personally inclining His
ear. Wonderful thought! Notice the positive - "God hath heard
me". He does pay attention to our cry. Earlier, the psalmist
reveals a hindrance to prayer. "If I regard iniquity in my heart,
the LORD will not hear" (v. 18). Prayer is a fragrant thing, it is
linked with the incense altar. Remember, the Lord did not turn
away His mercy from Paul's prayer to remove the "thorn", but
answered, "My grace is sufficient for thee".
Golden Bells Calendar
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Thoughts on Ps.21
All Hail the King! Hail heaven's glorious King
With praises high, Hosannas loud, and song;
Homage of humble hearts adoring bring.
And His high worth for ever echo on.
Once greeted with the loud ironic cries
Of mocking men, "Hail King", "King of the Jews!"
And ere upon that shameful Cross He dies,
Subject by them to every foul abuse.
Eternal joy now crowns that sacred head,
Eternal joy fills that once broken heart,
He who captivity has captive led,
Knew once on earth the sore and bitter smart
Of death. As surety for our awful debt
He gave Himself upon the Cross of shame,
And dying 'neath our load, He fully met
Our deepest need: Oh, blessed be His name!
Salvation now and strength are His, and joy
In the fruition of His heart's desire. His
joy (like purest gold) without alloy,
Himself the theme of heaven's glorious choir.
As Man upon the lofty throne above
Eternal praise shall echo round His head; The
theme, His matchless and eternal love,
Who once on earth was numbered with the dead.
Eternal days are His, who knew the night;
That dark and dreadful night of Calvary's woe
When all alone He fought the bitter fight,
And conquering laid hell's mighty tyrant low.
He plumbed all human sorrow in that hour
Of seeming loss, yet mighty victory;
And now He sits at the right hand of Power,
And of the grave for ever holds the key.
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Where once by man was placed the crown of thorns
Now rests a crown with heavenly glory bright;
Majestic honour now His brow adorns
And there He sits, enthroned in heavenly light.
Deepest dishonour once to Him was done,
The scourge, the spitting and the shameful tree "Between two thieves"; God's well beloved Son
Who died, from guilt and doom to set us free.
"Anointed with the oil of gladness" there,
"Above His fellows" - those who are His own "Most blessed" He, and yet He bids them share
His joy, His peace, the glory of His throne.
Glad in the Father's presence evermore,
The travail of His soul He yet shall see
When all in heaven, on earth, in hell below
Confess that He is Lord, and bow the knee.

By the late Mr. A.G. Jarvis.
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